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ESTABLISHED JUNE
MAKE OLD DRESSES SEW.

Dyes the

Diamond

Simplest

STORM WAS A BAD ONEby Mr. Chandler, increasing the amount
appropriated for powders and projectiles
for a reserve supply for armament and
Accompanied
by Hard Wind und Folfortifications from $050,618 to $950,618.
lowed
the
by Cold Wave.
of
This completed tho consideration
bill and it was passed without division.
Boston, February 16.—One of the most
JUDGE FOLGER WOULD ACCEPT.
violent storms of the winter swept over

MAINE.

TALKING OF THE
and

Easiest Way of Home Dyeing.
Tlieir Great Superiority Over All Other
of

Way*

Home

Dyeing—A

Ten-Ccnt

Package Will Color from One
of

Pounds

to

Good*—Colors That

Not Wash Out in

Five

Interest In Congress Absorbed By
Terrible Disaster.

Knox

Strong Soapsuds.

lobbies or cloak rooms discussing the
accident and speculating upon its probJust
before the
able
consequences.
House adjourned, Mr. Boutelle, chairman
of the naval committee, presented a resolution which was unanimously adopted,
expressing regret for the disaster, condolence with the families of those who
lost their

lives

and

sympathy with the

injured.

some
not a

contended

that

big

Bicycle go easier, then
people disputed it. How is it now,
Bicycle will be put on the market

We had lots of
for ’98 with small ones.
experience last season fitting sprockets
to different makes of Bicycles; tliis year

“Resolved,

that the House of

Represen-

tatives has learned with profound sorrow
of the great calamity which has caused
the destruction of the United States bat-

and the appalling loss of
more than 250 lives and the wounding
of many others of the gallant defenders of
at juui uwpuoai
CLUB
CApCUCUUC IB
our dag, and that the House expresses
will not cost you a cent. Our Sprockets its sympathy
for the injured, and its
milled
round
and
are
sincere condolence with the families of
nicely
accurately
those who have lost their lives in the serand true to size and finely finished.
We are making special prices during vice of the nation.”
Before the question was put. Mr.Bailey
this month for all kinds of repairing,
Mr. Boutelle if his oommittee was
enameling, etc., and for a very few dol- asked
of any information which
lars can make your wheel 'look as well in possession
threw any light upon the cause of the
as any of the ’93 Models.
accident.
Give us a call.
“I regret to say that we have no information, “replied Mr.Boutelle“upon which
be based. My. own
conclusion could
impression, which may not be of value,
is that it was an accidental occurrence.”
on the bankruptcy
bill
The speakers
22
Street.
In favor of the measures: Messrs.
were:
of
IowaBanHenderson, Republican
®
Democrat of Texas, «nd Burke,
ham,
febl7&Sat lstp
In
Texas.
Democrat of
opposition:
Messrs.
Underwood, Democrat of Alaof
Ponulist
Colorado; Henry,
bama; Bell,
Democrat of Texas, and MoRae, Democrat of Arkansas and Cochrane, Demoorat
We have just received and have on inspec- of Missouri.
tion at our store an invoice of the famous
The House adjourned at 5 p. m.
MAYER MANDOLINS
&
GBAUEHNER
IN THE SENATE.
whicu are conceded to be superior to all others.
Washington,February 16.—A discussion
M. STEINEKf-& SON’S CO.,
on
our coast defenses was the interesting
Sole New England Representatives,
feature of the Senate today. Many sena517 CONGRESS ST.
tors took th“ ground that the appropriT. C. McOour.DRic, Mgr.
flTdlwlstp
ations shiuld be for the full amount of
the estimates
by the war department
instead of some four million less. Senators
Perkins and Hale said that it was
the policy of the appropriations committee to make an annual expenditure of
But we have a few lots of ODD
110,000,000 a year for the fortifications.
SIZES left which we are goiug
Senators Stewart,*Hawley, Chandler and
If
at
once
to close out
Dodge spoke in tavor of increases. Senator Teller also advocated liberal expendiprices will move them.
tures and during his remarks made sigLadies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
nificant allusions to Cuba and Hawaii.
low leather heel, formerly §4.00. Now
In the early
part of the day there was
of the Kansas Pacific raila discussion
$2.60.
road sale, but no action was taken.
Sizes A A, 2 1-2. 3.3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5 1-2.
Mr. Hale moved that the resolution be
Sizes A, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5.
Sizes B, 2. 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
referred to.the Paciflo railroad commit1-2
and
7.
3
1-2.
i-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2. 3,
4,5
6,G
tee.
Mr. Allen of Nebraska objected to such
Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
reference. He desired the Senate, he said,
Loni Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Now
to take action as would save the govern$2.70.
ment the §6,700,100 interest which would
Sizes A. 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4. 5, 5 1-2 and 6.
be lost if
the pale was confirmed. His
Sizes B, 3. 5. 5 1-2, C and C 1-2.
idea
was to
redeem the first mortgage
sizes C, 2 1-2,4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and C.
bonds
and hold the road by putting it
in the hands of a receiver. This plan
was opposed by Mr. Spooner.
Mr. Morgan made an extended argument in favor of the resolution and was
oil
munu
diwch.
i/OUgreas
followed by Mr Thurston in a long disfeb5
dtflstp
cussion of the Pacific railroad question.
At 1.35 p. m, the Senate went into exeuntil
cutive Ression and so remained
3.05 o’clock. The fortifications
approSPECIAL NO TICES,
nHiitinn hill nns t.hpn tn.kpn lin.

tleship Maine,

1«UU

PURITAN BICYCLE

FACTORY,

Tempi©
O-A-PsS.

MANDOLINS.

IO'i*?

j

The mess that lady made trying to do “HOME DYEING.’’
She stained her hands, splashed
her face and clothes, lost her
temper, nearly spoiled her goods,
and then after all her trouble
she brought the work to us to
have It done over and done right.

FACTS.

Forest City Dye
Steam Carpet Cleansing-Works

13 PREBLE

DPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

Kid

II

ST.,

GlQves Cleansed Every Day. fbj4tf
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Nail Polishers,
25c to $1.00 ©
Nail Brushes,
10c lo 1.00 »
Baud Brushes,
5c to 1.50 ©
Nail Enamel,
25c
Nall Scissors,
.75
35c to
Nail Nippers,
.50 ©
25c lo
Nail Files
.75
25e to
Pure Soap,
10c to
.75
Pumice Soap,
5c and
.10 |
Benzoin Lotion,
15c hot.
ts

g

g
|;

H. H. HAY &

i|

SON,

Middle Street.

|
I
g
|

~ANDERSON, m^r^r
Fire

Insurance Agency
38

Exchange Street.

Itrst (lass American and Foreign Companies
3 orace Andf.rson.
Ciias. C. Adams.
deeia
Xiios. J. Little.
p eodtfl

FHESS.j

Association held

a

are

the seat or the

starting point

of

maladies, all of them serious,
all more or less painful, and all of
them tending, unless cured, to a
many

fatal end.
are more

No organs of the body
delicate or more sensitive

than the kidneys.
When symptoms of disease appear in them not
is to be lost if health is
to be restored. The best way to
treat the kidneys is through the
a moment

blood, cleansing

it from the poisonmatter which is usually at the
bottom of kidney complaints. For

j

England today, causing terrlflo

New

no

16 —The Knox Bar
largely attended meet-

ing

at the office of ex Attorney General
Charles E. Littlefield this afternoon and
unanimously voted to urge the candidaoy
of Col. W. H. Fogler of this city for the

For many years I have been a constant
sufferer from kidney trouble, and have
tried a number of largely advertised kidney
At last a friend adcures without benefit.
vised me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The
use of eight bottles of this remedy entirely
cured my maiady.”— Mary Miller, 1238
x>
Hancock Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
^
*}

1898.

Authorities Strangely Reticent Regarding
the Maine

Explosion.

for the

WORST OF

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR

FILIBUSTERERS INTERCEPTED.

Iteceived Fast

Kingston, Jamaica via Bermuda, February 16.—A filibustetring expedition, destined for Cuba, bas been intercepted by
fnn anfhnrit^oc

nnrl

a

nnnntiti'

ovine

New York,
February 16.—A
special
cable to the Evening
from
Telegram
Havana, says: “I havo talked with seme
of the rescued officers and seamen.
One
officer, whoso name I could not learn,
said of the explosion: ‘I was in my bonk.
When I got on dock, fire had started forThere was a good strong breeze.
ward.
The call for all hands
on
deck
was
promptly obeyed and the men and officers
All possible efforts
were perfectly cool.
were made to check the fire, but without
avail. The flames spread rapidly and
several explosions occurred.
Magazines
hurst open and explosives were
were
In half and hour, it
thrown overboard.
was apparent nothing could save the ship
The first explosion wounded and disabled
many, hut how many, it is impossible to
say. Many were struggling in the water.
I was crowded overboard and remember
nothing more until reaching the wharf.’

BUSINESS BLOCK BURNED.
R. I., February 16.—The Pottho largest business
ono of
ter block,
blocks In this city, was completely burned
out tonight, with the loss to the owners
business
and half a dozen
firms, the
tenants, of over $50,000.

Westerly,

New York, February 16.—The tug R.
J. Moran was towed to the city this afterTho R. J.
noon by the tug P. H. Wise.
m
‘irnnt;
*hr» diimnlnir i/rnnmi off
bar
this
Hook
morniDg with two
Sandy
scows aud it is thought that while
prothere the tow line got foul of her
go
peller. The scows were allowed to beabout
last
seen
were
noon,
and
idrii't
to
sea ty the strong northout
driven
ing
The tugs I. J. Merritt and Ij.
east gale.
Luckenbach have been sent to ilnd the
There is a
iccfws and bring them back.
rumor that the tug P. H. Wise took out
three scows, if she did she has let them
Two
10, presumably to save the tug.
men are aboard each of the sootvs.

Jump

February Id.—The
Key West, Fla.,
Bricsson has just returned from the Torcarried
despatches to Adiugas. She had
miral Sicard and brought back his reply
She will return inlineor Washington.
liately to the fleet with later Washingtho admiral.
These
for
on telegrams
,vero not opened here, so that nothing is
mown of their contents, but it is thought
likely that Admiral Sicard will come to
Key West with one ship to care for the
fleet
survivors and that the rest of the
will remain at tho Tortugas unless otherTboso
wise ordered from Washington.
m board the Ericsson say the news of the
fate of tho Maine was received by the fleet
»t flrst almost with Incredulity and then
with horror.

THE WEATHER.

February

1G.—Weather

forecast for Thursday:
Hampshire and Vermont,

Maine, New
generally fair,

Washington,

Ccticuba (ointment), tho groat skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, blooding, scaly, and
humors of tho skin, scalp, and blood.

pimply

colder, severe northwesterly gales.
Boston, February 16.—Looai forecast

Thursday:
continued cold,
high
Fair weather,
northwest winds diminishing.
Rising
temperature Friday.
for Boston and

vicinity

for

throughout the world. Potter Dbug and Cm km'caI*
CORPDKATIDN, Sole Proprietors, Boston.
t»> I'uro Every Baby Humor," mailed free.
C,/*

Is sold

E-ABY BLEBUSHiS

£$.*

Fvening.

iiua

EXPLOSION

SAY

RE-

WAS

SULT OF PLOT.

uiusiun uuvuiivi

General’s palace, nn shipping in harbor
and in city. Business suspended, theatres
closed.
Dead
number about
Officers’
260.
quarters being in rear arid seamen’s forward where explosion took place, accounts
for greater proportional loss of sailors.
Officers
Funeral tomorrow at 3 p. in.
Merritt and Jenkins still missing.
Suppose you ask that nnval court of inquiry be held to ascertain cause of explosion.
Hope our people will repress excitement
and calmly await decision.
LEE.
(Signed)

Greatly Incensed Against
People of Havana

Are

TREATED THEM

WHOM THEY SAY

VERY RADLY.

TWO DEERING BOYS ON MAINE.
One TYas Saved Bat Other Has

3fot

Been

Heard From.

William H. Tinsman, Jr., and John
Bloomer, both of East Deering were on
the battleship Maine when the mysterious

NINETY-SIX

ONLY OF

A

CREW

OF

THREE-

HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR SAYED.

and is the

thors of Such Cowardly Hatred Would

of

the former

Explosion Last Tiling To Ba Thought
Of.

years old
William H. Tinsman,
superintendent of the

with
largo number of tho wounded and
of
the survivors of tho Maine disasmany
ter. The officers were as a rulo reticent
a

rod followed in

influenced
Capt. Sigsbee hns not

Xavy Department
evidently waiting tc
full report. So long as he does
on

write a
not express himself I certainly cannot.
I should think from the indications,howBver,that there was an accident—that the
exploded. How that came
magazine

about I do not know. For the present
it least, no other warship will be sent
bo Havana.”
The appalling nature of the disaster and
the gravity of tho situation that would
irise Bhouid
investigation give a basis
[or the
undercurrent of
suspicion of
treachery and foul play that ran through
ill minds, had a sobering efl'ect on publio men of all shades of political opinions, The fact stands fortli and it is a
little less than remarkable that not a
single resolution was introduced or a
single speech made in either House of
Jongress, bearing on the disaster, save
of condolence with the fat resolution
milies of those killed,offered by Mr. BouSelle and adopted by tho House. Public
uen expressed
their opinion with reserve
ivhon approached
lor interviews, but
iverywhere there was a demand for an
TTd'lTi

nnrl

full

Hnfui Id

in

fho

ight of tohlch .the horror may be justly
riewed.
Secretary
Long undoubtedly
1 ;ummarized
the general opinion of the
nnjority of the naval experts in tinding
t impossible just now to stale the cause
if the

there
destruction of the Maine,
number of
great
theories, but
nost
a character that
of them are of
nakes it easy to prove or upset them by
simple Investigation by a diver. Sectary Long has taken immediate steps to
nnke this investigation. Late this afternoon he telegraphed to Admiral Sicnr 1
it Key West to appoint a board of naval
illicers to proceed at once to Havciia,
1
■mploy divers and generally make such
r.quiry ns tho regulations cf the navy
lemaDd shall ho made in tho case of the
oss of a ship.
It is expected that this
work will rake some time and white
;here aro officers who say that in their
ipinion it will not ho possibio, owing
the probably disrupted coudition of
:o
■lie hull of the ship to mako out the cause
>f the explosion, the opinion of the
najority is that the question will lie
;asily settled by the simple observation
if the condition of the ship’s hull plates
tho neighboi hood of the hole which
n
rank her, whether or not they aro bulged
rat, as would be the case if the explosion
same from the inside, or whether
they
yore driven in, as would result from tho
ittack of a torpedo or tho explosion of
mine beneath tho
ship. The large
Majority of naval officers are inclined
;o ihe belief that the explosion resulted
Tom spontaneous combustion of a coal
ranker; tho overheating of the partitions
jetween tho boilers and the magazine, or
Tom tho explosion of a boiler, though
;he last theory finds little support. The
1st of survivors that came to tho navy
lepartineut this afternoon in answer to
.elegrams was inaccurate and made out
lie loss of life eight more than the sumgiven by “Captain Sigsbeo in an
nary
< artier
telegram, so Secretary Cong telegraphed for a corrected list and one that
would
show who tho survivors were
md who were wounded. It was found
lecessary to do this owing to the great
: ire

a

the

in

poken

their

ex-

declaration of the belief

he

explosion was a deep laid plot of
Spaniards. They are greatly incenssd
Havana

people,

number of pitiful appeals for information
of unfortunates on the
to the safety
Maine that come from all
parts cf the

igainst the
shown them

country.

ipon their presence as

small

who have

courtesy, who looked

a national affront,
published anonymous circaptioned, “Down with theAmeri-

md who have
salars

They believe that the authors of

:ans."
iuch

expressed and cowardly
at

lot stop
geance

an

act

of

of the

tho idea of

a

man-of-war-

internal

an

ven-

Maine.

with tho drill,

acquainted

liscipline and ensemble of

pioh-pooh

hatred would

such terrible

the blowing np

as

L’hese sailors,

explo-

;ion as the last thing to be thought of.

William H. T lismun, Jr.

Harry IT. Raup, 8 Winslow street, East
Deering, and the other is the wife of W.
L. Harris of Walker street this city. Tins-

Captain Sigsbee’s Explanation of
the Maine Disaster.

unmarried
man’s five brothers and an
sister are living in East Deering.
John Bloomer is the son of Mrs. Tripp
of East Deering. The young man's father
has been dead for some years.
Young Tinsman and Bloomer were great
ohums and enlisted together on the Maine
Their
to see something of the world.
friends in this ci y and vicinity afe very
anxious about them and have been constantly calling up the PRESS office by
telephone since the accident was reported
Bndeavoring to
[ng their safety

learn some news l’egarddeath.

Key West, Fla., February 16.—The correspondent of the Associated Press says
ie has been assured in a reliable quarter
;hat Capt. Sigsbee in under tho impression that the warship Maine was blown
ip by
1

Mr. Frank C. Thornton, the Exchange
street bookbinder, a resident of Oakdale,
Informed a PRESS representative that
the crew was a nephew named
ane of
Frank C. Talbot of Bath, a son of Wm.
li. Talbot. Young Talbot is 19 years of
was
employed in Batb until
ago and
about a
year ago he enl sted and was
placed on the Maine* Talbot was in Portland and visited relatives upon the ocaasion of the visit of the Maine to this
There was another
aity last summer.
Bath boy on the Maine.

AUGUSTA MAN MACHINIST.
Augusta, February 16.— Elden H. Mero
af this city, was on the battleship Maine,
In the
capacity of machinist, having
served 19
years in the navy, and on the
Maine since she was launched. He lias
a

wife in

Philadelphia.

FLAGS ORDERED AT HALF MAST.

Washington. Feb. 16.—The President

lias ordered that until further notice the
Hag at all navy yards, and on all naval
vessels at posts, army headquarters, and
on all public buildings shall be half-

masted.

the following despatch
Sigsbee at Havana adSecretary Long was received:

Late tonight
from Captain

dressed to
“All men whose names have not been
Have
sent as save 1, probably are lost.
given up Jenkins and Merritt as lost.
afterBodies are still Boating ashore this
I keep nine officers, one private
noon.
ind gunner’s male Bullock here with
me.”
A despatch from Captain Philip, of the
Texas, now at Galveston, states that
die twenty-one apprentices the Texas
jarried from New York for the Maine
ire still on board the Texas.

a

floating torpedo and that he has
impressions to Wash-

sammunioated his

ngton, asking at the

or

BATH BOY ON THE MAINE.

_i..!.:__n.,,l

the President or at. the State Department
The disaster is
to express their regrets.
remarkable in that only two officers lost
these were
ot junior
their lives and
grades. They were Lieut. F, W. Jenkins
and Assistant Engineer Darwin R. MerThe former was unmarried, but
ritt.
The latter,
leaves a mother and sister.
it is thought, also was unmarried,but the
was
unadvised
concerning
department
his family.
Hard work and harder waiting and expectancy marked the evening tor most of
the department officials whose duties connected them in any way with the Maine
disaster. Secretary Long, who had been
aroused at
~.3D, when the news first
reached Washington,was thoroughly tired
out and went to bed ususunlly early. He
turned over to Lieut. Whitt lesy, the receiving of nil despatches relating to the
orders
to make public
disaster with
everything relating to the affair. Very
throw any
that
would
little was received
light on the situation, but nearly a hundred private telegrams onmo from friends
and from families of the officers and
crew, beggiug specific news of the loved
the
ones and relatives who were with
fated ship. Replies were made to such
inquiries as could be answered. It. was
hoped by the department that a list of
the injured among the survivors could
be secured promptly,but though a request
for this was cabled to Havana at 4 p. in.,
The State Deno response was received.
partment. was on tiie alert for news both
from
Havana and
from
Minister
Woodford
at Madrid,
but
beyond
a
second message from
Gen
Lee
I he hope
that public exexpressing
citement in the United
.States
would
he repressed and
detailing additional
courtesies at the hands of t he Spaniards
The
in Havana, nothjng was received.
elfort- of all government officers to remain
calm in the face of the shocking disaster
and its attending mystery, was apparent,
volunand a number of naval officers
teered theories in support of the accident
of
which
in the absence of
hypothesis, all
any facts on which to base a reasonable

chief,

of tho

hat the

as

The naval constructors, in the light of
the dispatches thus far received, say that
it is by no means certain that the Maine
cannot be raised and again ca ry the flag.
They say that while she is a big ship
beeu raised and at
other as large have
Havana the ne.v floating dry dock wonld
receive her if she could be gotten above
the water.
Cant. Sigsbee evidently is
taking an interest in the future of the
for
he
sent a telogram to Comship,
mander Forsyth at Key West that was
promptly transmitted to Secretary Long,
suggesting that a lighthouse vessel or
some such
small crafr, be stationed in
Havana harbor on watch over the wreck.
The latter, even if beyond ressurrecticn,
ordnance and other
contains, valuable
property that doubtless can be secured by
divers.
It is said at the Navy Department that
this disaster is tho greatest of the kind
in naval history since tho sinking of the
big British warship Victoriu by collision
with tho Cainperdown in the MediterMalta in June. 1893. By
sea off
ranean
that accident the British admiral com22 officers fkpl 330 men lost
manding,
their lives.
The Spanish legation was early advised
of the horror by Captain General Bianco
his profound regret and
who professed
was an acadded that the occurrence
cause
undoubted
the
being an exdent,
boiler of the dynamo.
of the
nlosion
This was the only speoiilc cause assigned
from an official source during the day.
Sennr Du Bose, the Spanish
charge,
called at the State Department to express
his profound regret aud the entire Spanish left their cards at the Navy Department as a mark of porsonal condolence.
all of tho foreign establishments
At.
there was tee deepest interest and soliciaffair and during the day
tude over th
Ambassador camber of France, Sir Julian
Fauncefote of the British embassy and

their

cause

plosion oould only be ascertained by divrs, but many of the sailors were out-

nine children.

that I am

with

lino

in saying

sigsbee,

—Olilcers Merritt and Jenkins Given Up—Ttvo East Deering
Boys on The Fated Craft, One of Whom Was Saved.

“I do not. In
by the fact that
yet reported to the
tho cause, He is

arrived here tonight

Olivette

steamship

Various Theories Suggested as to Cause of the Disaster But None
Tinsman’s
Prom an Official Source—Preparations Made for an Official England fair celebration.
East
are living in
and
father
mother
Thai
Investigation -Secretary Long Disclaims Atij' Suspicions
Deering and the young man was one of
Are
Not
Sure
of
an
Work
Explosion Was the
Enemy—Others
are
Two of his sisters

Washington, February 10.— After a daj
intense excitement at the Xavy Department and elsewhere growing out ol
the destruction of the battleship Mains
in Havana harbor last night, the situation at sun-down, after the exchange oi
number of cablegrams between Wash
a
ington and Havana, can be summed nj
iu
the words of Secretary Long who,
when asked as he was about to depart foi
the day, whether he had reason to sus
that the disaster was the work ol
pect
an enemy, replied:

February 10.—

Florida,

Jacksonville,

A special to to the Tlmes-Union and CitThe
izen from Key West, Fla., says:

Eastern Forge company. The young man,
together with John Bloomer onlisted on
tho battleship Maine last August when
the ship was in this port during the Xew

of

Stop at Anything—Idea of Internal

Not

nearly twenty-one

son

rubllslicd

Americans—Au-

With

Hearted Down

is reported to be saved. Up to a late hour
this morning no reports had been received
in regard to Tinsman, and it is feared by
his friends in East Deering and Portland
that ho was one of the victims of the terrible disaster.
Tinsman is

Were

Circulars

Anonymous

explosion occurred which sent her to the
Bloomer
bottom of Havana’s harbor.
boats from
was picked up by one of the
the Spanish cruiser Alphonso XIII. and

CAPTAIN SIGSBEE.

n

THE ERICSSON RETURNS.

m>

j4niiciau.y

Sr.,

and stage lines tied up.
SCOWS WENT ADRIFT.

2G0-

Washington. February 1G.—The following oablegram was received by the State
Department from Consul General Leo at
9.10 tonight:
Havana, February 16—Profound sorrow
expressed by government and municipal
authorities, consuls of foreign nations,
citizens
organized bodies all sorts, and

SEASON.

The following nominations have been
Vt., February 16.—The
Northfield,
worst storm of the season is raging hero,
made by Gov. Powers:
tho wind having attained a
velocity of
Commissioner of Sen and Shore fisheries from 40 to 50 miles an hour.
Eighteen
R.
—Alonzo
Nickerson, Boothbay.
inches of snow fell in six hours and the
State Constables for Waldo Couniy—
country roads are completely blocked.
Ashbel T. Webb, Swanville; Joseph R. Tho
publio schools are closed and business
Mears, Morrill,
in this section.
is practically suspended
Disolosure Commissioner for Penobscot The storm is
very severe further north
Benson
Stetson.
County—H.
Young,
and all trains are behind. The storm beTrustee Bath Military and Naval Organ in the night and continued this forephan Asylum—David R. Wylie, West noon.
Bath.
HEAVY AT CHESTER.
Member Board of Registration, City of
Eastport—Charles M. Buxton, Eastport.
Chester Depot, Vt., February 16.—A
To administer oaths, acknowledge deeds heavy snow storm accompanied by a high
and solemnize marriages—Lydia S. Tuck- wind has prevailed here since last night.
er. Oldtown, P. O., Stillwater.
Eighteen inohes of snow have already
Dedlmus Justice—Geo. R. F’uller, Tre- fallen and it is drifting badly. This foremont.
noon the indication were that the storm
Coroner—H. B. Snell, Winslow: Janies would be greater than the blizzard of
W'. Meserve, Buxton, P. O. Bar Mills.
February 1.
Trial Justice—Henry Woodward, WinTHE STORM IN CORNISH.
trop; Thomas H. Pelletier, Van Buren;
Levi W. Smith, Vinalhaven.
iSPECIAX. TO THE PBESS]
Notary Pnblie—Harry C. Stratton,EllsCornisb, February 16.—A snow storm
Charles A. Strout, Portland;
worth;
Ralph W. Crockett, Lewiston; Herbert set in Tuesday afternoon with sleet folE. Foster, Winthrop; Wilbur F. Couaens, lowed
by thunder and lightning during
Wells, P. O. Ogunquit; Win. Leavitt, the
evening and heavy rain the latter part
Jr., Portland; Stephen B. Thurlow,
Early Wednesday morning
Stonington; Albert E. Fernald, Winter- of the night.
whioh with the
port; John T. Fagan, Portland.
rain changed to snow,
Justice of Peace and Quorum—Henry J.
wind prevailing is piling the snow
high
Edwin A. Barton,
Conley, Portland;
Casco; Thomas F.Staples, Eliot; Melville into drifts at this writing.
C. Brooks,
Westport; Win. E. Bailey,
STORM ABATES.
Bradford, P. O. Bradford Centre; C. C.
Farmington, February 16.—The storm
Cross, Rockland;
Henry J. Milliken,
Surry; George W. Roynll, Bangor; A. J. that has raged in this section 6ince last
Crockett, Rockland; William W. Palmer,
abated this evening, the average
Bangor; William H. Cornfortb, Auburn. night,
Traffic
inches.
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—W. E. Over- snow fall being eighteen
on the railroads has been slightly impeded
look, Washington.

NUMBER

Important Telegram From General I.ee

only thoroughly
position, but that the honor really

ELECTRICS DELAYED.
belongs here in Knox county, which has
never been represented on the Supreme
Lawrence, Mass., February 16.—After
Col. Fogler Is an ex-mayor of several days of threatening weatbor, the
bench.
Belfast and served Rockland in the last clouds shut in the city and a drizzling
rain ensued during the greater part of
legislature. His one of the foremost can- last night.
The temperature dropped
didates for the position of Speaker of the rapidly towards morning and a
snow
set
in.
This
was accompanied by a
storm
his
But
next Maine house.
appointment
wind which later developed into a
remove him high
as judge would, of course,
The traffic on the
miniature blizzard.
from the field. Personally Col. Fogler is
electric
lines was
delayed during the
not a candidate against Judge Foster and
of powerful
a
but
liberal.use
is not making the slightest move for the forenoon,
assable
snow plows placed the tracks in a
appointment. He would accept, however, condition.
on
Cars are now running
if appointed.
time,

decidedly unsatisfactory.

At the White House the President spent
the evening until midnight in his office.
There was no official conference on the
disaster, however, and hut one caller,
Senator Fairbanks of Indiana, who merely discussed the Maine catastrophe Incidentally with the other business which
The
brought him to the White House.
President displayed the keenest interest
in the appalling s'ory and the deepest
at
sympathy for the sufferers and it was
his suggestion that the order of half mastHe
Issued.
were
ing all government flags
was kept informed of the course of events
by prirato despatches and those of the
Associated Press, which were sent to him
from time to time through the evening.
DEAD

this territory.
Considerable shipping was held in the
promised vacancy on tho Maine Supreme harbor until the weather cleared this
the
hut
bench.
The feeling has become general afternoon,
larger coastwise
steamers with the exception of the City of
in this section of the state
during the
the Beverly,
and
Macon, for Savannah,
past few days that Judge Foster’s chances for Port Antonio, wero not materially deof being reappointed are vory slight. Be- layed.
stoutly
after working
The
fore the W. C. T. U. preferred its charges
storm,
this morning across Bong island,
against Judge Foster, a petition asking early
passed
took a fresh start at dawn and
for his reappointment at’ tho expiration
rapidly down the coast to the Provinces.
of his term next month was circulated in
At a late hour tonight no marine disthe telethis county as well as those elsewhere in asters had been reported, while
graph and telephone companies wero not
the state. At that time there had been no
handicapped by the blow.
The storm was followed by a cold wave,
foreshadowing of trouble and all but ten
the
thermometer In this
city dropping
of the lawyers in the Knox Bar Associatwenty
degrees since morning.
These attorneys
tion signed willingly.
Throughout northern Maine and New
have road the charges preferred against Hampshire, a snow fall of from eight to
Judge Foster and have waited patiently sixteen inches is reported and traffic is
but vainly to see or hear them refuted. greatly delayed.
The storm in this city and suburbs
Realizing that his successor will probably wrought considerable havoc, and was dirontlr vocHixnoihlo
fnrn daofh onrl fWfl
Bar
dethe
In
few
a
weeks,
be appointed
cided to take concerted action with the railroad accidents.
In South Boston a boy was Killed
by
above,result. Every member of the asso- being hit by a sign. In Chelsea a man
ciation will write Gov. Forcers asking for fell a vitcim to the storm. At Wyoming,
the appointment of Col. Fogler, and in on the western division of the Boston &
Maine railroad, it was the cause of a rear
this action have already been assured of
end collision, and at Quincy another railstrong support from various sections ot road wreck was laid at its' door. FortuThe attorneys feel that Col. nately no one was seriously injured in
the state.
Is not
competent either of the accidents.

Fogler

were

CENTS.

THREE

_PRICE

CAUSE STILL A MYSTERY.

a

remedy

HIM

17,

opinion,

in Maine.
did
destructive force, the storm
not compare with that of two weeks ago,
babut the wind blew harder, and the
rometer fell to a point seldom reached in
As

Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
CoTiccitA. Soap, and a single application of

I

FEBRUARY

off

shore gales f»ora Nantucket to Portland,
although the preoipitation, which wus
mostly in the form of enow, was com-

ous

this purpose there is
equal to

MORNING,

paratively light, except

Rockland, February

INTERVIEW WITH AN OFFICER.

ami

CnCTCO'O
rUd I Gil O

THE

Bench.

and ammunition seized.
The American schooner Cora M., Capt.
On motion of Mr. Pettus, the
appropriation for the construction of seawalls Mitchell, last reported at Wilmington,
The seized material
and embankments
was increased from N. C., isjimpllcated.
§30,000 to §55,090. An amendment, offered was shipped from Kingston as casks of
cement,for transhipment to the Cora M.

_

House

Urge His Appoint-

Supreme

[SPECIAL TO

Run Easier.
year we
sprockets made a

liar Will

ment to

Success in homo dyeing depends wholly
THE BANKRUPTCY BILL DEBATED
upon the kind of dyes used. With Diamond Dyes, if the‘simple directions on
AT SOME LENGTH.
the puck ago are followed carefully, and
the special.dyes for cotton
are used for
wcol
cotton and mixed goods, and the
dyes used for woolen, there is absolutely
no chance of failure.
Resolution Offered by Mr. Bontelle and
Diamond Dyes are very simple and easy
in
Adopted—Coast Defences Discussed
the
lilt
to use, and by using a
stick to
to
Made
no
is
Allusions
there
while
and
in
the
Senate
the
goods
dye hath,
beauty,
need of soiling the hands. For
and Cuba.
Hawaii
other
dye
brilliancy, and fastness, no or
for the
staffs, whether for home use
latest
The
the
Diamond.
Washington, February 10.—The debate
dye-shop, equal
in their on the bankruptoy bill which is to conscientific discoveries aro used
manufacture, they are guaranteed the tinue until Saturday, when a vote will
strongest and fastest of all known dyes,
the House today, but
and their solid colors will not wash oat be taken, opened in
in the strongest soapsuds, nor will
tbej’ it attracted little attention, the interest
fade when exposed to the sunlight.
of the membors being entirely absorbed
Try Diamond Dyes once, and see how
by the disaster of the Maine. At times
it
to
faded
is
make
old
and
dresses,
easy
waists, ribnons, coats, etc. look like new. the hall of the House was almost deserted,
members being congregated in the
the

Last

County

Will

Big Sprockets

MAINE, THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

18«2—YOL.35.

23,

lavy department

same

should

time that tho

send

naval

cu-

;

(ineers and mechanics to investigate tho

,

uplosion.

The Plant

line steamer Oli-

vette did not leave Havana until 3 o’clock
ihis afternoon

and

did

t

intil shortly after 10.

not reach here

OLIVETTE EXPECTED AT KEY WEST

BODIES OF OFFICERS FOUND.

Will
Ust

of

tUe

Sailors at San Am

Wounded

EXPLOSION

Bring: Forty-Five Survivors of the

To This

February 16.—A specie l
York,
cable to the Evening World from Havana
say e:
“I have just seen 26 sailors of thi 1
Maine silently
enduring the torturi 1
caused
by powder skinned faces am
bodies, broken boned and mangled flesh
They are being well cared for by the mill

Havana,

Key West, Fla., Feb. 10.—Forty-five
survivors of the Maine,' injured slightly,
or uninjured, are oxpectad to arrive here
tonight by the steamer Olivette, the
wounded in charge probably of surgeons
sent from here.

The wounded

will

be

S. Marine hospital,
It is
they will be well cared for-.
said here that the boats of the Spanish
coast ship Havana received some of the

Washington.

Maine’s survivors.

It is reported that the disaster was due
to the explosion of the boiler of
the
dynamo machine on board the Maine.
The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XIII. was
for some time after the explosion in great
peril and her mooring tackles were slacka
ened away and she was anchored at
greater distance from the burning wurvesother
assisted
by
Spanish
ship, being
sels. She then lowered her boats and took
part in the work of rescuo.
Consul General Lee’s cable despatch to
States State
the United
Department
whioh was tiled at 12.30 p. m., was carried
to tiie palace by Vice Consul Springer as
an act of courtesy.
The first of the American sailors to
reach the machine wharf were swimming.
All the navy fire brigade and the navy
physicians were immediately ordered on

■

Killed

By Explosion.

February 16.—The twe
unaccounted for, and whom it ii
feared are dead, are: Lieutenant (junioi
W. Jenkins, and Assistanl
grade) F.
Engineer Darwin R. Merritt. Mr. Jen
Washington,

officers

kins was bom in Allegheny City, Junt
26, 1865, and was appointed naval cadel
September 25, 1882. After he was graduated he served successfully on the Galena,
He was next
Kearsage and Swartara.
attached to the ooast survey and served
with it until February, 1890,when he was
ordered to sea on the gunboat Bennington. From June, 1893 to September, 1895,
he was on ordnance duty at the naval
proving grounds, Indian Head, Md., and
on
September 18, 1895, he was ordered to
He had
the battleship Maine.
many
fiiends in this city and was regarded as a
most capable and efficient officer.
Assistant Engineer Merritt was born at
Red Oak, Montgomery county,
Iowa,
April 12, 1872. He was appointed to
the naval academy September 10, 18Ui,
graduating at the head of his class four
Ho
went to sea on the
later.
vest s
Anphitrite, and was subsequently transHo was ordered to
I ,-rrea to the Indiana.
the battleship Maine, September 10, 1897.
has been
Although his naval service
irt, it is said at tho department to have
b on extremely creditable.
■

COULDN'T HAVE BEEN ACCIDENTAL.

February

16.—Senator
on
Mills oi the committee
foreign relations, expressed tho opinion that the
work of a
wreck of the Maine was the
“I would not say”
he said,
torpedo.
“that the Spanish were responsible for it,
who had
but some one must have been
I don’t
access to the waters of the bay.
think it could have been due to an accident, and I think Congress should immediately take the matter up for a thorough

Washington,

investigation.”

Senutor Perkins of California, who has
been a navigator all his life and knows
tnoroughly every detail in tho construction and handling of great ships,
today
said; “I oannot conceive that such an explosion as that which is reported to have
wrecked the Maine could have resulted
The chances, it seems
from an accident.
II me, are 999 in 1000 that the calamity
id not result from accident, but that it
idled from treachery.”
HASN’T USED WORD ACCIDENT.

Key West,
L

IlltbU

Fla.,

k'tu

February^

U1DV1

16.—The

JLUia

nmi

Admiral Hicard on board, reached Sand
Key, eight miles out, this evening and
anchored. She was ordered here to supply
the survivors of the Maine with olothlng
and necessities.
There is good authority for the statein
ment that Captain Sigsbee has not,
Adany despatch to Washington or to
miral Sicard, used the word “accident”
in describing the disaster.
Naval men here, however, say this Is

jerfeotly natural, as Captain Sigsbee was
in command and would not be willing to
go definitely on the record until the board

tf

inquiry

of

the

Ericsson,
only natural.

that of the

PRESIDENT

in a

high

sea,

su't of

Strasburg, Paris,

HAVE JUST DELIVERED TO THE

iirw~PEms~l^
A larsfe line of extra fine

T O

l~LET

We quote

S O A PS.

retary of the Navy Long, Secretary Gage,
Postmaster
Attorney General Griggs,
General Gary and former Attorney General McKenna were present. The disaster
of the Maine was the only
topic conIt W3S determined to abandon
sidered.
the

OF CUBAN.

ES*.

CAPT. SIGSBEE RETICENT.

PINAUD’S

Persian
3

explosion, said:

Bouquet.

PACKED

Cakes

in

a

Than these there is
finer in the market,

Havana, February 1G.—Captain Sigsbee, when interviewed this evening by
Associated
the correspondent of the
Press with reference to the cause of the

Rose, Violette and
«

in Cuba against the Maine.
Canalajas’
own paper, the Heraldo, has repeatedly
stated that the presence of the Maine
was a menace to peace, and it was to the
editor of the paper that De Lome wrote
his famous letter.
“At a bull light in Cuba a week ago
Sunday the Spaniards openly insulted
men
from the Maine, and the feeling
against them has gradually grown to bo
very bitter.
“it would have been comparatively
easy to plant a torpedo under the Maine.
“If any Spaniards did it, they certainly
acted in connivance with the Spanish
I feel certain that it was
authorities.
not the work of the Cubans,
because if
they had wanted to blow anything up,
have
would
directed
their
force
they
toward Spanish vessels or Weyler long

before this.

specially:

Box.
nothing

!_

cant tn fhn

Washington, February 16.—The President and several of his Cabinet associates
held an extended conference about noon.
as
no
It was not a Cabinet meeting,
noticss bad been sent out, and only Sec-

VIEWS

“I cannot yet determine the cause,
hut competent investigators will decide
whether the explosion was produced
I
from an interior or exterior cause.
cannot say anything until after such an
been
made.
I
will
not
has
investigation
and cannot conscientiously anticipate the
decision, nor do I wish to make any
unjust estimate of tho reason for the

disaster.”

of

those

who

burned

about

the

cnnno

hr fihft flro hricfniio

Bed Cross
and the headquarters ot the
society was called upon to send four
stretchers and men were sent to patrol the
soene of the disaster and pick up the dead
and wounded.
of the Maine fell at
The smoke stack
11.30 p. m.
Three sailors who escaped fell senseless
just as they reached a placo of safety.
One of the Maine’s oflicers’who is being
cared for at the sanitnry headquarters is
seriously wounded. He is very young and
officer on
is believed to have been tho
He is
guard at the time of the disaster.
said to have asked for a priest, to make
his confession
; It was said ashore this afternoon that
only 07 men of the crew of th9 Maine had
been saved.
Captain General Blanco’s official cable
Half an
message was filed at midnight.
hour after midnight thirty-six of the crew
carried
had
been
to tho
ol the Maine
military hospital of San Ambrosia. They
Fivo
were all most seriously wounded.
to tho
others of the crow were taken
Alfonso XIII. hospital.
On board the Spanish cruiser Alfonso
XIII. twenty-flvo of the wounded were
treated and thirty-six were succored on
hoard the City of Washington.
George Cowler, an accountant of the
the men
is among
Maine
seriously
wounded.
The crew of the steamer Colon saved
two wounded men.
The Maine at the time of the explosion,
500 yards from tho
was at anchor about
arsenal and some 300 yards from the floating dock.
The explosion put out the street lights
near the wharf and blew down telephone
and telegraph wires In that vicinity.
Admiral Manterola and General Solano
put off to the Maine soon after the explosion and offered their services to Capt.
Siasbee.
Vurnal, Backurt, (Burkhardt), Win.
Alfred
J. H. Bronnes,
McGuinness,
Johnson, George Botsemot and Charles
and
to
sent
the
San
succored
were
Begnan
Ambrosic military hospital, and James
Poure, Francis Kehot, Daniel Cronin and
3eorge Robert were attended to at Sani;ary headquarters.
The Discussion says that fire broke out
and
inboard the Maine at 7.30 p. m.,
hat the crew were unable to extinguish
it. The first explosion is said to have been
of
■aused by over six hundred pounds
run cotton and the subsequent explosion
been
caused
to
have
shells
s alleged
by
ind cartridges.
Among the saved on board the City of
Washington is a Mr. Dressier (Gustave
3. Dressier of the Maine) who has lost
joth his eyes. The passengers of the
3ity of Washington gave up their staterooms to the injured men of the American
An iron truss from the Maine
.rurship.
’ell on the pantry of the City of Washingion, breaking the tableware of thesteam-

Explosion Was Ee-

At 12.30 while Seoretary Long was still
with the President, Mr. Finney, private
soereiary of the Secretary of the Navy,
was admitted with an important despatch
just received from Captain Sigsbee, comThis was read by
mander of the Maine.
the President and
Secretary Long and
then given out.
the
Among the matters discussed by
President the members of the Cabinet
of
imwas the question of the expediency
mediately sending one or two waishipB to
Havana to take tne place 01 ine aiaine,
and the conclusion is understood to hove
been reached that at present such a couise
was not desirable At about half past one
o’clock it was authoritatively stated at
the White House that the information so
far received indicated that the loss of the
Maine was the result of an accident, and
that in the absence of evidence to the
contrary this should be assumed to be the
fact.
Secretary Long returned to the White
the afternoon and reHouse early in
mained with the President for some time.
o’olook
to
two
nothing had been reUp
ceived from Havana since the cablegram
from Captain Sigsbee.

list

Gattrell, slightly wounded on one foot.
John Mair, seriously burned about the
and face.
A. Paua, wounded on the head.
John Londay, burned, and four more,
whose names are unknown.
Stretchers for the use of the wounded

Accident.

ship.

a

arms

was

reception at the White House tonight
and also the reception to the general public tomorrow night.
At twelve o’clock the cabinet officers
One of
came from the President’s office.
them stated that the President had given
directions that ail official information relating to the disaster should be given to
He added that a private dethe public.
spatch to Secretary Long, signed Rea
seated that the loss was over 270, but this
was not official, and Mr. Long considered
This was before
the estimate too high.
Captain Sigsbee’s despatch placing the
loss and missing at 253 was at hand. The
Cabinet officers stated that there were
many evidences that the disaster was the
result of an accident.
Up to the present
time, he said, no orders for sending another American ship to Havana had been
Consul General Lee had cabled
given.
had
exthat the Spanish authorities
pressed to him their profound regret at
the occurrence.
Another Cabinet officer stated that one
of the dispatches stated ( that
Captain
Sigsbee was the last man to leave the

is

arms.

AND CABINET CONFER.

Indica Ions Are That

following

temporarily cared for at the machine

wharf:
Thomas Droscky,

Cushing

New York, February 1G.—An evening
Madrid, February 16.—All the members
the cabinet and of the diplomatic paper quotes Horatio S. Rubans, counsel
of
at
the
cards
left
American
corps
lega- for the Cuban junta, as saying:
tion today.
“Taking everything into consideration,
El Correo Espanola urges the govern- I am firmly convinced that the tragedy
ment to issue orders prohibiting the in Havana harbor was the work of the
..
Vizcaya from visiting New York.
Spaniards.
“It is well known that there has been
a very bitter feeling among the Spaniards

37 Bouievird de

The

were

during her last week's trip to Havana,
his nervousness over her safty, as well as

meets.

CALLED ON WOODFORD.

djuty.

ward.”

experience

no

fact that most of them were asleep below
at the time of the explosion.
Most of the
officers were dining on board the City of

where

After the

16.—Thero Is

February

Blanco for his offer of assistance.
A largo number of death among the
crew of the Maine is said to be due to the

The torpedo boat
Cushing left at noon for the fleet, with
despatches for Admiral Sicard from
The first despatch
Captain Sigsbee.
announced the disastor, and the second
and his staff had
Blanco
! said that Gen.
the wreck of the Maine. Her steel uppe:
had expressed
deck forward has been completely litre: I called on Captain Sigsbee,
their deepest sympathy and offered the
and turned over on her starboard side
uso of the hospitals in Havana, to which
Mono of the big guns in the turrets an
the most seriously wounded had been
Tbo Maine is slightly listed t:
visible.
port, nnd all forward of her massivi taken.
for inloading ships boats havi
cranes
Despatches are now here from Washcompletely disappeared. The big funnel: ington addressed to Admiral Sicard, but
and gnarled lroi
on
the twisted
lie
Captain Forsythe has no way to send
braces and pieces of steel deck. Fron them. The Cushing, Ericsson, the Fern
the funnels aft the ship seems to be in
and the Mangrove have been sent on
t*ict. She has settled until the water hai
duty today and the Bacho is still with
covered tbo top of her superstructure.
the fleet at Tortugas.
“Two bodies were recovered this foreAs yet no details other than those
noon.
The authorities say they are thoei
of Lieut. Jeukins
and Assistant Engi- contained in Captain Sigsbee’s message
to Commandant
neer Merritt. A vigilant outlook is beinf
Forsythe have been
It is doubtfuh if any
kept for bodies. Out of 59 injured, nol made public here.
material facts are known by the local
over four are likely to die,
In
are
San
sailors
“The following
officials at 7 o’clock this evening, when
but three will live; one this dispatch is sent.
Ambrosio. All
Han
his name:
not give
man could
The air is rife with absurd stories.
Cronin, Mew York; Wm.McGinness, Bos- The arrival of the Olivette is eagerly
A.
Mallen,
ton: John Soffey,
Boston;
awaited, as the officers on board can give
Brooklyn; James Rol, New York; Fran- definite nows.
cisco
Capill, Massachusetts; Joe Koene,
Thprp is
crnnil rlpnl nf pyp.i+pH p.nmBoston, Fred Gerne, New Brunswick, N.
A. Smith, Jeremiah Shea, ment among the Cubans by the fact that
J.; Charles
Alfred Herns, Norway; J. H. Bloomer. the Spanish flag is not displayed at half
Portland; Alf Johnson, Swedon; Ed- mast. Everything, however, is pervertward Mattson, Sweden, Geo. Fox, Grand ed to suit the belief that the disaster was
Rapids, Mich.; B. R. Wilbur, A. Ericcs- not the result of disaster, but of Spanish
ton, Sweden; John E. White, Brooklyn; design. Commandant Forsythe said (to
John Hefl'ron, Brooklyn; F. E. Holzer, the representative of the Associated
XVot Vrvnlr*
Wm
CifiV.
Press this eveniug.
Mich,; H. Judson, St. Louis; W. Allen,
“I would give a good deal to see
*
Brooklyn.
to the
smoke
southward
westor
BOTH CREDIT TO SERVICEYoung Merritt and Jenkins Who Were

Theory Is

truth In the report that Gen. Fitzhngh
Lee and Vice Consul Springer have called
at the palace to thank Captain General

received at the U.

tary hospital at San Ambroiso. All o
Yoi |
the injured men showed great grit.
can't hear a whimper from one of the 2! i
nor
frou 1
swarthed forms in the hospital,
those anywhere else.
•‘The rain fall which immediately fol
1 iwcd last night’s horror, still continue 1
in a
dreary drizzle. Out in the hay lie

Naval Constructor Bowles Says Magazin e

buted.

brosio.

J

Representatives

For Further

New York, February 16.—Naval Cob
strnctor Bowles said that the theory tba t
tho Maine was wrecked by an oxplosio t
of her own magazines was all nonsense.
He did not believe, either, that gun col
ton could cause the disaster.
‘‘The Maine has been In commlssioi
for some years,” said Constructor Bowles
“and it seems strange that she shout 1
wait until she got to Havana to have ai
explosion on board. I cannot undorstam l
how it could have happened.”
An officer at the navy yard said that hi
believed that one of the Maine’s boiler
|
had exploded and that tho head of one o
the eight torpedoes carried by tho Main >
Tho fire which broke on 1
had exploded.
immediately after the explosion and th
length of time the Maine remained afloa ;
o
led this officer to favor the torpedo
Tho torpedo, b
boiler oxplosion theory.
adds, would have exploded if the gin 1
cotton, with which they are filled, had be

UNFORTUNATE TO

Waiting

for their safety
Little hope
Those known to be saved are: Officers,
crew, 18 wounded, now
24; uninjured,
on board Ward line steamer, in city hos
pital and at hotel, 59 so far as known.
All others went down on board or near
lost or missing, 253.
the Maine. Total
With several exceptions no officer or. man
more than part of a suit of clothes
has
and that wet with harbor water. Ward
steamer leaves for Mexico at 2 this afterOfficers saved aro
noon.
uninjured.
Damage was in compartments of crew.
list
of woundAm preparing to telegraph
Olivette leaves for Key
ed and saved.
YVest at.l p. m. Will send by her to Key
YY'est the officers saved except myself and

YVainwright, Holman, Henneberger, Hay

and Holden. Will turn over three uninjured boats to the captain of port, with
request for safe keeping. Will send all
wounded men to hospitals at Havana.
“SIGSBEE.”

PRESIDENT

SYMPA-

EXPRESSES
THY.

In I.ove Witli

tiled at Havana at 2 o’clock this morning.
It read as follows:
“With profound regret, I have to in
form you that the American ship Maine,
in this harbor, blew up by an undoubtedly chauce acoldent, believed to resuli
from an explosion of the boiler of the
Immediately following the acdynamo.
cident all the disposable elements of thf
to the spot to extend out
hastened
capital
all possible aid. These included the forct
the
of the marine fire brigade and all
general forces in Havana, among them
deaths
been
has
There
of
chief
staff.
my
I have sent an aide camp
and wounded.
North
to offer eve-y assistance to the
American oonsul that ho may wish for.
I will forward further details as they may
become available. Blanco.”
Senor du B030 expressed the most proto the
found regret at the occurrence
he
Associated Press reporter to whom
the
gave copy of
foregoing cablegram
from General
He said: “Oi
Blanco.
conrse I look upon the horror as due in
to
an
acoldont. That
every respect simply
is the clear and unequivocal statement oi
the authorities at Havana aud all the
evidence thus far available goes to sustain
it.”
Asked if the disaster possibly could have
beany adverse effect upon the relations
tween Spain and the United States,he responded with a decided negative saying
the the affair was wholly accidental.
State
Senor Uu Boso hastened to the
the
Department soon after receiving
Blanco cablegram for tho purpose of exthe aupressing his deep condolence to
communicating the
anti of
thorities

Secretary
captain general’s dispatch to
Sherman and Mr. Day, the assistant sec-

retary.
To both of them he expressed personally
and officially the most profound regret.
The French ambassador, M. Carnbon,
State
took early occasion to call at the
Department and express his deep regret
life.
His
inof
loss
aud
at the occurrence
formation was confined to that conveyed

ENGLAND SUSPICIOUS.
May Have Bee

n

Caused

By Foul

—

President directs me to express
“The
It is,impossible to refrain from the susfor himself and the people of the United
that the explosion may have been
picion
with
the
States his profound sympathy
officers and crew of the Maine,and desires caused by foul means.
Although anthat no expense be spared in providing chored the Maine would have steam up in
and the cam of the
for the survivors
one of the boilers for dynamos and auxildead.
iary machinery.
“JOHN D. LONG, Secretary.”
infernal machine had been hidIf
an
The President has recalled his invitations for receptions this evening and to- den in the coal and thrown into the fur-

ain

hoc.

of a magazine.
That this terrible event should have oo
curved in the harbor of Havana renders
a solution of the mystery of international
The last

serious disaster of this nature occurring
in peace was in 1881, when H.M.S. Petrel
The
blew up In the straits of Mage lien.
verdict of the court was
that it was
caused by formation of coal gas, another
suggestion being that a substance called
stowed in the paintxeroline sycative,
room, was responsible.
Upon this occasion there were two distinct explosions,
and 143 out of the crew perished. In
the following year an explosion on board
H M. S. Triumph killed three men. In
this case the disaster was traced to the
use of the xeroline sycative.
The headlines of the afternoon papers
here all hint that the disaster points to
treachery, either Cuban or Spanish, and
the papers refer to the excitement and
resontment at the Maine’s dispatch to
The
Havana.
newspapers also publish
long descriptions of the Maine, with the
of
her
officers. They describe Capt.
names
Sigshee as an eminent officer and pub
lish accounts of his career.
The St. James Gazette leans to the
supposition that the disaster was brought

jeen

some

vn o mi

j

j

!

CAUSED BY DYNAMO.

OLIVETTE ARRIVES.

February IP.—Arrived:
Olivotte, from Havana, and
Tampa.

Key West,

Havana,February

10.—Lieut. CommanWainwright believes the explosion
(jor
short
the
to
circuit dynamo.
was due

ILe Is

New York,
February 16.—Senor de
Lome heard the nows of the disaster to
the Maine at the Hotel St. Maro
this
morning. At first he refused to credit the
news, but when the truth dawned upon
him ho said:
“It is terrible. I pray God that the
You may be
news has been exaggerated.
of one thing, however, no Spaniard
did this.
“Like myself, all Spaniards of import-

sure

ance

entertain

friendly

feelings

toward

There will be no war.
this country.
There cun be now war between America
and Spain.
"This appalling disaster forces me to a
declaration that I love America as I do
no other country, but my own.”
“The Spauish minister and the Spanish
people have ! cen greatly misunderstood
in this country.
Senor do Lome said they all desire
peace. They all want peace with America
and Americans, not only from motives of
policy hut because they love America.
“X am forced to say now by this terrible
affair, what I should have been precluded
Thero is no country
from saying before.
in the world that I love as 1 do America.
the
and
the people, and if
love
I
country
is with tho keenest regret that 1 take my
this unfortunate
leave as the result ot
letter Incident.
Nearly all prominent
and
of
men
influence in my
Spaniards
views in
country share my
regard to
America.
“Spain cannot afford to have a war
with the United States.
If
only from
motives of policy they aro determined
not to have any war.
There can be no
war between
this country and
Spain.
Such a thing is out of the question.
“If the Maine has blown up in Havana
harbor, it is the result of an accident.
That la absolutely certain. There will he
no war.”

; In building, fourteen frames of the ship
were rendered praotioally useless by improper riveting.
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Fla..
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HOURS.

OFFICE

7.30 at
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to e.oo
p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to ”-00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.f
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

?•

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a.
m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; m other sections at 8.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at ,.oo and 11.00 a, in., 4.00 and 8.00
6.00 p. m. only.

bundays,

i>.

m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern uml Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12 20
0.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m
.•>
00
б. 15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive l.oo p m
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and interra
dlate offices and connections, via Boston tnd
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 3.30 p. m.; close 3.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 8.15 p. m.: close
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connection,

m’

rio

etna

f'nntru 1 roileon/l

A minn

9.00 a. m, 12.50 and (i.15 p. in.; close at
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.

o

no_.1

and

6.00

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
m.

p.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12 3)
p.

m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30

p.

m.

Pond, Vt.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.45,11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m.;close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m.
Island

DE LOME SAILS.
New York, February 16.—Senor Dupuy
de Lome,
former Spanish minister to
Washington, sailed on the steamship
for
Britannia,
Liverpool today. Compli-

Sundays 5.00

p.

m.

Gorham. IV. II., intermediate offices anil connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.30 a, m.. and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
him by a delegation of Spaniards. There a. in., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. m. Sunwas no hostile demonstration of any kind.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Senor de Lome was accompanied by his
Montreal—Arrive at 8.43, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
wile and two boys.
The party
was p. in., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
Sunday close
escorted by detectives from the hotel to 5.00 p. Ill,
Swanton. Vt,, Intermediate offices and conthe dock.
Four staterooms were
in
readiness for the ox-minister. A cabin set nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
for
a
room
was
filled
reception
apart
Rartlctt. N. II., intermediate offices and conwith floral emblems.
Among the many
friends who were present to bid the de nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45
was
Miss
Lomes farewell
Fauncefote, a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
eldest daughter of the British ambassador.
Rochester, N. II., Intermediate offices and conShe presented to Senora de Lome a mag- nections, viaPortland& Rochester railroad—
An album containing Arrive at 1.45 and 6.oo p. m.; close atc.30aud
nificent bouquet.
resolutions of
sympathy, signed by and 11.80 a. m.
to
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
Spaniards in this city, was handed
Senor de Lome, who, in a short speech, (Saeearappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
he p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. ni.
returned thanks and said he hoped
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
would retain the highly valued
good
will of the Spanish colony in New York. 1.00 a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a. in., l.oo and
As the steamer drew away from the dock 2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
there were cheers from the Spaniards for
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.39 a.m.
de Lome.
and 1.00 and G.oo p. m.
DE LOME INCIDENT ENDED.
STAGE MAILS.
Madrid, February 16,—-El Correo, the
government organ announces that United
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
States Minister Woodford tonight received 2.00 p. m.
Spain’s reply concerning the de Lome
Cape Elizabeth and UnightptUe—Arrive at
letter, and it adds that the lnoident is re- 7.30 a. in. and §.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
as
terminated.
garded
Buck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Ho.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
FLAG AT HALF MAST.
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
New York,
February 16.—Mayor Van
ISLAND MAILS.
Wyck today ordered the flag on the City
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.; close 1.01
hall to be lowered out of respect to those
p. m.
killed on the Maine.
Long ond Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.3
1.30 p. m.
a.
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Casting of Her First Steel Stem She
H as Seemed

an

Until'

ky Ship.

READ WHAT THEY SAY.

body it

was

washed overboard.

“Experiments in buying a piano a;
costly, but why experiment at G

all? In homes of CULTURE the
piano most often found is the

|>
8

it’s because

H

it has been sold longest. Perhaps
its
sales are
because
larger.
Cheaper Pianos come and go but
the Chickering stands alone.”

B
B
H

Chickering.

Perhaps

“On other pianos a
play as the piano per- B
mits; on the Chickering I play as I B
VonBulow:

I have to

4

wish.”

Arthur Sullivan:

I

“The tone is
noble. No pianist could hold any
opinion, save that it is perfect.”

H

S
H

“The Chicker- 1
ing piano rightfully stands alone fl
DePaclimann:
/-in

fhic parl-h if. in nnf nnlv

nn«

sa

unequalled.”
“The evidence is overwhelming. I
If you want the best you must buy S
the Ghickering.”
surpassed

but

CRESSEY JON ES& ALLEN
BAXTER BLOCK.

Two men sprang overboard in a desperate effort to rescue the body.
They were
seamen John Brown and private A. B.
In a moment
Nelson of the marines.
they were swept away from the ship and
soon went down with the comrade they

1

arc

moo

act of impudence to which the
Afterwards,
jatastrophe was attributed.
DvnlfiC<fin In ♦ l-in
oi no
is the details arrived, the fears dispelled
the forecastle and as far as ind took the form of
is beneath
sympathy and sorpossible from the engine fires,” adding: row for the misfortune which has octo be explained \ snrred.
“It remains, however,
how a magazine carefully guarded, could
“The captain-general, the commandant
be fired. As bearing upon this, however,
>f the arsenal, the sailorsjof the cruiser
borne in mind that the dis- Mfonso
it must be
XIII, the orews of the merchant
cipline on American warships, is usual- vessels and all the available forces hastrather
lax.
Anothto
English
ideas,
ly,
med to euceor the injured.”
er
possibility which is readily suggested
The government has expressed to Minisis that there was produced by an agency
the regret it feels at the
er Woodford
outside the vessel, the explosion of a sub- | atastropho, more
especially ns it occurred
marine mine or torpedo,caused accidentaln waters within
Spanish jurisdiction.
)y or otherwise. This, again, naturally
admiral
in
full uniform, in the
An
suggests the thought that the outrage was lame of the minister of marines, and
or
perpetrated by Spanish conspirators
j he entire Spanish cabinet, milled on
Cuban insurgents incensed against the ( ien. Woodford today and informed him
United States.
hat the government had telegraphed to
authorities in Cuba to do their ptho
nost to relieve the distress of the injured
THINKS IT AN ACCIDENT.
ind to furnish the officers and crew of
London, February 16.—A representative 1 he Maine with everything whioh they
J
of the Associated Press communicated the nay need.
news of the disaster to the Maine to the
HOW DOBS HE KNOW?
Spanish ambassador here, Count de
Haseon. who was without information on
February lfl—Admiral Chacon,
Madrid,
the subject.
he ooinmander-in-ohief of the Spanish
After expressing regret at the terrible
courso of an interview today
1 mvy in the
occurrence, the ambassador said that the 1 aid the United States
warship Maine had
explosion must have, been duo to an un- n board a “new” explosive based on
accountable accident, as the visit of tho ;uncotton manufactured by a
special
an
Maine to Havana was of
entirely mooes?.
friendly nature.
“Such explosives,” he added, “were
PREPARING FOR SUFFERERS.
the
, cry dangerous,
slightest friction
He believed the
( ausing an explosion.
Washington, February 10.—A despatch
cause.’
c ieaster was due to such a
from Commandant Forsyth at Key West
with
pays he has made arrangements
DAY HASN’T HEARD.
Captain Merritt, commanding Key West
barracks to quarter and subsist the surWashington, February 16.—Assistant
vivors of the crow who como over in the <■ ecretary Day, at
II o’clock tonight,
Olivette
The Treasury
tonight.
steamer
aid ho had not received from Minister
has
use of tho
the
granted
,
Department
Voodford the reply by Spain to the note
marine hospital service »t Key West for
Judge
egarding the De Lome letter.
the treatment of any of the wounded who
1 lay stated that he had no intimation of
„iay be brought there for treatment.
If the reply
he nature of Spain’s reply.
HAD HARD COAL.
honld reach here tonight it will not be
until tomorrow.
Key West, February 10.—It is stated 1 ranslated
here that tho United States
battleship
THE
NUMBER LOST.
hard
coal
on
board and that,
Maine had
therefore, the theory that tho disaster was
Havana, February 10.—Out of 354, the
caused by spontaneous combustion is not t otal number of the crow of the Maine,
tenable.
fl wore saved.
on

Deeply

America.

The Maine had an eventful history since
she was launched.
The Maine, on July
CAN’T UNDERSTAND IT.
29, 1897, to avoid collision with the exNew York, February 16.—Lieutenant
cursion steamer Isabel in the East river,
Commander Speers of the United States
was headed shoreward and crashed intc a
his
bed
in
from
the
aroused
was
navy,
pier and sank a float and ten cars belongNavy club and told of the Maine's deing to the New York, New Haven and
struction.
The Maine was uninHartford railroad.
“I cannot understand how such an exhe said. jured.
in
the
occurred
ship,
plosion
Three of the Maine’s men were drowned
‘I am not, however, familiar with the
location of the magazines in tho Maine. in a storm off the North Carolina coast
there are magazines before
Sometimes
on the night of February
One
6, 1897.
and aft in a warship, and it is barely posthat the forward magazines of the was orushed to death and the others were
sibl
Maine exploded.
swept from the deok.
“But 1 do not understand how ammuThere was a Are on the Maine on Aunition in the magazine exploded at this
There is no reason that I know gust 1, 1895, while she was lying at her
time.
In
flrnnlrlvn navv rawl
Ttcf why anybody should have gone to the
magazine then.
caused by some oil soaked waste becoming
“Tho keys of a vessel’s magazine are
A bucket
by the sun’s rays.
always in the possession of the captain ignited
rnd when the captain leaves they are brigade of marines assisted by the Brookturned over to the man left in command. lyn fire department, put out the blaze be‘Not having any further information, I fore much
damage was done.
;annot express any opinion on the disasIn a furious storm on February 5, 1897,
ter.”
while the Maine was runn lug down the
A NOTE FROM MADRID.
North Carolina coast, great waves dashed
L. C.
Madrid, February 16.—The following over her.
Cogel, an apprentice,
leml-olHoial note has been issued:
was struck by one of the wages, dashed
The news or tne disaster ot tne Maine
against a turret, and the life beaten out
a painful impression at Malas caused
Before his mates could seize the
was at first feared there had of him.
irid. It

naces obviously there would have been an
explosion of the boiler, and, as a result,

Importance.
Continuing, tho Globe’says:

ti cVt

8a<lor alsojwas without direct information
At
from the British consul at Havana.
all the foreign establishments the occursubject of
rence was the cne absorbing
comment, and the expression was general
its
melancholy feature of
that.aside from
death and destruction, it was profoundly
unfortunate to the Spanish cause owing
would
to the natural suspicions which
raise. At the Army and Navy club and
the Metropolitan club, two centres for the
army, navy and diplomatic circles, the
same intense interest was manifested. At
these publio quarters there was an undercurrent of doubt and questioning as to
the coincidence of an accident to this
particular vessel at this particular time.
Washington, February 16.—The members of tho Spanish legation called at the
afternoon and
navy department in the
individual cares as an exleft their
pression of their personal oondolene. Up
to 2.80 p. in., the legation had not heard
from Madrid. It was 6tated that the delay
doubtless was due to the fact that in a
matter of this gravity tho Queen Regent
herself w ould send a message of sympathy
and regret and that this message would
come later.
The only cablegram from Havana came
from Gen. Blanco and was a request for
information from this end.
Senor
naval attache,
Tho Spanish
Sobral. who is in New York, sent a teleNavy exgram to the Secretary of the
Dresaing his profound regret at the news
of the loss of so many naval companions.

institute a
into
the disaster.
“There is no occasion,” said the senator, “for Congress to take the matter
up. Surely something should be left to
the
department and this Is one of the
things which, in my opinion, should be
It is of course impossible from
so left.
the information received, to say how the
acoident ocourred, but I feel confident
that the facts when developed will show
that it was an aocident.
The Maine,
of
course, was prepared for action in case
action should be necessary and had therefore niany vunerable points exposed. A
battleship is little less than a volcano under the most favorable circumstances. I
am
sure the affair in Havana harbor will
prove a genuine sensation in naval circles aside from any political aspect of
It.”

Accident

rP!-wa

i—

Department
thorough investigation

Washington, February 10. Seoretary
London, February 16.—The Globe this
Long for the President, has sent the folafternoon, referring to the disaster to the
lowing telogram to Capt. Sigsbeo:
United States battleship Maine says:
“Sigsbee. U. S. S. Maine, Havana:

EX-PRES. CLEVELAND HORRIFIED.

Diplo

Washington, February 18.—The news ol
the Maine disaster was received at tht
catastrophe, the meagre information at Spanish legation with horror and was th<
hand, and its possible consequences there- occasion from any expressions of the mosl
fore declined to express any opinion at profound regret and condolence. Early In
the
Bose,
this time.
Spanish
the day Senor do
Chairman
Hitt of the foreign affairs Charge d’Affairs, received a message from
committee,
Chairman
of the Captain General Blanco, which had beer

Means.

morrow.

the

GUSH.

Senor De Lome Tells How

Washington.

Washington,February 16.—Conservative
publio men in the face of tho appalling

Dlngley
committee,and members

SICKENING

SPANISH CAUSE

Opinion Among

mats at

1

'missing.

That General

Information.

ways and means
of the naval committee of tho House, all
said they
preferred to await fuller information before expressing themselves.
Mr. Hitt said that it would be well for
the publio to follow the cue given by
Capt. Sigsbee and suspend judgment until
the cause of tho disaster was ascertained.
Senator Platt of Connecticut
expressed
the opinion that the explosion would be
found to be tho result of an accident
from within
and he doubted that any
one could have planned and carried out
a plot to
bring about an explosion of
the ship.
come dry.
Ex-Senator Butler of South Carolina,
“Had a torpedo or other contrivance 1 who was a member of the committee on
been exploded
under the Maine,” con
foreign relations in the Senate during
tinued the officer, “it would have
tori his service, said it was
decidedly strange
such a hole in her hull thut
she wouli [1 that American vessels have visited every
have sunk almost immediately.”
in
the world and no accident had
port
The more prominent and conservativi 1 befallen
them, but that as soon as a vesCubans seen at the Junta today, said the; sel visited
Havana this great disaster
were sure that the disaster waB the result
Ehouid
occur.
He was of the opinion
of an aooident.
that some bold man had gone aboard tho
There were many
Cubans, however Maine and plaoed a grenade with a slow
who favored the idea that the men on thi 1 match where it would explode the
magaMaine met theit death through Spanisl zine. Jt was probable, ho thought, that
treachery.
many people had been permitted to visit
Captain A. T. Mahan, the oelehratet the warship and that some of the visltnaval authority, was asked regarding thi 1 ors had carried a grenade aboard.
Maine disaster. He said: “In the absenoi 1
A very prominent naval officer, who did
of authentic information, I am unvvillinj : not
wish his name used because of the
to discuss the matter in any light.”
meagroness of present information as to
Hear Admiral Erben, U. S. N., retired
details, expressed the informal
thi 1 that the accident occurred from opinion
said he was inclined to believe that
spontaher
own
blown
Maine was
up by
maga
combustion in the coal bunkers,
neous
zino. Such things have happened.
of which exploded the powder
the heat
in tho supplementary magazines adjoining.
DISPATCH FROM SIGSBEE.
Still another prominent officer was con16.—While
Secre
fident tjjat the forward magazines of the
Washington, February
could not have exploded. ‘'Had
fol
Maine
tary Dong was with the President,the
the
magazine exnlodnd ’’ sn.i.1 he “t.hp
lowing detailed dispatch from Capt. Sigs ship would have been blown to flinders.”
wumjauuvi
UCC,
Senator Hale, chairman of t.ho committee on naval affairs and a member of the
brought, to him:
on
committee
Maim
appropriations, said that
“Advise sending vessel at once.
he had had an interview with the Secresuomerged except debris, mostly work foi tary of the Navy and that he felt confiJenkins and Merritt stil dent that the Navy
divers now.
would

mu

J

Senators and

Nonsense.

Princeton, N. J., February 16.—ExPresident Cleveland this afternoon said:
“I ain greatly shocked and horrified at
the lamentable disaster to the battleship
Maine, and sincerely hope that lutsr information may serve to mitigat9 its horI was not personally acrifying details.
quainted with any of the ship’s crew, but
our navy should suffer
that
greatly regret
the loss of such a ship, and that so many
Of course, I
lives had to be sacrificed.
an
oould not express
opinion as to
whether the disaster wa3 due to accident
or Spanish design, as
nothing but most
meagre particulars have reached me. 1
jr.
sincerely hope, however, that investigaLieut. Commander Wainwright of the tion will show that Is was accident, pure
Maine was half undressed at 9.45 p. m. and simple.”
md was smoking in his cabin next to
EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON.
;hat of Captain Sigsbee, it is said, when
;he explosion occurred and put out the
Indianapolis, Ind., February 16.—When
deotric lights. Lieut. Commander Wnin- ex-President Benjamin
Harrison
was
vright then lit a match and went to asked by the Associated Press for a stateJap tain Sigsbee’s cabin. The captain, it ment regarding tho destruction of the
1 Appears,
had been thrown from his bed, battleship Maine, he said:
“The occurint was uninjured.
They both went on rence is a most terrible and shocking one.
leek and ordered the men to flood
uo uu^ou uiiuu
XU is lo
iuivauigatiuii
j1 ive hundred pounds of gun cottontwentywhich may leave no doubt that it was an accivere on board. Tho order was carried out, dent.
If there should be any
room Cor
1 iut the men never returned, but Havana suspecting foul play it would be very unfortunate.
Four boats were lowered, all
1 ilosion.
COOK ROWE’S EXPERIENCE.
of
and
one
them
was
nanned
officers
by
!
1 ost.
New York, Fobruary 16.—A special to
Captain Sigsbee went In his own launch the Evening Telegram from Havana con! n hoard the Spanish cruiser Alfonso cerning the Maine disaster says:
CIII. to thank her captain und officers,
James Kowe, ship's cook, was tho least
io afterwards went on board the City of injured of any that
were
brought in
I asked him how it
Vashington, where Consul General Leo, whilo I was there.
inJ ). W. T. Brunner, noting sanitary
happened. ‘‘I don’t know,” he replied,
”1 turned in
peotor of Havana and the correspondent speaking with difficulty.
< f the American newspapers had
already my hammock at eight o’clook ,a::d heard
f lathered.
three bells strike, -I don’t remomber anything more until I felt myself turning
over and over and falling heavily upon
THE SPANISH PRESS.
tho deck through a mass of smoke. I got
on my feet and worked my way on
deck.
10.—The Epoch says:
Madrid,
February
When I got there t.he superstructure deck
<
'Whatever the relations between Spain
water
under
and
1 jumped
was dipping
( ,nd the United States, Christian feelings
from
to keep
being drawn
the overboard
>nd humanity oompel us to regret
in the suction. I was picked up by
down
< atastrephe.
The spectacle of so many
the
a boat from
Spanish men-of-war.
1 ives suddenly launched into eternity inFour men were picked up ty the same
1 pires compassion.”
were
Daniel
Cronin, a landsboat.
They
The Heraldo remarks: ‘‘Although the
Berryman,
man; Charles
boatswain;
J Lmericans try to represent us as a people
and
Albert John, seaman
Bloomer, a
iovoid of virtues, wo must face this horiblo misfortuno sincerely
and express landsman.”
Onejpoor fellow whose face is injured
j eelings of compassion.”
all recognition is lying moaning In
The Heraldo says:
“In the face of past
I asked him his
a cot in tho hospital.
j rovocative Americans we shall always
he mumbled back through
{ amain a proud people; Lut in the face of namo, andswollen
lips: “My folks would
horribly
ren in misfortune of whatever nationalifeel uneasy if I told you.’”
t p, our hearts are always full of pity.”
Ho far as lean learn now, the explosion
took place in the magazine used for the
WAS IT A TORPEDO?
storage of gun cotton for the torpedoes.
her bows
The vessel lies with
wholly
Indianapolis, Ind., February X6.—Rear
and only a part of her stern
was
loath to submerged,
2 idoiiral Brown,
retired,
showing.
enture an explanation of the affair.
The explosion which shook tho city
con“I cun offer nothing but vague
from one end to another,
created the
j setures to the probable cause of the deAll the
wildest excitement.
oleotrio
E truction of the Maine, although it would
out
tho
by
shock.
Fire
lights were put
E em to me at this time that when an infrom
madly
one
rushed
direction
estigation is made it will be found that mgines
no one knew for certain
and
to
another,
n explosion occurred on the vessel.”
from which direction the explosion came.
The admiral was asked if it was pos
Consul General Lee who was at tho
* ible that a torpedo
lying in the harbor
received a telephone
ould havo been accidentally exploded Hotel Inglatterra,
from General Blanco, telling him
He did not think
, nder the ship.
this message
had
been blown
Maine
up,
c ould have been
If a torpedo that the
possible.
c attsed the explosion,
it must have been
WARD LINK TENDERS AID.
s ent
from
ashore, for hundreds of
t erpedoes are not lying around loose in
New York, February 16,-President H.
I iavana. where hundreds of ships are go- 13.Booth of the Wnrdeline, today sent telei ng in and out.
grams to President McKinlov and Secre“I am sure no official had anything to :ary Long, placing at their disposal tho
line steamer City of Washington
o with it,
if a torpedo was responsible. Ward
>h, no,” said he, “there could have been now in the harbor of Havana and the
o explosion of a torpedo hy
the Maine's Vigilance, also at Havana. All the facilinchor or dragging of that sort. Nor are ties of the Ward line terminal servloe also
t here any submerged mines in the har- have been a placed at the disposalfof the
5
t or.”
government.

]

SLOW TO EXPRESS OPINION.

THEORIES AS TO CAUSE-

BOILER.

the Maine’s Disaster is Now Attri-

Maine.

Mew

DYNAMO

OF

f

WM. M. MARKS,

had tried to save.
Charles Haskell was swept overboard at
William J. Creelman,
the same time.
landsman, who was on the poop deck,
saw him go and instantly sprang after

Book, Card

him. In the meantime two life buoys had
thrown overboard
and Haskell
been
managed to catch one of them.
Creelman failed to oatoh the other, and
Haskell, seeing his plight, managed to
reach him in time to keep
him
from

JOB

sinking.
The Maine was put about, and a life
Cadet W. R.
boat, manned by Naval
Cherardi and a crew of six men,
was

lowered.
'lliis boat
yards of the

was

swamped within

battleship,

but her

a

few

men

were

saved by tho use of life lines.
The boat
was lost, together with another, torn by
the waves from the davits.
While at Key West, Florida, July 8,

AND—
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PRINTER,

EXCHANGE,
97 1-3 Exchange St.. Portland
PRINTERS’

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders M mail
itteuded to.

HOME

:

Are Not

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

COMFORTS
Complete

Without

Gold

Medal

Flour.

ISGG, the Maine touched lightly

on a small
coial head alongside the coral dock, Injuring her bottom slightly.
On February !i, 1897, whle the fleet was

off Charleston harbor,

a one pound oalibre
cartridge, being loaded in a gun in the
secondary battery, exploded, injuring
Fire icergt. Wagner.
Another man was
slightly hurt.

Fatality has seemed to be connected
battleship. After her plans were
adopted a great delay occurred in procuring necessary material. The first frame
was bent September 10, 18S8.
Her steel stem was cast in Pittsburg,
with the

and upon examination by
government
to
he
steel inspectors, it was found
warped. A new contract was then entered
into with another company.

NEVER,
BUY

AMY_OTHER.

BROWN & JOSSELYN,
fehlid

eodtfistp
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L.u
Follow Katiire and Kc?p Wei!,
Good llnle.

THE

QUESTION

IS
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i1

IMPORTANT

are you prepared for

SPRING.

If

Not, Here Is Some

Necessary

Very
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Dramatic

Oration—Handwriting
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will soon
for freedom

Continuation of the Legislative Hearing
Now

a

Ex-

Wortlj'War On the

requost of the defence Col.
Plcquart was then sent for and meanwhile 51. Scheurer-Kestner,
the senator
and former vice president of the senate,
called attention to alleged inaccuracies in
the evidonce of 51. Teyssonnlere,
the

peared in the Matin

was

——■——i—————

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

can afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

You

THE JOURNAL

0F50CIET*

Itilft&Qfflr
World-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
•p»i rc

rnnu

TAUfPU

TAnirc

Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 5C
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

officer
longed to tho minister of war, was an
artillery man, and was seoonded for service on the stafT.
This statement caused a sensation.
M. Laborie interrupted the witness say“I ask that Col. Picquart, who is
ing:
at the house of Magistrate Bortulus, be
summoned to hear this testimony.”
“It is not your turn to speak,” replied
the judge.
M. Laborie, however, insisted that Col.
Nevertheless Geu.
Picquart be called.
Pellieux was allowed to continue his
He
said:
testimony.
“An analysis of the Bordereau indicates
that an artillery offioer attached to the
war ministry alone could have known the
facts recited, or have used the technicaliAn infantryman could
ties employed.
never in his life have spoken of the things
the
Bordereau
of whioh
speaks.” (Renewed sensation.)
“And now,
exclaimed the
general,
raising his voice, “what remains of all
areacoused
we
this fabric, not ranch. Yet
of acquitting a guilty man in pursuance
of orders.'
This statement caused a great stir in
The General further remarked, “I
court.
but I
have not a mind of pure crystal,
have the soul of a soldier, which revolts
at hearing tho infamous
inspirations
showered upon ns and i can keep silence
no longer. I cannot stand their trying to
detach tho army from its chiefs, for if the
soldiers cease to have confidence in them,
of
what will the chiefs do in the day
danger, which is, perhaps, nearer than
the

SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain
Thompson.
xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
Ji—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. Bv Champion BisseU.
J3—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynn«
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
35—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murrav.
26—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Lic.iford,
>7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold K. V ynne.
i3—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
IP-THE WRONG MAN. Bv Chamoion BisselK
•o—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita \ivantl
Chartres.
*1—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyaae,
•«2—ON THE ALTAR <)F PASSION.
By John GilliaU
■"*
Martyr to love. By Joanna E. Wood.
—

Wilisam’s Kidney Pills
t
Has 1:0 equal in diseases of the &
A
(r Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have
neglected ycur Kidneys'? Have \
(you
*
you overworked your nervous sys-#
I
\
I tem and caused trouble with your
and Bladder?
Have youv
.Kidneys
V pains m the loins, side, back, groins2?
I and bladder? H ave you a flabby ap- \
I

HOLDS ITS
This

Is

GROUND.

Testimony from Everywhere

at

a*

no

substitute.
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11VJU
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|
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that the
stock
weavers cannot examine all tho
which is given to him, and if there are
reductions from his pay because of imperthe use of poor
fections which follow
stook ho lias no redress.
The policy of the mills, said Mr. Hart,
is to give the weavers what they wish
It Is
and make them fight for the rest.
mare profitable to the manufacturers to
fine the weavers and not discharge them.
Wo would like to hear what the manufacturers have to say and then reply to
There are about 3800 weavers out
them.
on
trike, and of these about 40 per cent

Secretary Hart pointed

out

Andrew G. Pierce, former treasurer of
tho ft'amsuket mills, and president of the
Manufacturers association, was the first
manufacturer called upon, and told the
manufacturers’ reason for the reduction.
“The market was stocked over abundantly with manufactured goods,” ho said,
“and tho selling had fallen thirty per
cent and was still on the down grade. It
did not seem good business policy to add
of manufactured
to the accumulation
goods on the existing scale.”
So far as he was personally concerned,
Mr. Pieroe said he had recommended i.
radical curtailment In production, and hi\
had proved his stand on this by running
on reduced time In tho W’amsuket mills
during a large portion of the summer;
but the proportion of spindles which had
adopted this policy had been so small that
ihe
it was found impossible to enforce
general curtailment. Therefore, it was
take
should
a
reduction
imperative that
place under the conditions of the market.
Mr. Pierce refused to give information
and also the cost of the
as to salary list,
production of a yard of doth in his mills.
To Mr. Driscoll, Mr. Pierce said that his
experience with Southern competition
had been that in a certain line of goods
which his mills had made year afteryear,
the prices about a year and a half ago,
dropped to a point where he could not
meot them.
Mr. Pieroe was asked what labor legis“I am not
lation he would recommend.
labor legislahere to recommend
any
tion,” said Mr. Pierce, “but I wish it
understood that shorter hours and all restrictive legislation enahles our competitors to make goods to more
advantage
than they can here.”
asked
if shorter
Donahue
Representative
hours did not give better help than in
other states where short hours do not preavil.
did not
Mr. Pierco answered that he
know any difference.
At the afternoon session Otis N. Pierce,
was
Grinnell mills,
t-easurer of the
called. He answered tojthe first question
that the tariff today was practically the
same as under the Wilson-Gormnn bill
and quite satisfactory. He cited instances
where the Southern mills had comneted
where
seriously with his own mill,
Southern mills had been able to sell goods
Grinnell
1-4 cent per yard less than the
He
a
make
and
mill
yet
profit.
also read letters from consumers, expressing their preference for Southern goods
over Eastern goods, even at a little higher

Rockland, February 16.—The visitors
the
were outplayed at
very point and
easy victims for the home team. The
summary:
were

efforts to head the list. Portland is also
ambitious, and as every polo crank in
is fighting for every
Portland knows,
point. It will be a red hot game with

the result in doubt, but with good chances
for our coming out on top. The Bath’s
the fastest kind of polo at
are playing
present and every one will want to see
contest.
The Lewiston game next Monday night
will probably he witnessed by the biggest
crowd of the season. A party of 50 has
engaged seats for this contest already

tonight’s

and every available S3at will be sold before Monday night.

WEDDINGS.

CHAMPLIN-WIGGIN.
At.

R

n’olnofc

on

Wednesday

price.

also spoke of conversations
In which similar ureterences had been expressed.
This, he soul,
two
within the past
true
was especially
or three years, and the difference in price
and longer
to cheaper labor
was due
hours. Mr. Pierce claimed that the mule
Bedford
are receiving
New
of
spinners
elsewages in excess of mule spinners
w here.
of
the
Joseph F. Knowles, treasurer
Acushnet mills, when asked if the fining
system was in operation in his mill, distinguished it by calling the system a
He believed he had a
grading system.
perfect right to maintain a grading system.
Win.
Cullenana, president of the
testified that his
Weavers’ association,
own wages as a weaver, had been reduced
12 8-4 per cent during the past two years
without a notice of reduction, the reduction taking place because changed styles
in goods.
rail
Tho hearing was adjourned to
River tomorrow.
Mr. Pleroo

evening

in St. John’s Episcopal church,on French
street, Bangor, occurred the wedding of
Mr. James P. Champlin of Boston, of
the house of Twitehell-Champlin Co.,
and Mi83 Nettie C. Wiggin of Bangor.
The ceremony was witnessed by a largo
number of inviteu guests and was ono of
the important social functions of the seaThe marriage servioe was said by Rev.
John McGraw Foster,;rector of St. John’s.
The bride wa3 handsomely gowned and
hunch of
bride
oarried a magnificent

of the service was read.
The groomsman was Mr. James Clark
of Boston, a close friend of Mr. ChampTho maid of honor was Miss Elizalin
beth Dean of Portland, a relative of the
and theTe wore two bridesmaids,
Miss Jewell of Portland and Miss Wiggin
of Ellsworth, both nieces of tho bride.
The ushers were Arthur P. Champlin of
Portland, a ton of the groom, and George
P. Gould, Frank H. Davis and Geo. F.

bride,

10 Cherry
Mrs. E. D. Mcserve, of No.
St., says: “I had an attack of kidney
complaint that required immediate attan
tion. I attended to it
and got around
ma for I Bryant of Bangor.
but mv kidneys still troubled
had attack of backache.
I called it rheuFollowing the ceremony a wedding refor the pain extended down one ception was held ut the bride’s home on
mstism
j
street, and later the bride and
side and below the hip and was very con- French
stant and severe. I could not go up or groom took the Boston train to begin
down a flight of stairs without
moving their wedding journey.
Mrs. Champlin will go to
Mr. and
sideways and could only walk for a short
distanco. This is not a pleasant condition Europe for a tour of the continent and
to be in, and one day having noticed an the British Isles,beforo rit irning to their
advertisement about Doan's Kidney Pills home in Boston, in May. Mr. Cbamplin’s
I went to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store, prominent position as a merchant in Bosat tbe junction of Free and Middie Sts., ton,makes tho marriage an affair of interFrom the first dose or two est in that olty where Miss Wiggin will in
and got them.
they helped me and when I had completed the future make her home.
tho box the rheumatism or what ever it
Doan’s Kidney Pills went
was left me.
right to the cause. I consider it my duty
to uequaint others of their value when

received
that
Secretary Long had directed that a contract be drawn for
awarding to the Bath
Iron Works the work of
constructing a
was

Washington

practice ship for the naval academy,
authority having been given by the last
Congress to build the vessel, but only a
part of the required appropriation having
new

hull with the money available, and use
the appropriation to be granted for completing the machinery of the vessel and
the other parts. The contraot calls for the

^

WEDDINGS BY INJUNCTIONSHie How

Departure in

South

Dakota Is

Growing.

1

of steel and wood
this construction

:

with

Yarn men.

NO

ACTION TAKEN.

River, Mass., February 16.—A
special general meeting of the Spinners’
union was held tonight for the purpose of
taking action on the strike at the King
Philip, but it was finally decided to postpone all action until Friday night, when
another special meeting will be held
Fall

ATLANTIC

CITY,

N. J.

Mr. Harry Ellsworth Smith, representing the Atlantic City Bureau of Informatiouo, will bo at the Preblo House today,
Friday and Saturday, from 10 r,. m., to

1 p. in., and from 7 to 8.30 p. m. to distribute to all callers booklets, itineraries,
etc., describing the resort and its attractions, and will givo any information desired.

sheathed,
ever

lis behalf,'he did not hesitate.
After sitting alone in the front
ur

of

in this

the

Yose-

mite.

(Mexican

Letter in St. Louis Globe-Dem-

ocrat.)
Not ^frequently In this advanced age
does it transpire that one of nature’s
most marvelous works has been allowed
to remain unchronicled among the recognized wonders of the earth, and generally

Mexico, not because
inaccessibility, for

uigiuH

iu

From every direction

coming:

Great exoitoment has prevailed during
the past day or two over a rumor that
all persons who come to South Dakota
from the Kast for the purpose of securing
divorces are to bo enjoined from leaving
the state, after being freed from their
matrimonial shackles, until
they shall
have married again.
In an interview upon this subject Justice Henry Katchford, one of our leading
enjoiners, said:
“The time has come“when we have got
to do something to
offset this divorce
business. So many people are getting
out of matrimony these days that in a
few years there will lie no ^married folks
left unless we take radical measures. The
stability of our institutions is threatened.
We have no authority of .law to explicitly
compel people to marry, but while we
have the injunction we oau bring them
to it in a roundabout way. We can enjoin Tom Jones from eating or sleeping
or taking a bath until
he
has married
Mary Smith, which after all, is nearly as
as
if
wo
could
binding
directly order him
to go and be her husband.
We expect a
heavy tide of immigration from Boston
this coming spring.”—Cleveland Leader.

of

it
is situated withln a day's journey by rail
from the capital city of the republic, and
only a few hours’ travel from the fair
metropolis. Guadalajara, in the State of
Jalisco, but because of the tardiness on
or

the part of those who worship at nature’s
shrine in availing themselves of the allurements of this truly delightful section
—this land of manann, of poco tiempo,
sweet forgetfulness—all the more
and
sublime because of its unheralded majesty, there exists a masteipiece of nature’s
handiwork, unrivaled in its own peculiar
environments. It is the
beauties and
gcat waterfall of Juanactlan.
The immediate approaoh to the falls is
in itself an artist’s dream of rural de-

a

She

mind

is mat,

1o

to

.
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CLOTHING,

.

can

only because we have a surplus stock (over 400
than we want) that we are selling them at these
\ vonderful low prices.
Sizes 3 to 8 years.
Come and see what a little money will do.
Its

| nore

REEFERS FOR
I to 8 years,

same

BOYS

way, ail reduced in price, SI.00 to 5.00

j
|

STANDARD
255

CLOTHING

MIDDLE

CO.

STREET.fbiedtf

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE
“

USE OF THE WORD

PITCHER'S

“CASTORIA,”

CASTORIA,”

AND

AS OUR TRADE MARK.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
011 ever^
that has home and does now

1,

was

y'jfimrsT*

signature of C&s&ffT&Zc&M wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
bear the facsimile

“

years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought
//vjrrNFT* on ^ie
and has the signature cf
wrapNo
one
has
me
to
name
exuse
authority from,
per.
my
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
/>
w,
,p.
(2^—^
March 8,1897.
*

Do Mot Be Deceived.
the life of your child by accepting
substitute
which some druggist may offer you
cheap
he
makes a few more pennies on it), the in(because
gredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

endanger

a

The Kind You Have

Always Bought”

BEARS THE FAC-SiMiLE SIGNATURE OF

Archibshon

Martinelli followed on the
Leo
XIII.”
on
“Catholicity in Row England.” Vice President

be held

oast, “Our Holy Father
Archbishop Williams spoke
L-IULIOAIJ

1

IUD

VUtUUl.U

C1UD

OI

1\CW

York, Con. P. A. Collins, Mr. John.).
Delaney of JCew York,
Thomas! Dwight,
Judge Joseph D. Fallon, and Mr. John
D. Leahy also spoke.
The toastmaster
ulso read a letter from Rev. Dr.
Conaty
if

the Catholic

:
l

university.

Bill Sticker*.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 HURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

The bill stickers of England are forming
themselves into a billposting association,
with a capital of 81,000,000. This calls up
joko about bill stickers much enjoyed by
A countryman, innocent cf
:be English.
;ity snares, camo to Loudon for the first
His name happened to bo Bill
time.
Stickers. In tho suburbs he saw a sign
posted up which fairly made cold chills
run down his spine, “Bill Stickers, Bewaro.” Terrified nearly to death, he went
on a little farther, when his gaze fell upon, “Bill Stickers, if Caught, Will Be Arrested Immediately.” This was too much,
and tho affrighted Bill Stickers set out for
home os fast as his legs could carry him.

"

"hotel
"

n AJEsTfcT

Centra! Park West & 72d to 71 st

Sts.,New

< )tie

off the largest anil fines!—best located, tlioroaglsly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine off highest order.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS,
AIN SUE & WEBSTER.

janl
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SALE !

ANNUAL CLEAR ANCE
Commencing January 1st. and Ending

winding

t
(
f

We

are

prepared

to

t

supply Town and Public

papers
WATCH Ol’R

291

publications in Novel and
~~

Standard Works.
to

ns

for

aw* l£

Cata-

logues and discounts.
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|
j
|
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December

31st.

PuriWe have 7000 Bars Soap, sell ymi good soap anytime for 2 S-2c Ear,
3 Cans Curtis
an Buckwheat, 12c PacKage.' State Maine Corn. 5c Em,.
treen Peas for 24c, 3 lb. Can Braised Beef for 18c. 3 lb. Can Hulled Corn for
Wo
Sr. 3 lh. Can Grated Pine Apolo for !><'. Best Lump Starch only 4c lb.
We have the best 25c Java and Mocha Coffee in
oil the best 25o Tea in Portland.
2 lbs. each, Best Rolled Oats lor 2->c.
lie city. 4
A IS.

X
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The Grocer.
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The purely vegetable ingredients that give
Trnc's Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of |
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled {
tonic and regulator of the bowels and siom* |
acu. True's Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts nt onco upon ;
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c, Ask your Druggist tor it.
Mr. .T. P. TRCl 15 &■ CO., Aubimi, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

(£-*3

■

m

M

WEEK!

EVERY

WHITNEY.

Libraries with the latest

Send

York.

THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

oaleium agencies.

The foot of the falls is reached by a
stairway of masonry down the
side of the cliff, at the foot of which, shut
in
massivo
walls of solid rock, the
ROCKLAND QUAKRYGMEN STRIKE
by
of the waters is deafening.
Rockland, February 10 —About 40 quar- cannonading
Here one is completely enveloped in the
rymen employed in the lime quarries an- driving mist which at first partially obthe eyes
nounce that they will not return to work scures the vision, but gradually
become accustomed to tho change from
in tho morning. They have no grievance tho
upper atmosphere, and behind the
of their own, but tho strike Is a sympa- sheet of
descending water.deep, cavernous
thetic one, the quarrymen being In sym- Assures can be discerned, from the glisfitful shadows are
kiln men of tho Cobb tening wails of which
pathy with the
thrown buck in unreal, grotesque array.
Lime company, who are out of work. A Just above
tho falls tho river attains a
few weeks ago
when the kilns were to width of 540 feet, and near the center is a
be set
afire for the spring work tho em- romantic little island, densely covered
with
and banana tree3
ployes in the Cobb sheds were asked to and flowering plants
populated by tropical birds of brilLIBERALS WON.
accept a reduction from the wages which liant plumage. In the coves and recesses
London, February 16.—A bye-election they had hitherto obtained.
The men along the banks of the stream water lilies
in great profusion, and tho air is
was held for the Pembrookshire yesterday wore
unwilling to do this and were not grow'
constantly laden w'ith their pierfnine.
to fill the parliamentary vacancy caused asked to return to
work, new men being
Nestled among the Hills in the distance
by”the appomtmentof Mr.W.Rees Davies, obtained at the lower figure for some of on the opposite side cf tho river is the
the Liberal sitting member, to the at- the kilns, while others havo not been piuturesqne little hamlet of Juanacatian,
out its ancient belfries and red-tiled roofs
torney generalship of the Bahamas. Mr. hindered.
The
quarrymen whQ go
just visible above the tree tops, and imWynford Phillips, Liberal, was elected are not the Cobb
but
quarrymen alone,
mediately below I he fulls is the manufacbv u majority of 1,676, a Liberal gain
those employed by other manufactures.
turing village of El Salto (the falls),
of 1‘OtO.

are

us

buy such elegant, nice fit*
ing, new, desirable, latest styles as these are for the
1 >rice s,
$1.50, 2.00, 2.37, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 5.00

Why not,

CATHOLIC SIVLER JUBILEE.
Leaving the railroad at the little
Boston. February 16—The silver jubilee
station of El Castillo, one is conveyed by of the Catholic Union of Boston,
celea
distance of five brated at the VeDdome tonight, was made
a nativo tram car for
notable
the
attendance
of
of
some
the
by
miles through a beautiful circular valley
most distinguished prelates in the Amerithousands of acres in area, and resemb- can Hierarchy.
There were present His
ling in the graceful curves of its sur- Eminence Cardinal Gibbons; Archbishop
Sebastian Martinelli, the apostolic deleof
the
delicate
tints
hills
and
rounding
gate; Most Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Archits labyrinths of wild ilowes, a mammoth
bishop of New York; Most Rev. John J.
shell. At frequent intervals above the Williams, archbishop of Boston; Rt. Rev.
tops_of th tall grassos and tropical shrubs Mathew Harkins, bishop of, Providenco;
Rt. Rev. Thomas
Heaven, bishop of
glimpses are caught of the broad, wind- Springlield; Kt. Rev.D. Thomas
Magennis,
ing Rio de Santiago, its waters hastening Very Key. Wm. Byrne, vicar general of
the archdiocese of Boston; very Kov. John
onward to the mad plunge.
of
St. Johns
seminary,
Having traversed perhaps two-thirds Hogan, abbo
Brighton, and Rev. Timothy Brosnahan,
of this enchanting landscape, one’s ear S.
J., president of Boston college. These
gradually becomes conscious of a low, guests stood by Judge J. H. Burke, the
which
distant murmur,
steadily in- president of the CathoJio Union, during
from that the reception in tbe brilliant
creases to a deep rumble, and
parlors.
and
to a mighty roar,
presently the Later they eat together at a round table
tram-car comes to a standstill at tho very ill the largest of the dining hails. Judge
brink of a high precipice, from which is Burke, who presided, welcomed the guests
viewed, through clouds of vaporous mist, Df the Union with a few happy words,
the sight of thousands of tons of water and introduced Thomas §J, Cargan as
Tho latter spoke briefly and
plunging over a wall of gray granite in a toastmaster.
The
steady, unbroken cataract of 300 feet in then presented Cardinal Gibbons.
tardinal
was
of
60
into
feet
distance
warmly wolcomed and made
width, for a sheer
felicitous
address.
below.
vortex
a seething,
edying
Fnr

see

UnlLUntN

lights.

in rapt contemplation of tho grand spectacle; then by degrees tho senses are
awakened to the various characteristics,
the exquisite effects, and wierd vagaries
of the foaming, falling wateis. At the
extreme further shore a portion of the
rushing flood is turned aside by a spur of
granite and hurl6d obliquely against the
face of tho confining wall, from which it
rebounds in a fine, veil-like cascade,
while from the top of the precipice on
the nearer side, long, trailing vinos droop
dot*n and reach out their tendrils as if
in vain efforts to grasp the descending
torrents.
Associated with these falls is a strange
and beautiful phenomenon. It is tho
constant presence of myriads of gorgeous
butterflies, which flit in and out the rifts
of the great caicade and to and fro
through the clouds of drifting vapor,
seemingly attracted and fascinated by the
dazzling," buffeting avalanohe of foam.
Not least magnificent of all its varied
features are the ever-visible, ever-changing rainbow effects. Keflected in (lie
silvery mist at many a different angle—
at one moment arched in a radiant span
from shore to shore, the noxt caught by a
counter-current of vapor and borne up
ward in a whirling column of irridescent.
light—their delicate hues are blended into
fantastic combinations of color such as
would challenge
reproduction through

to

parlor
aiutio

buuuui&iuu

MOTHERS

.

3ipected.

unknown to a majority of the inhabitants
of a world it was designed to adorn, yet,
sequestered among the verdant hills and
vales of central
any remoteness

uirtjo

nixed candles and ajthlok^muffler around
ils head, was invited in.
Miss Furnival wanted to know whether
the injunction was a permanent one or
rot, and upon being Informed that It was
vmsented to become Horace Bumstead’s
The wedding was held Saturday
wife.
svening with great eclat, many of the
ronngjwoman’s former suitors being pres;nt to congratulate Bnmstead
upon the
shrewd game he had played.
Over in Rookwell township another
leculiar case has just come to light. Maria
Seymour, whose age is variously estlmatsd at from forty to fifty years, conceived
clerk
> strong liking or William Tate, a
in one of the prinoipal stores at Willishad any
ton’s Forks, and before he
knowledge of her intention she secured
in
injunction restraining him from
changing his clothes or [leaving the state
until ho had married her. Mr. and Mr s.
Tate are now doing as well as could be

MEXICO’S GREAT WATERFALL.

Loft; Cascades

,

sapitulated and iiumstead who wag waltng'outside with fifteen cents’ worth of

country and will be the first sailing vessel
built for^the navy In the past thirty years.
She will be used as a training vessel for
the Cadets at the Naval Academy.

It Rivals the

INTERESTED

tndjso whon he learned that It would!be
possible to invoke the aid of the law in

the first of

built

than
of any young man other
timseif. This. was done, after the inunction had been issued at Klum, S. D.
10 prevent
Lena Pruisner from eloping
vith Alexander Hellln.
Bumstead had loved Kittle mildly—aliions

nost passionately—for a long time, but
ihe had spurned his offers of
marriage

water line 175 feet; breadth, moulded, 37
feet; displacement 1175 tons; will be built

are lUL-n.

from Portland.

citizen.

LlJcliU

iUi

Showing.

roses, which, together with the bouquets
the
two bridesmaids, were
carried by
the from the Bekenger conservatories.’
Can this be bo? Is it true? Are
The service was the beautiful ceremony
fads garbled? Is the truth distorted?
These are questions which every man and of the Episcopal church. The bridal party
woman in Portland suffering the torture entered the church by the central aisle,
of backache asks as they read the pub- meeting the groom and the groomsman
chancel, where the first portion
lished accounts in the newspapers about at the
Well

.pearance of the face, especiallyV
t under the eye3 ? Too frequent de- A
A sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney \ taken for disordered kidneys.”
’
Pills will impart new life to the dis- V
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
5 eased organs, tone up the system h dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Fos.) and make a new man of you. By \ tcr-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole
V
V mail 50 cents per box.
$ WimiAKs Mrs. Co. Props., Cleveland, O. A agents for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take

for sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

Not Make Brilliant

Did

son.

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, medicines which claim to cure it. Whatby numbers, to
ever the conclusion arrived at touching
TOW.V TOPICS,
the truth of these cures is he can’t hedge
908 Firth Avenue, Sow York.
or flinch from or disprove the
following,
LIST.
6—TIIE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
for it took place in Portland and the ex: 7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES.
By Clarice I. Clingham.
periences are those of a representative
Altrec
9- THE

Team

Bath, February 16.—News

in this city today from

^

prevent the writing on tho reverse side
Rockland—Murphy, Lincoln, rushers;
from showing through, and as tho ink Perry,
Gendraau, half back;
centre;
used was somewhat faint, it was neoossary Smith, goal.
to
to touch up the writting in order
Portland—Campbell, (O’Malley), CurHe said that he tis, rushers; McKay, (O'Malley), centre;
render it more distinct.
that Turnbull, half back; Allen, goal.
considered the proceedings showed
the
the defense attacked now eight to
Time
Goal Won by. Kush by. Caged by.
testimony of the sworn experts who had
.45
1— Rockland, Murphy,
Linooln,
bad
comseen the original Bordereau and
1.55
pared it with the acknowledged hand- 2— Rockland, Murphy, Murphy,
1.50
Lincoln,
writing of the accused, while the testi- 8—Rockland, Murphy,
.10
Campbell,
mony of amateurs, one a dentist and an- 4— Portland, Murphy,
Limit
Campbell,other a foreigner, was received with full
2.25
5— Rookland, Campbell, Mnrpby
confidence.”
Limit
-Murphy.“Such tactics do not
surprise me,”
.54
added the general, “since they were fore- 6— Rookland, Campbell, Lincoln,
Limit
-Murphy.shadowed in my office by Mathieu Dreyfus, when bringing charges against Major
Score—Rockland, 5; Portland, 1. Stops,
I asked him if he desired a Smith, 83; Allen, 45.
Referee, Kelley.
Esterhazy.
tho Bordereau, Timer, Blaokington.
second expert report on
and as he did not reply I ooncluded that
BATHS PLAY HERE TONIGHT.
if the expert ex inn! nation had not been
dehave
favorable to him, he would
Tonight Portland plays Bath at polo in
Bor some time there
manded another,
hall. The Baths have their eyes fixed
has been much talk of handwriting peoplo City
have written the on the ohampionship and every game won
would
who
dismissing
Bordereau.
Well, I will prove to you or lost by them from this time out will
here, with the papers in my hands, that materially effect their ohances in their
who wrote the Bordereau be-

__

Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and De«
ccmber, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.

Polo

Vessel to be

Lizzie Howarth, who has several cases
of lining, were cited in the Whitman and
other mills.
“Don’t you understand that the present completion of the vessel within eighteen
laws cover suoh case6?” asked Chairman months.
Leach.
In rig the new ship will have a large
Secretary Hart replied that the weavers
Supreme spread of canvas, will carry rapid fire
have no ooniidenoo that the
court will decide the weavers Ones hill in guns, a complete torpedo outfit, and all
such a way as tho weavers wish, to make other equipment of a modern
warship.
it operative and of value to them.
H6r stern will be clipper built. She will
Chairman Leach, in answer, said that
he had expressed his opinion as a lawyer, be a Simon pure sailing ship.
and in his mind a weaver cannot bo fined
J.tn
in
xiie
are.
uu
measurements

the most correct

of all. He said that there was writing on
both sides ot the paper which was flimsy
and he believed that when the Bordereau
was photographed it was impossible to

“I wart to thank Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy for tho good it
has done me. My stomach was in such a
condition that I could not keep anything
hot water, without
on it except a little
terrible distress. I can now eat as well
as anyone
need to by keeping a little of
the medicine in the house and taking it
after a hearty meal. I can sloep now like
a kitten, and O, what, a God sent blessing
that is! I have taken fifteen bottles already, and I would have been down in
the church-yard now but for the wonderful blessing, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and may the blessing
of God follow Dr. Greene and give him a
home in heaven, is my earnest prayer.”
No power of words can desoribe the
wonderful good which this remedy is doing among the sick and suffering. Those
Thousands of
who take it are cured.
people, at the advent of spring, while not
of
order
or ailing
are
out
exactly sick,
yet
in some way. Such people need this best
of all spring
medicines, Dr. Greene’s
Nervura, Mood and nerve remedy, to restore the natural action of these organs,
give strength and vigor to the nerves, and
now life and vitality to the blood.
Dr. Greece, of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., can be consulted free, personally
or by letter.

weavers.

EASY FOR ROCKLAND.

Our

Begin

on

Built at Bath.

Bedford.

cent in the pay and with notice given the

-1

a

Soon

MISCELLANEOUS.

reductions to build the vessel, and, as the Bath comThese
the reduction to 42.
havo gone on from time to time without pany was the lowest bidder in the contest i i Weddings by injunction are beooming,
ashionable in South Dakota. On Thurstho weavers. among the ship yards, Mr. Long has deany notice being given
Styles are changed and reductions made cided to have the work begin without 1 iay last Horace Bumstead went to a jusice of the peace and secured an
injuncwithout any knowledge on the part of the waiting the actual passage of the present
iou restraining Kittle Furnivai, a most
operatives. Goods aro made under new bill.
names with reductions of 5 and 10 per
He believes that he can contract for the jeautllul girl, from receiving the atten-

At the

_

conclusion to that effeot.
Gen. Pellieux, who was then recalled,
said thatjthe first fao simile which
ap-

present

Will

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

vliere within the past four years a large
dectrio plant, transmitting a current for
ipward of 15,000 arc and incandescent
iglits a distance of 18 miles to tho oity of
luadalajara, has been established, tc*
I 'ether with several factories, all ot which
lerive their power from the tremendous
! oree of tho great
cataract, yet without
I letracting in the least from its superb
trandeur, and though tho industries of
his busy little town should multiply tenold, the waters of Juanacatlan would
, itill
continue to plunge in unimpaired
miume and beauty from their granite
leights through the shimmering mist
1 :louds below.

been made.
The naval bill so far comreduction of
wages in the past pleted by the House committee contains
seven years, he said, has been about 33 per an item of $125,000, whioh, with a similar
cent, and the present reduction increases sum provided one year ago, is sufficient

affair.”

getically domauded that Gen. Billot, tho
minister for war, be called to testify. The

Work

SHIP.

TRAINING

The

begin her annua
Side.
from winter’s ic;
struggle
imprisonment. Already beneath the fro
Paris, February 16.—The approaches to
lobbies were
zen surface, giant forces arc moving ii 1 the
palace of justice and the
handwriting expert.
that direction. Purification is going on
51. Laborio reproached Gen. Pellieux
calm today just before the opening of the
It is the same with the human system
Emile
of M.
Zola with teding the jury that they
might
The lengthening days are anproachini ; ninth day of the (trial
have war and added: “We do not
shortly
There was no demonstra- tear
when tho blood seeks to recover from it
anti Perreux.
war with such soldiers as
we have;
sluggish inactivity. It requires to be en tion upon M. Zola’s arrival,
but, if they are led by certain officers”—
riohed with vitalizing and health givii:;
Hero the presiding judge stopped M.
rejected M.
The
presiding judge
qualities to give tone, vigor and healtl j
Laborie
and Gen. Pellieux, resuming his
Clemenceau’s request of yesterday that he
to the system.
evidence, criticised the reports of the
For this needed and beneficial eervici 1 appoint a magistrate toj question Mine. “amateur
in
experts
handwriting,”
nothing is so powerful as Dr. Greene’: do Bonlanoey whether among the letters whereupon 51. Slayer, director of the
Nervnra blood and nerve remedy.
French
in court,
record
who
was
there
was
office,"
Now is the time when your nature call: sho has from Major Esterhazy
the statement that retorted that professional experts were no
for help. Don’t mistake; no other rerae not one containing
better than amateurs.
dy equals Dr. Greene’s Nervnra blooc Gen. Saussier, then the commander-inM. Courard, a handwriting expert in
and nerve remedy as a spring mediolne
and
the
French
of
the
army
military
Esterhazy case, intervened and said
No other remedy will so quickly and cer chief
that Slayer knew no more about expert
was
a clown and antainly strengthen your nerves, invlgoratf governor of Paris,
reports in handwriting “than a ohiljl in
your blood, and correct the action of al. other saying that “if the Prussians got as the streets.”
your organs. It will make you well anc far as Lyons, they
throw fawny
might
Replying to M. Laborio, 51. Courard
of
strong as it has done thousands
only their riding declared that the fac simile published in
their guns and keep
persons.
the 5Iatin, had not
the
slightest refront of
Mrs. Ira A. Bass, Littleton, N. H., whips to drive the French in
semblance to the Hordereau.
says:
them.”
51. Moriaud, a stenographer, afflirmed
<-l-Tj-1---for M. Zola, re- + V,
M. Laboire, counsel
hazy’s
handwriting and entered into a
of
the
examination
the
members
nounced
technical explanation of his assertion.
of the Esterhazy court martial but enerThe court then adjourned.

|

in

New Bedford, Alass., February 16.—The
legislative committee on labor resumed
its strike inquiry in Odd Fellows' hall
this morning it ten o’clock.
Matthew Hart, secretary of the Weavers
Protective association, in responso to the
invitation of the committee, appeared to
present tne case in behalf of the operatives in the department represented by his
organization.

Bears Striking Resemblance to Lime
Kiln Club Debate.

Information for Too.

NEW

MANUFACTURERS CALLED-

'then, gentlemen, of
the people think?
the jury, your sons would be led to simply
butchery, but at the same time M. Zola
will have gained a fresh victory and will
have achieved a new Debacle, and will he
able to lay his history befoie Europe from
which France has been wiped out.”
The effect of the oration was intense.
On leaving the witness stand the general was long and loudly cheered.
The presiding judge refused to allow 51.
Laborie to make a reply to Gen. Pellieux.
51. Laborie then lodged u formal protest
against the ruling of the presiding judge
and, turning to the jury, he
protested
against this “denial of the rights of the
GEN. PELLIEUX RECALLED IN THE defense.”
Then, addressing Gen. Pel“Yours is a
lieux, 51. Laborie began:
ZOLA TRIAL.
patriotic declaration—
The
immediately
presiding
judge
stopped the lawyer and requested him to
drop the matter, to which 51. Laborio re
torted:
“If the trial lasts six months, I
With
will persist until light is shed upon this
Tells What He Knows and Concludes
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FINANCIAL.
HOMING INSTINCTS OF BIRDS.
D. D., with Picturings by
Blanoho McManus. A Mince Pio Dream
the French Specialist, Conis somewhat uneven.
There are verses in Capt. Kenaud,
cludes that They Have a Sixth Sense,
its oontents not
standard
whioh
the
to
up
should prevail above all in literature for
That of Orientation.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Comlittle children. And a
6’s, due
“g” should never
pany, First Mortgage, gold,
be dropped under
any provocation. On
Capt. Renaud, the French specialist in 1927.
the other hand suoh
rhymes as “My Old- charge of tho military pigeon servico, is
Population, estimated, 28,000.
est Dollie,” “The Twelve Months of the
Capital stock of the Water Company, $225,000
a iirm believer In a sixth sense In pigeons
150,000
Year,’ “Our Hands,' and “A Live Dol- ami other birds and animals possessed of Total bonded debt,
This company has paid dividends at the rate
lie’' are delightful if amended here and the homing Instinct, which he calls the
for
years.
cent
many
8
of per
there by a change of syllable, and so of sense of “orientation.
He has defended
l'OR SALE BY
meter.
can
be
They
taught to babies his theory at length in a paper recently
and made extremely pretty in recitation read before the French
Academie des

The King to the Queen.”
Praotically all we
we knew then, that “The sovereign is within, the watch is
know now
is
what
AND
set,
an explosion took
place, that the ship
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Love’s sleepless sentry at the Queen’s
soon sank, and that more than two hunown
bowsrs,
Subscription Kates.
dred lives were lost. There Is practically Where to the
King alone ho ories, Well
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
met!"
as
to the cause of the disaster
nothing
a month.
cents
50
a
months; $1.50 quarter;
from parties who were on the spot when
Packard,
The sonnet to Professor
Tho Daily is delivered every morning by
it occurred. While Captain Sigsbee does
limits
and
al
the
“Originality,” “The Sculptor and the
within
city
carrier anywhere
not say that he has no opinion as to the
Child,” are all beautiful. Indeed this
Woodford s without extra charge.
he declines to say what it is. group of
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the cause
poems; is one to iove and to
All
we
rate of $7 a year.
get so far as to the cause quote,when handled by the appreciative—
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published are the speculations, not much better those who turn to nature and art for inevery Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six months; than guesses,of people who were not pres- spiration. To the
general reader it will
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
ent, but who have more or less acquain- lack climax and variety. It is hardly
weeks.
six
tion of
and
explos- striking or bold
tance
with
battleships
enough for the reader
Persons wishing to ieave town for long o*
them there Is wide differ- who revels in the unrestrained song of
ives,and
among
addresses
of
their
the
have
short periods may
ence of opinion. One thinks the magazine our later
desired.
day muses, where the classical
papers changed as often as
blew up, but another pronounces that non- is overlooked and the crude is worshipped
Advertising Kate3.
sense. One charges the disaster to the gun and
approved. (Brunswick: Byron SteIs Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jns
cotton used for loading torpedoes, while vens; Portland: Loring, Short* HarThree
insertions
one
month.
for
week; $4.00
Every other day ad another is quite certain It was caused by mon. Prioe $1.<35,)
er less, $1.00 per square.
neither gun powder nor gun cotton, but by
vertisements, one third lass than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one steam In one of the boilers of the ship.
A Southern Auntie’s
Brokenburne.
week or $2.50 for one month,
The theory that the soft coal took lire Wur Tale. By Virginia Frazer Boyle,
the
of
a
col
of
width
is
a
space
“A square’’
to the magazine is with illustrations
and communicated
by Wm. Henry W’alker.
umn and one inch long.
of by tho fact that the ship used The chief attribute of this sketch is its
add! disposed
—

Special

—

Notices, on first page, one-third

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1,50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line east
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverfor
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Main e State Press—$1.00 per square
foj
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing uo., a*
Portland, Ms.

PRESS.'

THE
THURSDAY,
English justice

FEBRUARY

17.

to hit the riel
hard as the poor,
harder. It is th(

seems

and influential just as
and perhaps a little
right kind of justioe.

The Boston Journal deolares that Hawaii must be annexed in order to help th<
Republicans in the fall campaign. Then
is radical differenceof

opinion,however,oi

this point among Republicans. The lows
State Register, which is as good a Re
publican newspaper as the Journal, anc
which speaks for a section whero Repub
lican votes are quite as much needed ai
in New England, declares that—
“The annexation of Hawaii is the most
deadly danger threatening the people anc
government of the United States. We believe that the great majority of the people
of Iowa and the nation are opposed to the
annexation of Hawaii on every consideration that can be presented. The people
of those islands are not of our civilization; they are located about half way beand
of China
the barbarians
tween
Japan and the United States, and therefore would form a colonizing point for
the entrv of those barbarians Into the
United States, to still further perplex the
labor and business of this nation. Is it
not time for a Arm declaration by the
Congress and people of the United States
against the aur.exation of any and all
half-civilized peoples and nations?”
If the Iowa paper’s Ideas on the sub
ieot are correct annexation, instead o:

helping

the

Republican party, would
they are quite as likely to b<

hurt it—and
right as those

of

the

Boston

Journal,

The Kentucky Democrats of the fref
silver variety have
evidently made uj
their minds that there shall be no dan
giving a sound monej
ger of the state

majority in the next election. Having
control of both branohes of the legislature
they have passed a hill through the Senate
providing for the appointment by the
commission of three mei:
legislature
who shall select all the eleotion inspector!
of

AU DUUtUlUi}

one
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party shall te represented, and the

purpose of the bill doubtless is that bu1
party shall have anything to do with
the supervision ot eleotions, and that the

Due

free silver Democracy. It is
what would result if only

easy to see
free silvei
Democrats were put on guard at the polls
and.the.count was placed entirely at theli
It would then make little differ
mercy.
what kind ofja majority went inte
the ballot box, for a free silver majority
would always come out. This is perhaps
the boldest attempt at stealing electioni
that has ever been undertaken in
anj
state. No pains have taken to disguise ii
enee

There is little hope that it can bt
defeated though the Republicans will resort to filibustering and use every parlia
mentary artifioe within their renoh.

even.

Secretary Gage believes that the Ding
tariff law is going to prove adequate
to meet the necessities of the government,
“Taking,’ he says, “the receipts of the

ley

first ten days of February, as a basis foi
the year, the-Dingley tariff law will ir
one year discharge all the obligations o:
government expenses for the fiscal yeai

ending with June, 1698, and will put
surplus in the treasury of over $30 00,000.
is based on what the lav
has done, and I bolieve it will prove to be
substantially correct. I need say no more
In:favor of the measure than this. It i
proving the salvation of the govemmem
expense account. Instead of ending thi
This

prophecy

fiscal years with an enormous deficit, thi
law will place a handsome surplus in thi
treasury each year. I cannot add any
thing to what I have heretofore said con
cerning the general finances of the gov
The situation seems to me ti
eminent.
he especially hopeful, and the people a
large have every reason to be grateful.’
Another strong proof that the Dingley lav
is destined to promote sufficient revenue i
bo found in the gradual subsidence o
the croakings on tho subject. Those peo
to

pie who were 60 sure a while ago that thi
law would be a failure that they won
contantly putting on record prediction
that

effect,

perfectly willing
nay anxious, that their predictions 6houli
be forgotten. They are not pointing ti
them “with pride,” as they would If the;
thought they were to ho realized.
to

Isaac

yesterday morning.
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THE DISASTER AT

HAVANA.

by gosture and voice.
The greater number of tho

Hoiences, olaiming to have amply proved
it by special trials of various kinds. He
Mince Pie Dream will be liked
says if the live senses acting together acchildren themselves—a result not always counts for short distance
“homing,1' a
reaohed by our best writers about chil- sixth sense is required for long distanoe
dren, either in prose or verse. The illus- in unknown places. He says this organ
excellent and are for the most
trations
part both quaint and winning.
for Dr.
The same artist reproduces
Watts’s songs and hymns for little folks a

_+Vws

mianViiof

imnllpo

fTTYlSfiftSti

kind of mismanagement on somebody’s
that is not very

part—mismanagement

ourselves, of

a

the ankle, and low, broad collars.
“How doth the little busy bee,"
“How proud we are! how fond to show
Our clothes and call them riohand new.”
“Let children that would fear the Lord
Hear what their teachers say.”
“’Tis the voice of the

so

far

offered

it may

be

“Let dogs

sports

place is torn to pieces, and though
examination may serve to show what it
fail
was that exploded it will most likely
to

ins ncross seas.
The book is handsomely bound, with a
very successful cover, where school towers
touch the sky almost as if cut in bas

are

relief.

part

took

The chances
show why it exploded.
that the cause will always be a matter of probabilities and never reduced to a

certainty.
Of course the worst feature of tho disaster is the terrible destruction of huThere has never been anything
man life.
like it in tho number of fatalities in the
history of our navy. A number of disasters have happened to British war ships
whioh the loss of life was greater.
In
The loss of the ship is of no small consequence, but compared with the terrible

Winchester, Eton nnd Rugby

are

sohools at all

as

wo

are

taken

public

not

define them.

This

research, made originally for Harper’s
Round Table, but now rewritten, confirmed by wide reading and put into
loss of life it is insignificant.
permanent form, is suggestive and has a
distinct value to investigators, besides
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
being entertaining in Itself. The literary
style of the book is a trifle abrupt; in
diffuseness the author has at
When Love Laughs. By Tom Hall, avoiding
not
times
enlarged his theme quite fully
are Trumps.
author of When Hearts
York and London: HarThis is an attractive little volume of enough. (New
per & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short
the
of
which
auand
verses,
witty
bright
Harmon. Price $1.25. )
in his introduction: “that he &
thor
says
has not dipped his ‘pen into the boiling
Spanish John. Being a Memoir, now
orater of Vesuvius,’ nor yet endeavored
first published in complete form, of the
to‘write on the blue vault of Heaven.’
Early Life and Adventures of Colonel
In fact he has merely tried to create a few
John tMcDonnell, known as “Spanish
to
not
time
fancies for people who have
when a Lieutenant in the ComJohn,”
themselves.” The author’s
do so for
of St. James of the Regiment Isin Life, pany
known
is
well
style
graceful
landia, in the service of the King of
Truth, Munsey, etc., and his poetry 1b alSpain operating in Italy. By William
The
ways good and the thought happy.
McLennan. Illustrated by P. de Myrbook itself is nicely illuminated by approbach. A capital story, well devised and
a
is
withal
and
priate pen drawings,
well related. A lad attending the Scots’
K.
E.
York:
New
dainty publication.
College in Rome takes leave of his books
Herrick & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
to follow the drum with James the Pre& Harmon.)
tender and his crew of followers. His ad-

One of the pioneers’ wives says to thf
guages and Curator of the Art Collections
He is also a culti- wife of an army officer: “Lord, ladies
at Bowdoin College.
vated and scholarly man, who has lived you belong to the army, where they keey
more or less in Europe, graduating from their women folks away from the smell oi
but we frontiersmen’s wives, wt
the University of Berlin. He has edited

powder,

Schiller’s Ballads and Shakespeare’s Mid- get used to it!”
summer Night’s Dream.
A strong illustration is hero given o:
In the present volume we have a collec- repentance, which is indeed a turning
tion of his own poems. As a piece of away from sin, and all in all The Kin^
book making the result here attained is of the Town should bo adjudged as read
excellent—choice paper, clear type and able and interesting beyond the average
We notice that the Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
generous margin.
book is printed by Smith & Sale. Port- Price §1.00.)
land.
For the subject matter, theso poetic
numbers will be found classic in oast and
and a delicate
marked by refinement

New York, E. R. Herrick A
Company, 70 Fifth Avenue, we have t,w(
books for little folks, if indeed the latte:

fancy.

can

“The deer in the forest
By ber own path descending,

a

From

be

so

termed.

A Mince

Pie

Dream

Book of Children’s Verso by Emily D
with pictures
(in color) by

Elton,
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other five
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RESERVED SEAT FOR 60 CENTS.
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THE

and medals. The
Bucklen
Fond your address to H. E.
nucleus of the entire collection is a faded
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
piok badge with a printed vignette of box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
A
Lincoln and l^the words: “Abe Lincoln trial will oonvinoo you of their merits.
are
and
for President. H. Hamlin for Vice-Presi- These pills aro easy in action
particularly effective in the cure of Condent.”
Headache.
For
.Maand
Siok
stipation
The fact that the collection contains no laria and Liver tioubles they have been
is
value
accountintrinsic
are
guaranteed
object of great
proved invaluable. They
ed for by Lincoln’s well-known poverty to be perfectly free from every deleterious substance and to be puroly vegetable.
and humble existence. The authenticity
They do not weaken by their action,
of everything it does contain is indisputa- but by giving tonic to stomach and bowbeen
els
purohased
greatly iuvigorotes the system. Reguble, no article ever having
S.
the identity av size 2!>o. per bsx. Sold by H. P.
or admitted to the collection
Gooid. 677 Congres street, under Conof which could not be unequivocally esHotel.
gress Square
tablished.
Bucklen’s Arnica SaEve.
collection
the
The value of
pictorial
would be difficult to estimate. Through
THE LEST SALVE iu tbe world for

j

Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
and
ail Skin
Corns
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money retun lied.

cuts, photographs, colored prints, and
engravings may be traoed Lincoln’s whole
life, from Its humble and sordid beginning down to his last resting plans beneath the monument at Springfield.
two
It comprises besides a library of
thousand works bearing on Lincoln, slavery and the late war, 217 newspapers that
cover a period of 22 years from 1843 down

box. For sale by H. P.
under Con8. Goold, 677 Congress at.,
gress Square Hotel.
Price 26 cents nor
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PAYSON&CO.,

FRIEKTp
It will laugh

IVEY

By H. A. DuSouchet.
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
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away.
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Sale of Seats ope:.

Brices

TALK,

31aine Central 11. R.,

4s.

WILLIAMS,

Merrimack County,
N. II.,

Seats in advance at

Game at £.30.

Mary Louise Clary,

Chandler’s.
feblGdtf

AMERICAS GREATEST CONTRALTO.

4s.
4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

And the hit of the Festival, in conjunction
with

EVENING, FEB. 17,
PORTLAND.
vs.
BATH
Monday Evening, Feb. 21, LEWISTON.
XUUIi

4s.

Portland Water Co.,

CITY HALL,

4s.

on

people

|

Believe

186 Middle St., Portland,

_Jy27_dtl

Casco National Bank

Under the management of FRED G. SPENCER
of St. Jolm, N. D.

|

back and arms, from bis law
office, in
which he sat while writing his first inand
his
making
up
first
augural addrss
Cabinet, are the articles of the collection
which possess a distinctly personal
element and proclaim the pathetic poverty
of Lincoln.
The spur which probably aided more
than anything else in Booth’s apprehension is also here in a glass case. As he
his spur
jumped upon the stago
caught in
the flag that druped the front of the box,
and threw him, causing him to break his
leg, which rendered his escape beyond a
certain point impossible.
There has always been much speculation as to Booth’s resting place,
some
even intimating that ho had been
buried
the
means
no
least
at sea.
By
interesting
item, therefore, in Mr. Oldroid’s possession is a copy of tho undertaker’s bill for
the.removal of Booth’s body from the
Arsenal grounds, in Washington
to
Greenmount Cemetery, in Baltimore and
thb permit, No. 16 821, for his interment
there. The transfer was
made by ai
undertaker named^John Weaver, in A nrii
1869, the bill of $26 being paid

by Kdwin

———

SV1A5NE,

Tills undoubtedly will be one of the greatest
musical events Maine lias ever had.

Prices to Suit AH.
.febI2 dtf
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How

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

ill

^
$}$
ili

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
rates.
current
sale
at
for
amounts,
small
Current Accouuts received on favorable
terms.
Corvespoudene© solicited from IndividBanka and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring: to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through
Bank.
_

feb7dt£

Costlier-

There

&

IPrisoBier

always good.
#
UNION MUTUAL Policies

are

i|

GEORGE A.

febl6

WOMEN’S
CHARITY BALL

^y privilege,

ail new policies have cash
41 and paid-up insurance values, also the y:
m
right of fcorrowing at stated times at ft
5% interest. Other reasons for stipe- £
it) riority and figures cheerfully sent yi
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PORTLAND,

BOSTON

dren

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
FOREIGN DRAFTS.
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BELFAST, ME.,

Hall.
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Outside wraps not to be worn in the dance.
may be ordered at one o’clock
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to
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world,
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are
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dtf

HQMEBONDS.
County,
Brunswick, Me.,

Cumberland

4’s
4’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

4^’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

5’s

Ticket* 71c and $1.00 at Cressey, Jones and Allen’s.
febl7d3t

palmistry!

FIRE INSURANCE.

PROF.

Exchange St.

4’s

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,

4’s

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

5’s

Maine

G’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS

PDRTLANDTRUST

THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.

Company,

ist,

State stocks and bonds,
20,250.00
Hartford hank stocks,
569,280.00
Miscellaneous bank stock,
359,907.00
Corporation and railroad stocks and
2,774,416.00
bonds,
344.270.00
County, city and water bonds,
Real estate,
527.090.67
Roans on collateral,
20,200.00
Loans on real estate,
132,340.70
Accumulated interest and rents,
33,871.40
cash assets,

$5,538,379 50

LIABILITIES.
Cash capital,
Reserve for outstanding losses,
Reserve for re-insurance,
Nut surplus,

iest for you, the best season of the year
to make changes, all diseases located, no
Ihe Promatter of how loug standing.
fessor clearly demonstrates to you the
facts through the science of Palmistry
and cheiromancy. He does pot profess
to he superior to all other individuals5
that
Palmisor tlie contrary he claims
one can acquire it.
try is a science. Any
Proficiency depends upon study and excities Palmistry
perience. In all the larger
has been making great: progress, classes

$2,000,000.00
375.470.73 arc being formed continually and some
2.139,993.40
brilliant and noted persons are ad1,022,915.37 very
All who are
mirers of the scietie.
Total assets,
$5,538,379.50 desirous of having t. plain and truthful
D. W. C. SK1.LTON. President.
of their life should consult the
EDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary. reading
Professor. It is a fact well known that
feb3eod3w
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the makTherefore
ing or marring of one’s life.
1 advocate the examination of the hand
at that period or younger for by so doing
the best qualities will bo fully demonThe
strated to parents or guardians.
human hand is a much plainer and surer
*
FLORIDA FAST LINE
Business
chart than the head or face.
I
j Via Washington, Richmond and Charleston. I
strictly confidential. Consultation $1.00
Hours 0 to 12, 2 to C and 7 to
and 32.00.
QUICKEST TO ALL
p o’clock; office No. 773 Congress street.
Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday.
WINTER RESORTS
feWotliw
a
ITL*

f aTlantTc'
LINE.
COAST

j

COMPANY.
dtf

nov23

LE08AID0W

Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palmwhose accurate demonstrations and
revelations created such furore in Banat presgor for the past nine months, is
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ent located in Portland where he cau be
Statement on the 1st day of January, 18 98
Present,
consulted on all affairs of life.
The Capital Stock of the Company,
past or your immediate future revealed,
which is all paid In, is,
$2,000,000.00 hence on business affairs, speculations,
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE,
what business you are best adapted to,
whether your companions are true or
Cash on hand, in hank and with
$747,147.73 false, what part of the country is luckagents,

Insurance

Total

Portland and Rumford Falls

MALL,

SATURDAY EYE., FEB. 19.

^•EIOESTNSaIX:

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.

HYDE, Siprano,
ROGERS, Baritone,

MR. FRANCIS

AGENTS OF THE

$50,000

‘‘The

-BY-

re-msure

Co

Church,

SONG RECITAL,

dlawk 3wk Th

Anderson,Adams El

BELLOWS

o’clock in the afternoon.
Old Problem in Fiction: Romanticism or Symbolism.”
Single admission
feblSdlw
>0c. To be obtained at the door.

Standard.$1,287,247.06

j|

L

Monday, February 21,
Subject:

including net surplus.§2,815,395.28

PRIOR,

JOHN

Next Lecture at the Advent

At four

Dec.

Surplus according to Massachusetts
110

febll dlmo

till:-

Feb.
on and after Monday,
Cressey, Jones & Alien's.
Music by G ilbert. Refreshments in Reception

all outstanding risks. £04,380.21
All other demands against 1 lie com17,035.90
pany, riz: commissions. etc.
Total amount of liabilities, except737.441.11
net
and
stock
surplus.
capital
Capital actually paid up in cash. 1.000,000.00
Surplus beyond capital. 1,077,954.17
Aggregate amount of liabilities-

exchange.

DEiS

50c.

Reserved Seats

23, '73.
Commenced Business Jan. 20, ’74
Hansom B. Fuller, President.
Secretary, Thomas H. Lord
Capital Paid Up in Cash ST,000,000.00,
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1597.
Real Estate owned by the company,
unincumbered.$ 21,200.00
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens). 950,350 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market vaiue. 1,294,025.2.,
2.150.00
Loans secured by collaterals
Cash iu company’s principal office
and in bank. 289.549.03
9.714.;,s
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection 247,805.82
assetsadmitted
all
the
ol
Aggregate
of tile company at their actual value 2.815.395.28
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
150,025.00
claims.
Amount

Belfast

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

Floor

35c, Gallery 25c.

14tli. ut

$

ME.

BOSTON, MASSACBU BUTS.
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Incorporated

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

DIETZ

:

«ily Hall, Tuesday Even*
suit, February 2‘Jnd.
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R

anywhere,

a. m.

FOXCROFT, Manager.
d3t

investments.

Exchange Sis.

Old

Impersonated by

Reserved Seats, 50c, 60c, 75c.
sale at Uox Office Fr.ctay at 10

ifi Additional to the Maine Non-For- yt
® feiture Law, itself an exceptional if LITTLE

Millions of dollars loaned and invested in
ajaMaine. Preference always given to home

BANKERS,

£eb9

and
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DRAMA.

Ticket*,

it;

MR.

Cor. Middle &

of
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% ANNA DELONY MARTIN.
150 Beautiful Pictures.
j}! Admission
35 cent*-.

are

s

MOULTON,

18.

Author.y Hope’s

hundreds of cases where
it has redeemed mortgages, educated Vy
children, kept families from the poorhouse, *9* Its accomplishments are ly

$

WOODBURY
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they do otherwise!
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Arranged, Illustrated
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Insurance
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PORTLAND,
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application.

SWAN & BARRETT,
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free list.
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Sciu) for list.

all

no

“HAWAII.”
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OZTTY
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D’dRBERTILLES,’

By Lorimer Stoddard from Thomas
Hardy’s novel, (Copyrighted hv Harper & Brothers.)
■With her company, including: Frederick de Believille, Forrest Robinson, John Jack, Wilfrid
Frank
McCormack,Mary
Shaw, Mary E. Barker, Sidney Cowell, Annie
Trader,
North, George
Vislaire, Dorothy Chester, Edith Wright.
Sale of seats begins Friday at 9 o'clock. Price*. 2Sc, doc. 75c. $i.no. $1.50.
i’jsbu.ua xi'sr 23-24.
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gether campaign badges

forgotten, high lifting her head Blanche McManus; and Childhood’:
writing very few facts in re Hunger
she curious peers.
of Long Ago, Being Some of th< *
on
Main
board
the
»
to
the
explosion
homeward by her own path re- Songs
gard
Booth.
Divine and Moral Songs writ by Rev
turns.”
«re at hand in addition to those puhllshei i
At

Impressions

THE ATE R.

HOSFOHD,

senses.

ventures with the Spanish troops serving
in Italy are many and varied, and have a
ring of.patriotism and romance. to 1865, in themselves a complete history
gallant
xxtoic
mis is a unique
Father O’Rourke is a lino, jolly figure in of the man; 4,uw newspaper clippings of
flexible
covers, opening
volume with
the drama. Thejdate of the story is 1740, which Lincoln Is the subject; 67 pieces of
lengthwise, which contains for eaoh that troublous time whon Italy existed
music, ii Cl tding triumphal and funeral
month a checked-off oalendar, followed by
other Powers, marches;
as a battlefield for
funeral
216
167
sermons;
Then comes largely
a bit of verse quoted below.
and back in England was the uprising oi medals of gold, bronze and white metal,
in order, with space for filling in by wri^ xon uu,,
1
(Jnaries niraara, me
and 300 autograph opinions of statesmen,
ting down what you have accomplished,
the battle of Culloden.
literati, soldiers and fellow citizens on
at
quelled
“Letters and Notes, Written and
as:
John the character of Lincoln.
of Spanish
illustrations
The
A certified copy of Lincoln’s mother’s
Received;” “Books and Reading Hisshould be spoken of as especially spirited marriage certificate, together with a piotory, Biography, Poetry and Novels, Sciono to
be
is
book
The
ture of the reverend gentleman who tied
also and acceptable.
ence, Travel and Religious Works,
and their elders. the knot, Jesse Head, and the one of the
both
boys
by
enjoyed
Rev. Charles Dresser, who joined AbraNewspapers and Periodicals;” “Social
London: Harper &
York and
ham Lincoln and Mary Todd in indissoluEngagements;” “Interchange of Visits;’- (New
Short
&
Portland:
Loring,
ble union, are interesting features of the
and
“Interchange of Brothers;
“Recreations;”
collection.
Harmon. Price §1.50.)
Courtesy.” These sub-divisions are also
Lincoln’s bust, by Thomas D. Jones, of
made, and his
which only four were
introduced by brief quotations lu prose or
latest
Mifflin’s
&
Houghton
Among
mask, by Volk, with casts of both hands,
verso.
The King of the Town, by showing the difference in the sizes of the
is
The possessor of this record may at the publications
and left after the former had been
Ellen Mackubln, a story so good that, right
years’ close note industriously filled pages, if it is the work of a comparatively young shaken by 15,000 people, are here preserved.
or she may be profitably reminded by the
Lincoln’s
Bible,
writer, we feel sure it will be followed by
given him :by his
absence of entries of numerous things
work.
mother in his extreme youth, with his
effective
more
literary
and
finer
case
a
either
good
“left undone”—in
name written in his own hand on the fly
The social life of an army post in the
effect. The systematic teller-off of time
leaf, and his copy of the Revised Statutes
is well depicted, evidently by one whioh he used while in
West
Congress, Mr.
will welcome this ingenious and pretty
who has shared its Interests, and the dra- Oldroid considers his most valuable posdevice, which is in line with Capt. Cutsessions.
of
the
a
savior
of
depraved
matic figure
tle's sago recommendation. (E. It. HerThe quaint old cook stove of the
humanity gathered into a mining towr Oak make, on which Mrs. LincolnRoyal
rick & Company, 70 Fifth Avenue, .New
preis finely drawn. The story holds the road
pared the family breakfast the day they
York; Portland: Loring, Short & Harer’s attention from first to last, and has left SpriDgfleld for the White House; two
mon.)
plalD pine chairs, with a sparse ooat of
much to recommend it.
brown paint, from the dining room
at
We must score against the use of thf
Where Beanty Is and Other Poems. By
Springfield; a rush bottom chair, a deHenry Johnson. Portland people do not infinitive in such a construction as “Pu- gree more pretentious than these from
need to bo told that Prof. Johnson is ritans and saints the lamented savages thejsitting ;room; a wide, old-fashioned
cradle, in which Lincoln’s children were
Longfellow Professor of Modern Lan- were asserted to appear.'
rocked; a wooden chair, with; rounding
For My Lady’s Desk. A Writing Desk
Book for Every Day. By Rose Porter.

indenendent of the external

iv

auw

in turn. Mr. Corbin has lived in each
for short periods, and writes understanding ly of their special features. To the
careless student of educational matters it
will be a surprise to be reminded that
English publio sohools

;

Here is a now experiment that seems to
confirm his theory. If a pigeon does not
need.local knowledge to find its way
home, it is possible to have a traveling
oote, and accustom the birds_to a wandering life. Suppose the cote transplanted
bodily to’a.strange place, without in .any
laaiuuiJcu uiauiymxc
troubling the birds, these would still
the atmosphere of
Kindergarten and way
bo.'able to find their way back to.it by the
moral suasion and long reasonings with sixth sense. Capt. Renaud has realized
by mounting tho cotes in
very Immature intelligences. It certainly this idea
travelling all over France. The
accomplished a great deal in the past— wagons
birds know no'other home, and In llooalithe dwelling upon piety and gratitude tios
quite strange to them find their way
and respect and deference from the young baok to it. Evidently a local knowledge
towards their elders, and it may be well is out of the question, a d they rely on a
sense.
not to lose sight of thlB fact in these days special
.Sometimes a homing bird passes ovor
of elaborate theory and fine discrimina- the cote without seeing It, as though it
tion. (Portland: Loring, Short & Har- were hypnotized, and continues till it
reaohes the station of tho cote the evening
mon.)
before. One bird retraced the travelling
cote.from Baupame to Houdaln, and then
REMINDERS OF LINCOLN.
followed the
railway by which it had
to Kvreux,
where it was
there
come
Two Hundred and Seventeen Newspapers
caught. Capt. Renaud concludes that
ascribe
whioh
homing
That Cover a Period ! of 33 Years Prom existing theories,
to local knowledge or local magnetic cur1843 Down to 1883.
rents, do not account for his facts, especially the return to a travelling home.
But, say the advocates of that theory, he
(Philadelphia Record.)
does not seem to understand the magnetic
One of the most interesting collections
theory of the faculty. The magnetic curof relies in the country is to be seen in rents of the earth are not local, but unitho cote is
placed
the house in Washington where Lincoln versal, and wherever
the bird can guide itself by them. His
died. On December 9, 1890,; Congress
experiments, they say, so far from conpurohased thejhouse for the sum of $30,- trovertingjthe magnetic hypotnesis, teed
to
make
any appropriation rather to confirm it, and had there been
000, but failed
at the “scanoe” of the
for the purohase of the collection which is an electrician
Academie when he read his paper, this
entirely a private one, owned by Osborne would have been pointed out.
H. Oldroid. He began at Columbus,
Ohio, in 1860 when a lad of 18, to get to-

and athletics as if

It is very questionable
disaster is ever certainly known.
tho
of the ship where the explosion
Tho

and bite,”

all here.
This reviewer will not go so far as to
advooate the Watts method of training
young minds. Yet he admits a lurking
belief that a slight admixture of old

quarter century

Publio Schools studied and digested, and
offers some „well considered opinions on
the lessons we may learn from our oous-

to bark

H. M.

FAY BROS. &

are

truthfully said that there is as;much to he were a lad himself. Yet he delivers up
on English
a ^worthy list of authorities
disprove as to prove it.
if the cause of

delight

“Wicked fashions lead to hell.
Ne’er may I be found complying,
But in life behave so well
Not to be afraid of dying,”

ago. (New York: E. R. Herriok & Company; Portland: Loring, Short & HarPrice $1.50,)
mon.

author writes of

Sluggard,”

“Whene’er I take my walks abroad.”

likely to occur on a ship so thoroughly
in England. An
Sohool Boy Life
officered and governed by suoh striot rules
American Virw. By John Corbin. The
as a naval vessel. Indeed as regards any

explanation

of the
the orienting faculty
patient, whether man or animal. A pigeon let fly at 400 miles from its cote, takes
the back traok it has come by tho railthe
way. Having reached In this way
region known to it, the bird relies on its
to
deordinary senses, or else oontinues
pend on its sixth sense.
The sixth sense only acts when the
others arc inactive, and not in conjunction with them. It guides the bird along
the more or less sinuous way it has been
taken. The other senses, especially sight,
short cut home.
enable it to strike a
From his observations,'Capt. Renaud deof distant
instinct
Tho
law:
duces this
orientation is that faculty which animals
track or retracpossess of taking the back
ing a way already taken. The sixth sense

troubles

series of very fetching representations;
little girls in pinafores and sandals; very
small boys in very long, full trousers to

marque.
Mam Bene tells the tragedy of Marse
Philip and De Baby, and their sorry, yet
of
faithful love afiair—and the story
Young Marse. with touching simplicity
The illustrations
and darkey tenderness.
are old fashioned
enough in effect for
1861-’65, a period, we have sometime^ to

as the cause, but on the other
side is the fact that the magazine is very
oarefully guarded and protected, and that
it could not have been open at that hour.
The assumption that it was steam that remind

magazines

of
is situated in theisemiciroular canals
the ear. M. Coyon and Dr. Bonnier have
shown that any lesion which affects it

are

everywhere;
ship to Havana. In fact there is abso- laying its yellow head upon the heart of
lutely nothing to back such an explana- the wild Cherokee, the rose of love kis
tion, and it is a pity that it should sing the pale cheek of the white La

place

in A
by the

verses

AMUSEMENTS.

|

JEFFERSON

W

—

Some of these theories may
hard coal.
pathos. It opens anew the wounds inbe more probable than others, but none flicted by the Civil War. In so doing the
of them is hacked by sufficient evidence author gives us a graphic picture of an
The
it to much credence.
to entitle
old, war-broken Southern home oiroletheory which is supported by the least “not in the year of our Lord so and so,
evidenoo and the one which violates most but, before or after the war, as I fanoy
the probabilities is tnat the explosion was Noah’s people must have said ‘after the
designed by tome enemy of tnis country deluge.’
who was enrage t at the sending of the
“Roses
the Marechal Nlel

have been publicly mentioned.
“The tremendous force of the explosion
and the part of the ship In which it took
would seem to point to one of the

AMUSEMENTS.

Watts,

AUCTION SAUUSS.

fTo.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 46 kxebange Street,
F o. UAILET
mar li*

C. W.

ALLEN
tl

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town House In said tov.n on
Saturday, the 39th inst, in 3 o'clock T. M.. to
make nominations for town officers; also to
choose a town committee.
l’er order,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Cumberland, Me., Feb. I2tli, r<^)S. lblldtd

flOTECE.

Route ot the ceieorated “New ^ ork- jl
Florida Special,” luxuriously Sei
up-,1
pointed. Unequalled Schedules and
.j
vice. Only line running .Solid \ «
':
ed Trains t Florida.
tionwitlU* Federal Express ’from F' *toi.;
1
J. H. JOHNSON, N. S. AKt..
aoo IVanh«»gt«n
>

tiee23~~

eodtl

j

j

All persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the British
steamship “City of Worcester,” Cant. Fortune,
from lltrgeuti. as no lillls of their contracting
n

i l lie

paid hv the captain or
CUASB, UiAVU'T & CO., Agents.

feblo.Sc

“Sowi

be presentee
with the same great company we saw last
season.
At the end of the great third
few dry eyes in the
act there
will be

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

MAINE

will

the Wind”

g

item* of Interest Gathered by
pondestg of the Press.

broke out.

Engine two is located on Congress
only a few blocks away from the
street,
The next entertainment
The
where the fire occurred.
Course'.wlll be given Friday evening by place
read and engine went past Merrill street like an
will
who
Martin,
Anna Deloney
The
express train and was on its way to the
illustrate “The Prisoner of Zenda.”
her: “Anna De- box when the mistake was discovered.
Boston Globe 6aid of
of It was
terribly hard pulling for the
loney Martin has chosen a novel way
of the
dramatic
the
productions
horses through ice and snow and it took
making
Last
this engine some time to get back to the
day known to Lyceum audiences.
“Prisevening she read Anthony Hope’s
corner of Congress and Merrill streets to
audience
oner of Zenda,” to an immense
Meantime engine
the nearest hydrant.
unand succeeded in holding attention
five came up the hill after a hard drag
as
reader
a
as
skill
her
interruptedly by
and got into position. A hydrant stream
well as by the artistic illustrations which
with hardly force enough to throw the
aeoompanled her readings.”
water on to the roof of the house was
MY FRIEND FROM INDIA.
to work and engine five got a steamer
got
The hard
“My Friend from India,” by H. A. stream up inside the house.
and
brightest
De Souchet, one of the best
pulling and the slippery condition of the
in the Star

comedies of the season, will bo the attraction at the Jefferson, Fob. 23 and 24.
for two nights only. It is founded upon
revolves
fun
and all the

streets made the fire apparatus all late in
arriving on the scene and it was fully

twenty minntes after the alarm was
sounded before the firemen were getting
around the various amusing situations
water enough to do much work with. By
the
from
arising
humorous
and
phases
to
this time the fire in the wooden house
efforts of a Kansas City pork-packer
the roof
break into New York society. To accom- had worked its way up through
an unfortunate and was blazing fiercely. The wind blew
seizes
he
upon
this,
plish
barber, who gets into the house through the smoke down into the street and carand booms ried the
a freak of a scapegraoe son,
sparks and cinders from the fire
“Ordci
him as a member of the learned
for many yards about the neighborhood
The com
of the Yellow Robe of India.”
which is composed almost entirely of
whole family, ant wooden houses.
the
Involve
plications

theosophy,

everybody else,

occasion

afford

and

foi

from
uproarious laughter, unbroken
The Smyth & Rice comedian!
to finish.
represent some of the best oornedy talon
Among tm
now on the American stage.
star:

Ar
members are William C. Mandeviile,
W. E. Coili
thur Larkin, Ernest Warde,
Mltchei, Lnte Yrohman,
gan, Chas.
Agnes Farnum, Adn Gilman, Margarei
Bachelor.
Otis, Louise Arnott and Julia
“TESS OF THE

D’UKBERVILLES.”

It is certain that the interest of tlx
ol
publio in Mrs. Fiske’s presentation
“Tess” will be duly rewarded from the
fact that “Tess” will be presented at the
ir
Jefferson next Monday and Tuesday
in New
even better form than originally
The

company
assembled is

York.

that

Mrs.

Fiske

admirably fitted,
minor
the
parts
to
even
in the play, for a faithful stage represen
The
tatlon of Hardy's powerful story.
several of tho original
includes
company
members while the more prominent parti
better flttec
are in the hands of players
has

for them Chan those who were selected
the fac
the first production owing to
ii
that “Tess” was originally presented
range for seleotioi
mid-season and the
It seems hardly possible t<
was limited.
ft company that would d<
a

get together
more

with “Tess

the

of

than Mrs. Fiske, Frederic

D’Urbervillcs’
Belleville

do

Johi 1
Mary Shaw, Forrest Robinson,
the others in Mrs
and
Barker
Mrs.
Jack,

do will !
Fiske’s organization promise to
thi
at
it. The sale of seats will begin
box office, Friday, at 9 o’clock.
The

SOWING THE WIND.
and you wee] >
saying “Weep

alone,”

will find no

Jefferson

justification

March 4

theatre,

an

at tb

5, whei

IM-W

!; From
:! in the

Baby

J |
I J
1

1
1

\

1

1

1

] \

1

to grandma in the rocker Grain-0 3
is good for the whole family. It is
the long-desired substitute for cof- <J
fee. Never upsets the nerves or
J
injures the digestion. Made from 8
it
is
a
food
in
itself.
3
grains
Has the taste and appearance of the 33
the price.
best coffee at
It i3 a
genuine and scientific article and !3 J
come to stay.
It makes for health 4
and Rtrength. Ask your grocer for JS
Grain-O. 15 and 25c.
3

^

Try
f

Grain=0!

said that a

ladder would have been of
great help to the fireman in the beginning of the fire and would have saved
very much trouble and considerable Iosf.
Last night’s fire was another good argument for the location of a combination
hook and ladder truck and chemical
A piece of apengine on Munjov Hill.
”»

pCldlUO

the

U1

blllO

_l J

XkiUll.

firemen’s work

\__.1

UVUiv*

much easier last

night.

overcoming all kinds of obstacles and battling against the strong wind
Chief Eldredge
severe
in the
cold,
and his men succeeded in drowning the
\
fire out
The building was owned by Walter
After

Ritchie

and the back

part

of

it was

There is some
pretty badly damaged.
insurance on the building but how much

$500 will cover the loss
The furniture of Mr.
building.
Johnson was not insured and some of it

is not known.
to the
was

badly damaged by smoke,

water

The cause of the blaze is not
It was a terrible night for a
fire and had the blaze got the upper
hands of the firemen it would have been
and fire.
known.

a

bad night

on

Munjoy Hill.

CRIMINALS INDICTED.
Bridgeport, Conn., February 16.—The
Fairfield county grand jury, which was
empanelled before Judge Elmer of the
Superior court today, after nearly four
hours’ deliberation, brought in a true bill
of murder in th6 first degree against Antonia Demarco of Stamford, who killed
by stabbing, his two uncles, and a true
bill against Owen Murphy of South Norwalk, who threw vitrol into the face ol
Jennie Klnsella,
which frightfully disfigured the girl.
Murphy’s offence It
punishable by life imprisonment.

Hartford,

Conn.,

I

Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O j
T
Accept no imitation.

February 16.—The

billards between the twc
famous
players. Jacob Schaefer and
George F. Slosson, which was played at
Parson’s theatre tonight for a purse oi
§500, was won by Schaefer. The game
line billards, of 401
was 18-inch balk
points, and Sohaefer won out at 400 tc
615.
match game of

Xpure
J |

Engineer Eldridge

SCHAEFER WON.

;
:

High Chair

Chief

fifteen foot

HOTEL IN MARLBORO BURNED.
Marlboro,
Mass., February 16.—The
Middletown block on Main street, in the
upper stories

of

which

is the Windsor

hotel, was damaged to the extent of $20,Louis Harden,
UOO by fire thin afternoon.
proprietor of the Windsor, loses *7000 and
the damage to the building is $13000.

..

Lecture By William Morse Cole Uuder Aus-

Electric Cars Navigated

About fifty people gathered at the council ohamber, City building last evening

merged Tracks.

One Car Was Off the
—The

Wagner

Track Three

Honrs

club—Personal

Glee

pices Associated Charities.

Sub-

Over

Items.

to listen to an address given under the
auspices of the Associated Charities by
Sir. William Morse Cole, who was introduced to the audience by John J. Gerrish,
president of the association.
The subjeot of Mr. Cole’s address was
the “Tramp Question,” and at the outset
all
ho referred to it as the simplest of

The Cape Elizabeth electrio oars yesterday encountered pooli of water all along
the line and in some places actual ponds altruistic
qu“stions, and might bo rehad formed, the water reaching in some solved into two
Inquiries. Is the man
cases to the motor box Itself, thus endan- who seeks aid a
tramp, or is he a waygering the armature. At Lincoln street farer? The rormer tries to earn his living
water without
on the Cash’s Corner branch the
work, or in other words bb a
was from fourteen to fifteen inches deep. “dead beat.” The other is willing to earn
Sawyer street was in a bad condition for his fare by the way.
travel, and about 7 o’olock the oar bound
'The speaker then submitted the fact,
from the city to Cape Cottage, on reachunoontrovertable statistics,
avenue, plunged
water,
underneath the
into
which caused it to leave the traok and
necessitated the sending of the wrecking
It took two or three
car to its relief.
hours hard work under direction of Su-

ing the

curve

the

at

Angel

mud

to get the oar on
bethe traok again and it was 10 o’clook
the
terminus.
reaohed
It
fore
It is understood that the steam yacht

perintendent Macreadie,

Marion recently sold by Mr. Gilson, goes
into the possession of Boston and Brockton parties for use in the Yukon country.
The sale was^negotlated by Mr. Barker,

cars to

conclusion of the gaieties.
anticipated by all.

the oity at the
A fine time is

:»

A Pleasure at Last.

3

f

g

I_1
1
^
I
|
£
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1

w
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\
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WASHES & DYES

«:

addition of

s V 'A

A g

No Trouble.

A’o Muss.

that nine out of every ten men engaged
in begging belong to the class defined as

tramps.
He next proceeded to show that the
tramp seeks places where no work is systematically provided and oited the ^cities
of Springfield and Chicopee, Mass., where
the wayfaring lodge of the former drove
the
the tramps;to the latter merely for
that thoy wanted to avoid work.
He next discussed the tramp from other
and gave some of his
points of view,
reason

characteristics.

“Theaverage tramp,”

wonder,”

going

informaho seeks his rendezvous where
tion awaits him from tho gang; he has no
ambition, but to satisfy physical desires
and sensual satisfactions and his private

j

|g

WASHES
AT ONE

I

and

OPERATION

The Cleanest, Fastest
Soiled or Faded Shirt

I

Dye forSj

IE•^
Cotton or Wool.

Sold in All Colors

by

Grocers

mailed free
for 15 cents;

ruggists,
s,

or

p
and
p

THE MA YPOLE SOAP DEPO T,
Duane Street, New York.

%

1.J1V

UVX4V.U.

WIUIJJXVWK.

he Easy Food

Several

Then followed the
condition.
l* welcome by E. E. Paine.
inter ting papers oocupied the

afternoon and evening session.

dragged

some

distance,

but

escaped

was

in-

jury.
Mr. Charles Skillin made his Inst
with his barge Tuesday.

sailed

trip
from

Capt. Daniel Rodick has
New York for Buenos Ayres, South America, in the vessel Addie Charlson.

uaker Oats
At all grocers

2-lb.

pkgs. only

Light
sighted
She Was laboring heavily, with the sea
making a complete breach over her. A
flag in the rigging attracted attention.
Capt. Lee wanted to be towed into Nantaskot Roads, to remain there until the
The tug
weather should moderate.
towed the schooner to a safe anchorage.

Boots

into

another

order, if you wish,

Our shoe

manager—Mr.
watching for just

chance.

He made

at last

ready

not

Having bought

worth

Skirt, then buy

plump

a

styles.

the

Ail

lot and sell

one

We admit the

Ail are
made of Vici Kid.
Goodyear welt, lianasewed process,
perfectly smooth inside, no tacks, no
threads touch the foot, all the sewing
is on the outside.
These boots can be re-luind-sewedsoled.

Sizes

6, 614,

7.

Wrappers
a

have

ever

offered since

prettiest
that

our

so

shoe

89c
new

vessel

The

to

Feb. 28th.

by

unable to utilize

was

of the

stock

our

leaves

with

us

some

Not

actually “homely.”

are

a

Late in
constant

Our shelves
new

stock

filled

are

the

in

new

large variety from which
select, and so can surely suit

such

chain and chainless wheels.

Will be here

homely.”
likely that

Spring styles and colorings at all
Now
prices from 89c to $2.25.
time
to
is the best possible
buy a
because
new Wrapper
you have

show.
Sale begins Friday morning.
Opal-Gold Kings, beauties,
“Columbia” Bicycles. The

ones

now,

with

See window

horn.

was

are

season it Is

selection from

2, 214, 3, 314, 4, 414, 5, 514,
Widths B, C, D, E.

This is the best Boot Bargain that
we

criticism many
"th&

times that

of you make at

are

department

we are

THE NEW WRAPPERS.

$2.39

toes at

Every pair worth $3.50.
All

a

expense

A WORD ABOUT

toes, common sense

Wadiinphasl

and

new

$1.98

at

the round

a

Waist and

offerat
values
ing exceptionally good
$1.75, 2.00 and 2.25.

Mind they are $3.50 boots.

All

at small

In Woolen Waists

toes

go into

pair)

ordered

Waists.

narrow

250

(about

have

you

or

a new

demi-season costume, We are
showing a number of new styles
Black
and Colored Silk
in

$3.50.
Here's the way you get them.
5

to

for the DRESS WAISTS IN
sulked but
SILK OR WOOL.

yielded.

that's

of

any

a

And the 700 pair of fine Vici Kid
Boots came to us at two-thirds value.
You get them on the same terms.
There’s not a pair in the entire ag-

gregation

from

bid

a

The wholesaler

Boots.

Shaw—
such

for

using

are

Spring goods—all finished
wear in two days or less,

our new

lias been

We

the Brush Braid on most of our
A Skirt to your
better Skirts,

venture.

Waists,-j:

Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,

women’s

pair

rash and invest flip rash in

while

9,00,

large assortment

a

$5.00 and less.

he could turn
his 700

a mv cnr.nR.

show

we

effects

new

cost from $6.00 to

spring
money if only

DYES|

handsomest

of the

making

f

o

styles

tucked Skirts—Skirts of the new
Some
Crepons and Novelties,

chance

saw a

or more new

—would like you to see them.
New
Satin
Brocades—new

good

—

He

showing twenty

he

thought

Skirt to your

new

a

wardrobe is a sensible and econ^
omical Thing to do. We are

fine Vici Kid
Boots left. He

(MAYPOLEj

n

Buy,
Easy
Cook,
Easy
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

at

r e

wholesaler of
shoes bad 700
ladies'
pair

«i

DEE RING.

sleigh at Ligonia last Friday.

Seven Hundred Pair Wo- NEW DRESS SKIRTS
Kid Boots
men’s Vici
FOR SPRING.
at Two-Thirds Price.
It is the time of year when the

established by

said the speaker,
a former part owner of the yaoht.
“is a thief, for how much difference is
Mr. Chas. Baker and Mr. Cummings there between lying beggary and petit
eoured worn yesterday at me xiuvci*
larceny? None.” The tramp is a drunkard
cle factory.
and in many cases so well seasoned and
on
The wheel club will give a dance
experienced that liquor seems to have
Friday the 25th inBt at Union Opera little effeot upon him; his special fondhouse. Chandler’s orohestra of live pieces ness is for “splits.” alcohol diluted with
will furnish the music. It will be a one water, the worst of all drinks. He is an
and arrangements have been “isolated
o’olook
into a town
and

party
made for returning

| HOME DYEING |

WX

here today and will close tomorrow eveTrue, Treasurer Pope
ning. President
and Secretary Knowlton made their rewhich shows the society to be in an

■■■»—*

""

11

___

Correa,

mologioal society opened

■■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Local talent will be well represented at
Tramps gather
the Wagner Glee olnb concert tomorrow morals are unspeakable.
such gathernight. There will be Miss Mureau, Miss in groups of ten to fifty and
to the comHattie Brackett, Mrs. Minnie Smith and ings are a dietinot menace
Plummer and Mrs. munity, for boys attracted by a spirit of
Mrs. Lewis, Miss
issued for the Democratic
Calls were
duets while adventure are in many cases led astray
Luella Knapp in solos and
oaucuses to have been held last evening.
of
the
follows:
tramp.
the chorus will be composed os
by the story
On account of tho inclement weather the
The tramp is a train wrecker, and in
Thomas,
First tenors—Messrs. D. P.
in one or two of the wards
attendance
Pownal February 15,—An event recent- John Hughes, M. L. Starks,
and A. L. the evening may rob the body of the son
was so slim that the lists of candidates
beautiful
who
at
W.
occurred
Prince's
H.
same
Point.a
of
that
lady
gave
tenors—Messrs.
elderly
ly
very
Sprague. Second
were not
filled, but left with the Demosummer resort located at Falmouth Fore Jones, Judson Wass,
Frank Harrington him his morning meal.
No oaucuses were
< ity committee.
cratic
The speaker wondered that there were
si do which deserves more than a passing and Robert
Hamilton. First bassos—
4 and 6, and Wards 1 and
Wards
held
in
Messrs. W. O. Lewis, Louis Weinberg, not more tramps, in view of the action of
notice.
6 could not bo heard from.
deCapt. and Mrs. J. Dexter Cleaves have J. M. Lewis and J. Wright. Second many householders, and with a vivid
The results in the other wards wero as
he
of
the
tramp
been for some years, well and favorably basses—Messrs. Evans, Will Harrington, scription of tho personality
follows:
passed on to show how tho tramp and
known to many scoies of summer visit- Fred Harrington and H. L. Eustis.
Ward 2—For Alderman,Simeon Tracey;
be distinguished by apors who have come to this portion of
Geo. C. Cribb; clerk, E. M.
The board of trustees of the Methodist wayfarer might
warden,
He
distest.
work
the
Casco bay to seek health and strength
vigorously
Watkins; delegates, Thomas Cribb, John
church have recently elected Miss Ethel plying
S. E. Stevens.
from its invigorating breezes. When the
Delegates to
countenanced the oustom of giving food Scanlon,
as
organist, to take the place of
convention were empowered
invitation was sent out from this hospit- Davis
to tramps, but thought wayfarers should mayoralty
alderman-atfor
candidates
to chose
able mansion for a home coming (eo to Miss Alice Goodwin, resigned.
be encouraged and to this end urged the large and for school committee.
This will be the programme of the
speak) of the many friends of this worthy
Albert Dingley;
as
such
tho
3—For
of
institutions
their
alderman,
of
establishment
Ward
couple on the silver anniversary
grand concert by the Wagner Glee soin Boston, and gave warden, Levi LeiglitoD; clerk, Charles
wedding day, those attending were hardly
Lodge”
“Wayfarers
on
Friday
Union Opera house,
11. Osgood; delegates, Robert P. Marsall,
prepared to meet the large number which ciety at
un illustration of the methods employed.
Dennis Gulliver, R. N. Hooper; deleassembled from various points, and many evening next:
Society has a groat responsibility in the gates to state convention, C. R.Marshall;
who were so far distant as to render their
to
Tannhauser,
Plano Solo—Overture
mutter. Far better were it, in the opinion delegate to district convention, R. H.
presence an impossibility, responded most
Wagnor
to county convention,
heartily by letter, accompanied by many
of the speaker, to givo a glass of whiskey Hooper; delegate
Mureau.
Mis3
Dennis Sullivan.
valuable and most beautiful tokens of re.Buck
than
a dime to an unknown appliChorus—In
rather
Absenoe,
7—For
Elbridgo G.
soas
Ward
alderman,
over
the
membrance. Even from
Wagner Glee Society.
The first Johnson; warden, Thomas Foley; clerk,
cant for aid at the back door.
came a most
charming and appropriate
Story,
Keeper’s
Bridge
token, viz. : a pure white booklet, let- Reading—The
dime may be just the entering wedge in Albert Morton; delegates,Augustus Tate,
Miss Hattie Brackett.
Andrew Folsom, Thomas Foley.
This rare and beautiful
tered In silver.
a life of professional
beggary, which is
Solo,
Soprano
Ernest
Mrs.
and
The mayoralty convention will he held
gift was from Capt.
Minnie
Smith.
Mrs.
bound to wipe out the man’s spiritual
Macey of Cliftondale, England, to which Part
In
the city council chamber, Friday eveSong—Selected,
the beginning
and finer naturo. It is
place Capt. Macey returned after nearly
The Lady Sohumann Quartette.
ning for nominating a oandiduto for
two years spent at the Point for his
hard
to
is
it
afterwards
and
kills
that
J. R. Thomas.
B. C.,
and for ^candidates for aldermenhealth. Other absent guests who most Duet—A.
hear the mayor
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis,
stand against tho tide and to
and three members of the school
pleasantlv responded were Mr. and Mrs. Chorus—Tenting Tonight, II. Johnson
at-large,
C. W. Tucker ami Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
jeers and laughs of new made criminals.
Gleo
committee.
Society.
Wagner
Newman, both of Dedham, Mass. Mr.
Mr. Cole’s solution of the vexed quesHim Feel at Home,
At tho regular meeting Monday eveand Mrs. Ernest Macey (son of Capt. Reading—Making
the education of a public
tion lay in
Miss Gertie Plummer.
FroMrs.
N.
Mary
H.;
of Deorlng lodge, I. O. G. T., of
Berlin,
Macey),
ning
White
end
inToll
un
to
Duet—Oh
Us,
birds,
would
Merry
put
sentiment whioh
Mrs. Nettie Young,
hock, Rockland;
Centre at its rooms in the Hoogg
and
Decring
Messrs.
Harrington.
Sprague
discriminate aid and the establishment of
Portland; and Mrs. Edward Baston,
That Are
Solo—Scones
Scott Thurston, lodge deputy
Mrs.
block,
a
Soprano
the
In
Late
evening
North Yarmouth.
Wallace lodges with dormitories, kitchen, bath,
Brightest—Maritana,
of this city installed tho following officollation was served from the dining
stone
Luella
Mrs.
wood
breaking
places,
Knapp.
with
yards,
V. C., Mrs.
room, where Mrs. Mattie Hioks presided
C. T., X. H. Johns;
cers:
Bass Solo—Once in the Purple Twiat the cake table, while Mrs. Effie Ingeretc., all under the direction of competent Annie M.
Daniel R.
Dame;
chaplain,
light,
Buoknam
and
Mrs.
tea
could
Lucy
soil poured
authorities. Contracts with the city
Mr. Harry L. Eustis.
P. C. T., E. B. Crockett; secrerefreshments
and
These
Walker;
coffee.
poured
Geibel bejmade for one, and all the work oould
also ice cream, were served to the guests Chorus—Sleighing Kong,
tary, Carrie Montgomery; I. G., Frank
Wagner Glee Scoiety.
he carried on without serious competition
iu;charge of Miss Bertha Hicks, with sevSholes; O. G., W. X*. Tibbetts; marshal,
a
scheme
he
Such
assistants.
labor.
Following
eral young lady
The interest In the meetings held by with organized
D. W. Hoegg, Jr.
this feature.ol the evening came the readthe Church of Christ Thursday evenings thought was especially feasible in PortX’oliceman Mountfort is at home Jor a
ing of the poem which was written for
was forcibly
Introduction
its
number
and
a
There
was
Is
large
land,
increasing.
the occasion by Mrs. Alice G. Burbank,
few days on account, of sickness.
exhortation.
and
of
but
illustration
visited
the
who
formerly
of New Haven, Conn.,
urged by
from South 2Portland,
The no school alarm sounded for no
Yarmouth, the same being read by Miss Church of Christ in the city Sunday eve,
A brief discussion followed, after which
session in the primary and inmorning
Inez Whitcomb, of Yarmouth. Followfrom the varied exning and heard Mr. Hereston’s sermon, Mr. Cole read extracts
termediate schools.
ing is the poem in full:
the
after which he baptized one person from perience of the detectives employed by
Mr. Alfred Goudy lost two valuable
and
the
TO J. D. CLEAVES AND F. O. CLEAVES.
authorities in Massachusetts
South Portland.
horses on Tuesday by death from blacka
to
close.
A Greeting,
meeting was brought
water. The horses were taken sick MonPLEASANTDALE.
By Mrs. Alice T. burbank.
and grew rapidly worse until death.
day
SCALDED.
BOY
LITTLE
From North and South, from East and West,
The
Mrs. Otis Pierce and daughters Dora
Republican mayoraly convention
r
and
a
half
little
the
near
and
far
ye
Eddie
From
away.
Carver,
will be held this evening at the city counand Ada. of Southport, are the guests of
We bring dear friends our greetings
Hamilton
of
F.
141
J.
old adopted son of
On your Silver Wedding-day.
cil rooms at 3 o’clock to nominate a mayher daughter, Mrs. W. A. Dyer, Chapel
Congress street, was badly scalded last
four aldermen-at-large, auditor and
the
street.
have
fled
sure
and
swift
years,
Full,
The little or,
night at the supper table.
Since your first wedding-day—
tuiro
Miss Kate Burke, who h3s been il), is
of
hot
water
over
white-winter—
a
a
fellow
Full many crisp
pitcher
spillod
The Democrats will hold their mayoralnow much improved and has resumed her
And many a blooming May.
and was burned about the
on to himself
convention at the same hour on Friat the Elm street grammar school.
ty
studies
The sunshine and the shadows
Mrs. M. F. Sawyer, of South Portland
day
evening in the city council chamber.
Have chased each others way,
not likely to prove fatal. He was attended
1
J
nn.l aniilan burn morlrnil trnitr nofh
The regular weekly meeting of the
has returned from a short visit
;
Heights,
llrst
that
Since
wedding-day.
by Dr. D. D. Spear.
Frank C.
Deering anti-annexation society will be
at the home of her son, Mr.
But brighter than the sunshine
held this evening at 8 o’clock in Lewis
Summer.streot.
iiTcritiBiddeford
of
Banks
Mrs.
Sawyer,
E.
H.
That lit your happiest hours—
Riohard, son of Mr. and Mrs. John cally ill. A cnteraot was romoved from hall.
And deeper than the shadows
That fell upon the flowers,
of Trinity
ladies
This evening the
Kelley, is quite ill at his home on Maple one of her eyes somfc weeks ago by Dr.
Guild hold the seoond sooial of
street.
Is the love that ever guided
Bowers of Portland, and she has since Parish
From footsteps on the way,
Mrs. Jane Smith, who has been passing been under his care, Yesterday forenoon a course of entertainments at the home
And brings to you the blessings
Mrs. A. P. Topliff, Deering street.
home of Mr. Geo. she was
of
some weeks at the
Of your silver wedding day.
put under the influence of ohloromusio will be furnished
has returned to the home of form while
Waterhouse,
assisted by Dr. Instrumental
Dr.
Bowers,
the
than
And surer
flying years
Mrs. R. W. Waterhouse, J. F. Trull of Biddeford made an exami- by Mrs.W. B. Morrill, Miss Leonie ChenAnd sweeter day by d ty
her daughter,
several solos,and Miss Mary
Through light and dark,through sun and storm. Elm street.
nation.
Her ease is somewhat baffling ery Will sing
Is the love that lasts lor aye.
Master Charlie Wass is quite ill at his to the
and specialists who MoCobb, whom all delight to hear, will
physicians,
humorous and pathetic selecFor youth hath smiles and gladness,
home on Chapel street.
have been consulted say that her trouble read both
The sunshine of the May;
tions. Light refreshments will be served
Mrs. NellieiHinkley and daughter, Mrs. is new to their experience.
But deeper is the love, that crowns
All friends
Thy silver wedding day.
Winona Emery with her little son, who
by members of the Guild.
of the parish are cordially invited to be
hadisuoh a narrow escape from suffocation
the
And
years bring gifts most blessed
The Surprise of All.
To light the shadows gray,
from coal gas, are doing nloely and are
present and enjoy a sooial evening.
But dearer than ail the other gifts
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
The funeral services of the late Charles
considered out of danger.
Is the love that lasts for aye.
Jones & Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking
Thursday of
Stanwaod wore held yesterday afternoon
The Cadies’ Aid will meet
that
Dr. King’s New Discovery, says
So we bring to you our greetings.
Mrs. W. W. last winter his wile was attacked with at two o’clook from the residence, 6 South
afternoon at ithe home of
And we wish you all good cheer—
The services were
Woodfords.
But we know above all other gifts,
Elm street.
Da Grippe, and her case grew so serious street,
Morrison,
The one you hold most dear.
at Cowden and Par.a conducted
Parker Halsy, keeper of half way rock that physicians
by Rev. Henry Blanchard, D.
It
to
seemed
her.
could do nothing for
Is the love Divine, that gave you,
light, is at horns on Sanford street, for a develop into bastv codsumption. Having D., of Portland. Musio was furnished by
On that lirst weadmg-dayvisit.
Dr. King’s New Discovery in store,and sel- the Haydn quartette, oomposed of Mrs.
short
life
that
imparts—
The dearest gift
Miss
Henrietta Rice,
The love that lasts for aye.
Mrs. Morse, of Front street, is visiting ling lots of it, ho took a bottle home, and F. H. Palmer,
to the surprise of ail she began to
get
H. Stock bridge and H. F.
in East Deering.
half dozen Messrs. W.
And since that love abideth
better from first dose, and
When ail things else decay
dollar bottles cured her sound and well. Merrill.
CASH CORNER.
We know, secure and safe above
Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConsumpWhen life has passed away.
THE
OF
JOHNSON
tion, Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to FURNITURE
a new
R.
Robinson
Mrs.
has
added
do
this good work. Try it. Free trial
Shall endure the rarest blessing
IDENTIFIED.
of this silver wedding-day,
side window to the southerly side of her bottles at H.P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.
For through life and death, abideth,
The almost positive identification of
residenco.on Brown street, making a deTne love that lasts for aye.
some of tlio ship’s furniture picked up
cided improvement.
off Cape Ann by a former captain of the
Mr. A. J. Garso has recovered from his
MAINE FRUIT GROWERS.
ate illness, and is now able to attend to
Johnson seems to confirm tlie belief of
North Jay, February 16.—The annual
to
is business.
The schooner was
tlio vessel’s loss.
of the Maino State Powinter meeting
Mr. Wilbur.Dresser was thrown from his
to
on January 26.
in Grange hall
off Minot’s

FREIGHT STATION BURNED.
Philadelphia, February 1C.—The Phila- ports,
delphia and Reading freight station a! excellent
Front and Noble streets, was destroyed addresses
by fire today, together with a large quantity of merchandise. The loss is estimate!
at from $100,000 to $125,000.
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DR. BOWKER ON HAWAII.
to know how house. It was so when the play was here
It is sometimes interesting
we ourselves
NEW GLOUCESTER.
before and has been so everywhere else.
others view things in which
the opinions of the And the tears do not come because of
New Gloucester, Feb. 16—Rev. H. G.
are interested and
the lectures of Dr. Bow- any sickly
sentimentality, but because Mank, who has been the pastor of the
press regarding
giving a memorable the story is true to nature and there are Congregational church here for the past
ker who is now
are well worth
real life- Hercourse at The Jefferson
many “Rosamonds” in
nine.years, has resigned, and accepted a
such a hit last call to
and
critia
made
In
who
long
flattering
E
Sears
bert
reading.
go.to Lawrence, Mass. His many
the cast.
cism on his work, the "Worcester Spy said year as “Brabazou” is still In
friends regret his decision. It will be
that “he again charmed his hearers with
NOTES.
very diffioult to 1111 hie place and also that
his
his eloquent powers of description,
of Mrs. Mank.
They will leave on WedSadie Mr.rtinot, the well known actress,
wealth of fact, his dramatic powers of
with pneumonia in nesday,’March 2. On Monday, Feb. 28th
s reported to be ill
story telling and his keen and unpreju- lNew York.
there will be a parting reception to them
the Rentzdiced observation,’ while the “Telegram”
The last
perfoimance of at Portland at the vestry.
Burlesque ompany
that “the tone of Santly
of the same city sakl
The apple sociable held at
audience
an
Congregatheatre drew almost as large
the course had been set high and the autional vestry on Friday last, was a very
as the preceding ones.
and
his
Haveriy
dience would demand much of succeeding
February 24-26, Bert
affair.
at Portland enjoyable
entertainers who might equal but could capable company will appear
at popuBOWDOINHAM.
in “A Railroad Ticket,
theatre
not surpass the pleasure Dr. Bowkerjgave
lar prices.
Bowdolnham, Feb. 16.—A large deer
“The Pittsburgh
his
vast ; audience.
was reported to having been seen Tues“Leader” designates him as “a step in
FIRE ON MERRILL STREET.
day in the limits of the village. It passed
advance of the host of guide book lecturthe yard of H. E. Cornish,
ers who flood the
stage, for his fluent It Was a Pretty Hot Blaze and Looked through
across Main street, thence across to the
interest
First.
fascinating
at
with
speech is replete
Dangerous
yard of the schoolhouse, and when last
his diotion most rich and elegant and his
seen was gracefully bounding over fences
whole method of presenting his subject
Last night about nine o’clock when iu the
direction of a neighboring wood.
will be
fairly captivating. Pittsburgh
the wind was howling on Munjoy Hill
Revival
commence
meetings will
with
better
acquainted
glad to become
with the fury of a small herricane, a Thursday evening at the M. E. church.
Dr.
Rev.
Bostonian.”
A.
W. Pottle will be assisted by
this brilliant
young
Merrill street smelled
passer by on
Evangelist Haggett and wife.
Bowker’s next and last lecture will be
Geo. Mlnott, one of our well known
smoke. On investigating he found that
upon Hawaii.
the story and a half wooden house num- Germans, was out after a fox Tuesday,
and reports seeing two robins In the
THE WILLIAMS-CLARY CONCERT,
bered 19, and occupied by Robert John- course of the day. This is Indeed a sign
musiwinter’s
It didn’t take the man of spring.
A marked feature of this
son, was on fire.
be
Bowdolnham has at present In the percal events will be the grand concert to
box 121, at the corner
very long to reach
son of
Charles Nelson tho best obecker
the
superb
given by H. Evan Williams,
of Howard and Turner streets, and he player in Maine today. Mr. Nelson is
at the
thousands
who
tenor
delighted
not only a good obecker player, but his
pulled in an alarm.Offieer Ileath got to the favorite
Musical Festival given at the Auditorium
game is chess, in whiah few men
house about the time the alarm was ring- in the
the
United States excel him. He has
last October, and Mary Louise Clary
another man he broke in
With
in.
with
the most noted players of the
ing
Miss
played
Of
popular Amerioan contralto.
oritic the rear door of the house and found the oountry, having played in Kansas City,
musical
the
i>ew
Clary Mr. Henderson,
vjuiuagu,
jtorK, aoosion anu runback ball filled with smoke. A tub filled land. He does not
of the New York Times, says:
pose as a professional,
of inflamable material but plays for his own amusement, anti
kinds
all
with
by
“This young woman has been gifted
is
to
in a game
the
always
the
most
of
fire
ready
meet'anyone
where
contralto
be
seemed to
nature with the most imposing
for fun.
the days of was located.
The police officer and the
voice we have heard since
A
man
was arrested Tuesday
young
the operAnnie Louise Cary, whose place
able to till. other man did what they could with a evening on complaint of A. Cromwell,
atio stage has not yet been
the
The young fellow was
photographer.
few buckets of water, but by this time
a stranger, and had
been drinking, and
below the clef to b
a hot blaze
into
flauned
had
been
fire
dfflculty from a flat
the
during the evening wandered into Cromof her voice are
flat above. The registers
well's
studio
and
had
some troub'e with
went
into
the
and
up
and
by the strong wind
perfectly equalized,
the proprietor, and later was arro3ted by
almost flawless. The second story, threatening to sweep the
scale passages Is
Deputy Sheriff Cornish and brought beof her voice are repower and quality
building out of existence and take all of fore Justice Fulton. Owing to lack of
markable. lt;is one of those large, heavy
in the neigh- witnesses the prisoner was released on
bodied contraltos which come along only the other wooden buildings
to got out of town.
her
None
of the promise
with
it.
occasionally. The audience applauded
borhood
along
down from the
as if she had just come
the
fire
POWNAL.
when
the house
and Mr. Damrosch pub- family were in

heavenly choir,
licly shook hands with her.”
STAB COURSE.

THE TRAMP QUESTION.
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ADVERTISEMENTS..

NEW

TOWNS.

a

yourself.
One particularly good feature
a'oour our Wrappers is that the
Skirts are extra full.
They have
other good points.

her

Capt. Leo
sailed from Xantasket Roads Sunday
morning, January 30, and was seen off
steam pump in the

at

Eastern

Point

noon.

The wind

rough

2

sea.

PRICE OR LESS
o’clock that after- HALF
dead ahead and ON WINTER CLOAKS.

was

the vessel was making little progress.
This is the last heard of the craft, and it
is believed that in the storm which broke
on

stern

in her

with all

on

from the

vessel filled

the

Monday

leak

post

i-

TIT

Un.lran

WntnoL-ot for

For
selling them for now.
instance, fully three-quarters of

are

!

New York; tugs Cnrnon, towing barges
St. Nioholns, Indian Midge and Excelsior,
Sailed
from Philadelphia bound east.
and
Dudley, towing barges Cbalmette
steamer
Dora, Boston for New York;
for
Baltimore,
Decatur H. Miller, Boston
Norfolk
(sailed) sohooners Grace Davis. Green s
B.
Annie
Mitchell,
for Portland;
Passed steamer
Landing for New York.
Dorohester, Bost. n fo/-‘ Baltimore.
Browhead, February 16.—Passed steamPortland for A vonmouth*
er

all

are

now

less.

why economical

people should not take advantage
quickly of our misfortune. It is
misfortune for us to have
a
Cloaks on hand now. The Cioaks
do

us no

can

3. Cyrus H. Trufant and

each

can’t

good—we
nthov

it—An

Bath. Feb. 3, Horace T. Perkins and Miss

of] you

wear

Vionrl

wear one

\rmi

for two

three months yet. to say nothing about next Winter, and the
or

Mln Bangm-f Ferb.C|?'c. A. Martins and Miss
Lindsey of Gouldsboro
CYnSSteuheiu eoMn°B.
M. Pinkliam of Stueben.
and Miss Nora
In Plymouth. Feb .2, Koy
burg and Lillian B. Kay.

Ladies’ Jackets
or

We don’t see

MARRIAGES.

EIn11Top3ham?yFeh.

our

$5.00

Queensmore,

in

of

stock

large

a

Misses’ and Children's Cloaks.
Half or even only a third of the
former prices is about what we

board.

i.

rather

and

and foundered

LATE MARINE NEWS.
Vineyard Haven, February 10—Arrived
»

We have still quite a fair stock
left of Ladies’ Jackets and Capes

little money you pay

W. Simpson of New-

use to

Let

us

buy Spring goods
us

we

can

with.

accommodate each other

SEAT Hi.
In this citv. Feb. 15, Lucy A., widow of the
late John Griffin, aged 83 years G months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence. No. 45 Chestnut street.
In this city. Feb. 16, Abuer Paine, aged 68
years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.)
Ill tills city, Feb. 10. Joseph Dow, aged 72

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

years.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.!

In Dorchester. Mass., Feb. 1(3, Margaret, widof the late Janies Jordan. aged G2 years.
Requiem high mass at St Dominies Church
Ftiday morning at 9 o’clock.
In Bangor, Feb. 3, Mrs. Jane Campbell, aged
ow

EVERY...!:

07 years.

In Hampden, Feb. 5, Eliza A. Hatton, aged

...

88 years.

In Newburg, Feb. 3. Matilda J. Sidelinker,

*ln

Mattawamkeag. Feb. 3, Mary

E.

] TO HIS TRADE.

Willey,

agfi?

Brownvtile, Fob. 4, Mrs. Julia A. Morrill,
formerly of Keadtield. aged 1)3 years.
Ill Holden, Jam 5, Mrs. Mary M. Spofford.

aKm Holden*
g]n Greenwood, Eeb. C, Augustus

Feb. 4, Mrs. Ida E. Woodward,

71

Noyes, aged

vears

if, WestSamner, Feb. 5. Arthur Thomas, aged

12

n6 Bangor,

Feb. 10, Ernore C. Smart, aged

7!in Foxerofi, Feb. 2. Mrs. Fidelfa Turner, aged
Fob. 1,
7Slnepofand,
91 years 6 months.

William Scliellinger, aged
....

MAN!!
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§

come
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|

"
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to ns with copy and toy

I
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®

Put it in attractive fbrm and

IV'

make the price reasonable.”

$

ft

In such cases the work i*

(ft
<ft
OS

satisfactory and bring* excellent

«
a
q.

.ft

."*."

•'

a?way*

w

..

results.
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111 Browiiviile. Feb. 4, Mrs. Julia A. Morrill,
formerly of Keadfioid, aged 93 years.
Ill IMttstleid. Feb. 5, Angle K. Davis, wife of
Abel Davis. Esq., and daughter of the lato M. J.
Kogers. of New Gloucester.
McFarland, aged
In Sullivan, Thomas U.
60 years.
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MEXICO’S

MISCELLANEOUS.
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KfAGICALLi

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOB WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES ADVANCE.
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Belknap laughed mirthlessly.

“It will be heard in future in

Apple-

as the proprietor of Belhaven.
“I’ll be cursed if it shall.
“It is past remedy, sir. Did my father ever have anything to do with
these people? I remember that when I
reeled away from that table, drunker
X A,
^
ill Aaaaaa4.Ai.a44 44A e$i
with misery than with liciuor, ho mutW” WW W W WWV Vf * ▼ ntnt
wry
tered, not as if for my ears, ‘One old
score paid off.’
I liave over Two Thous“One old score, yes, and the devil
i
anil pieces of Silverware
will never rest until he has paid more.
that 1 shall sell at lower
I heard ho had gone to Europe years

gate county

ISILVERliHl
I
SALE.

|

I

g

laid down her cook, ui course he had
and aids in every way to build up the
come to talk to her “about that silly
material resources of the country. Money
young Mr. Belknap.”
is used with a liberal hand, and as a con“Daughter,” said the colonel, taking sequence there is much activity and great
a chair near hers, “yon asked me a
Mexapparent prosperity. The fact that
question when we were out riding this ico is on a silver basis does not figure; It
morning that I could not answer.”
can’t help being on that kind of a basis,
“I have asked you so many quesbut I should be sorry to see the United
tions,” she said eagerly.
States resort to any such policy.
“This was about your Aunt Ellen.”
“Ten years of experience in that counand”—
“Oh,
has forever set me against the adoptry
“She is dead. Just dead.”
not
tion of a monetary system which is
Jessica’s brow contracted in a frown
the leading
amongst
in
disrepute
only
of perplexity.
nations of the world, but which is about
“Where, father, and how? Why is
to bo discarded by countries like Japan,
home?
here
in
her
own
she not with you
Brazil and some of the smaller SpanishEverything seems to be so mysterious,
American
governments that were formerand I do so hate mystery.
masses in Mexion a silver basis. The
"“I have come to you tonight to solve ly
than I trust
co are in a worse condition
one.”
our laboring population,
befall
ever
will
are
oth“Then you admit that there
by referring to matI oan

than ever offered for i ago.”
“He has been living in Baden-Baden
lirst class goods in this city, i
The goods are made by I’ for 15 years.
“That accounts—but you wanted to
Wm.
Rogers, (Simpson,
ihis
explain
Hall & Miller), Rogers & I know if your father ever had anything ers.
to do w’ith the fellow?”
come under my personal
Colonel Bascom plunged into his story ters that have
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle
“Yes. The longer I ponder my trouobservation.
He
had
rather
haste.
with
suspicious
companies.
ble the more I am convinced that it
“When the Sherman purchasing act
not attempted answering any question
Here are a few of the m was the result of
silver
was in force, some seven 5 ears ago,
design.
Jessica might choose to put to him with was worth §1.21, and a United states dolprices:
“Doubtless, doubtless. I can’t rethose lovely honest eyes of hers search- lar was worth in Mexico 100 cents in
member—yes, by George, I do. Tony
Mexican money. The dollars ot the two
Tea Spoons per set 1-2 doz.
ing his soul.
At this tnnp
were on a parity.
Belknap struck him once just over the
the
one
Ellen
was
sister
perfect- countries
“My
89c
omninTPil nhout 3i<0 men in our mines,
eye with his cowhide riding whip. I
and
I
per
ly beautiful woman I ever saw,
their pay ranging from 31 to
was with him at the time.”
ner as omy a noy can worsmp day.
took approximately 310,000 a
Desert Spoons, per set, 1-2
It
What was worsmpea
“He carries the scar yet.
The
roll.
money
There were no other month to meet the pay
an older sister.

prices

g

♦

g

$1.59

Spoons, per set, 1-2
doz.,
$1-79

Table
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Desert Knives. 1-2 doz.,

§

$1.39

1-2 doz.,

Knives,

Medium

$1.49

I

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

1

and

Soup

Oyster Ladles,
$1.50 to 2.50

I

Berry Spoons,

1

99c to $1.69

h

Pie Knives.

99c

to

Ulo

to

uu-cnau.

“He blinded a favorite setter of your
father’s by striking him with his heel.
I think Whit“A blow for a blow.
in the long
ney has come off victor
run.

“The end is not in sight yet. By
the way, when did all this happen?”
“Three weeks ago.
“I suppose your meeting with Whitney was pure chance?”
“Pure. I never saw him until we
both hurried across the staging of the
Bed Wing, fearful of being left.”
“It does look as if the devil himself
Why
took a hand in our affairs.
couldn’t one of you have been a minute too late?”

“Why?”
“Of

course

he knew who yon were?”

“We registered at the same time and
And hundreds of others i
over our scramble to catch the
jested
latest
the
pat1 fancy pieces
boat-. That was the beginning of it.”
I terns and very pretty.
“No,” said the colonel reflectively,
I
We have a lot of broken I “the beginning of it was when he swore
1 Tea Sets, such as Tea and 1 as he wiped the blood from his face
that he would get even with Belknap
i Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

i

|j

I

I
1

Bowls, Spoon

Sugar

ers,

Holders and Butter Dishes
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

jg

I

Eg
g

1

Sterling Silver
We have

over

500

M

pieces

i

925of Sterling Silver,
We make a
1000 line.
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
stock
to
have a splendid
select from.

»

||
cj

|

Stirling Isa Spoons,

I

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.
hsirp’nin.

A

article is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

Every

I

1

P

|p
|1

I WEDNESDAY

1
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I

MORNING

i

and continues until March

I

P^IONUJVIENT

SQ.

Open evenings.
^
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:

Navels,

Thin skin, sweet and juicy.
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25c

DOZEN.
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WILL H. GOODWIN & CO., 9
7 Monument Suuare.
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if he had to return that blow to his unborn children.
“And he has kept his oath finely,”
said Belknap bitterly. “If I were a fatalist, I would bold myself exonerated
of weakness in this whole miserable
business.”
Tiie colonel looked at him sternly.
“Whatever you do, hold fast by your
sense of personal responsibility, boy.
Once abrogate that and you are of no
more consequence than a dead leaf in a
winter gale. Three weeks ago? Where
have you been all this time?”
“I was too ill to leave the boat when
we reached Cloverdell, and good old
Biley cared for me as tenderly as if I
had been worth it. Then on the return
we stuck on a sand bar, and I went

bv one pang. Why, if you were
the Red Wing three weeks ago you
must have been on the boat the trip
that Miss Bascom came down.”
‘‘Miss Bascom?”
‘‘My daughter, the young lady who
received you tonight.”
“And ordered me into your study
with the grace of offended majesty.
Small blame to her for never wanting
morse

on

No. 37 Plum Street.

been left

He found Jessica in her own sitting
daintily robed in a belaced and
ribboned wrapper that gave a peculiarly soft touch to her strong sweet face,
ft was no unusual thing for her father
to finish the evening in her apartment,
surrounded by all the feminine touches
to which his home had been a stranger
so

long.
Jessica looked up with

a

smile and

a

widow when

we

shipped from

exactly
men and give them
seals of wages that obtained

children still hire 300

was not allowed to see her. I had
been at home but a week when my
mother dispatched me to Mexico to look
after some mining interests of hers in
that section. I found the matter in

that I

something of a tangle and remained
there for nearly a year and came back to

find that Ellen had been sent away to
be under the care of a brain specialist,
her illness, my mother told me, having left her in a very nervous condition.
I returned to Mexico more through rest-

less discontent than anything elso”—
“And then married my mamma?” said
Jessica, fastening a burning gaze on
him.

He halted,

bert described the geographical features
of Now England and their causes. At
yesterday’s lecture Mr. Baxter described
the character of those conditions and
their effect upon the people who have inhabited that country.
Mr. Baxter showed how the soil and
other geographical characteristics of New
England had prevented her people from
becoming an agrioultnral race, and had
made them rather a commercial and
manufacturing clas.3. To tho latter they
were Impelled by the abundanco of water
courses in their country which supplied
the power for factories. The lecture was
historical, and from the spinning wheel
of two hundred years ago to the thousands of looms now at work the history of
the industries of New England was reviewed.
Last evening Mr. Baxter was the gnest
of lJrof. Alexander Graham Bell at din-
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Such

a

remedy
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What word need be said regarding a remedy which
has been before the public for nearly half a century,
and has been not only recommended but used by great
physicians, famous sovereigns and world-wide celeb-
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Johann Hoffs
$
4&A£.Malt Extract!
W
Which is Nature’s great aid in building up impaired
digestion, shattered nerves and wasted energy. Seek
no other or further cure for any of these ills that vex
have come and
malt extracts
you. Other so-called
This remains.
gone year after year.

w
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^CAREFULLY AVOID ALL SUBSTITUTES

at our bank lor
nominal equivalent we get for it not
$10,000, but $.22,000 of Mexican money
We have here made a clear gain of $12,000.
Our employes still rendor us 100 cents
worth of work, for which they used, to get
100 cents, nnd do yet as far as the name
less than
goes, but in reality they receive
half of what should be theirs, seeing that
the Mexican coin in which they are paid
has shrunk to less than half of its former
value.
,,,,
“But there is more still. When the
Mexican miner goes to buy bacon he finds
that in tendering payment he cannot buy
a
it with depreciated money for 20 cents
it
pound; the price is now 15 cents.a doltender
could
would still be so if be
lalar as good as that given him for his
bor at the time of the repeal of the taherThe $12,000 I spoke of simply
man law.
and
comes out of the labor of the country,
is
when the tolling class of ar.y nation
forced to such a condition it is stretching
It
a point to call the people prosperous.
the fair and right thing were dono by
these hard-working miners their wages
would be doubled. The man who now
to $4, but
gets $2 a day is justly entitled
fixed
labor will bring only what price is
emin market, like any commodity, and
advanced
ployers are not yet far enough
more
in philanthropy to voluntarily give
than the customary rate.
of
“So the talk about tho prosperity
Mexico in so far as it applies to the vast

exohanging that amount
its

Busy Prey

the nlaranders.

F°^L?rF,or investment,

on

Congress St.a

2 stores with 4
ovirhi' Sck*’ ,c.°htummg
110
"ill return about 14 1-2
S
Eor particulars
aimiv nio?»n.e,lnX«3',ni'ntNational Bank
Rnh&nr?Flrst
Building, 1-REDKRieK S. VAILL.
17-1
rents

aui1 ice cream store in
Augusta, fully equipped lor making candy
cream. 1 rice reasonable.
D
os8 st-ue
street,
and

j7_ale

Augusta._

SALE—On account of leavin'* the st-ue
soon we shall sell our stock in
trade fix
tures and good will of our
grocery, meat aiid
general merchandise business, store employs
three hands. A large number and good class
of customers. A good business cheap. STEVENS & PACKARD, Rldlonville, ‘Me. tine
half mile from Ruinford Kalis.
17.1

FOR

FOB SALE—Lodging house at 44 Brown
A
street. Also lodging house on
Both are well patronized and doing a thrift*
business.
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Excliame
street, Portland, Me.

15_1

SALE—Fruit farm of 1000 trees,'choice
FORgrafted
Baldwins and other choice varieties

HOUSE.

street.

141

TCEW, TWO STORY HOUSE and 5.000 feet of
land on Alba street, Deering. lor $2,100.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar, hay windows,
broad piazzas, batb room, Sebago water, double
parlors, hard pine floors, high and sightly; a
fine home at a very low price.
Terms to suit
you; only three minutes to school, stores and
electric ears. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress

all in their
state, asking them to do
the
game, which is
power to protect
now entirely at the mercy kof the poachers.
There has been considerable fault found
with the commissioners for their apparent neglect of Washington county. It is
claimed that there is,warden service there
but not to any great extent, and the wardens.do but little work, while it is known
that" there is an immense amount of
poaohing going on, day after day. Aprowho is
pos of the subject, a gentleman
apparently well posted on the game rehas
the
Machias
of
recently
waters,
gions
Informed a Bangor News correspondent
that a number of well known hunters
from some of the interior towns of Wsst
Washingtonjcounty have beenjpoaching in
the;vloinity of Mopang, Cranberry, Saboo
Firsthand Second, and other lakes at the
head "waters of the Machias river since
early last September, and it is common
report that hundreds of deer and many
moose have been illegally killid there by
them, and shipped to Boston and Portland in schooners.

street.

141

NEW RESIDENCE on Glenwood
Deering Highlands, Ten finished
rooms, lavatory on first floor, bath room on second, heated througliont, finely papered, electric
lights and bells, laundry in cellar, open fire
place, broad piazza, finished in cypress and
hard pine, hard
wood floors, bay windows,
very sunny, one minute to electric cars.
A
magnificent suburban residence for only $3 500.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress
street
i4_i

PLEGANT
’’
avenue,

I suffered from gastric troubles
a long time,” said the farmer’s wife,
dyspepsia. After all my meals I experienced a disagreeable, heavy sort of
feeling and oftentimes in the morning my tongue would be coated ; in fact, this
I had recourse to the whole catewould be the case for whole days at a time.
but the relief I found was only
gory of correctives, aperients, laxatives, etc.,
for any length <$f
temporary. Indeed, in most cases, after I had taken them
time, the early efficacy seemed entirely vitiated. I had so often seen in the ad-

■w

For

and

s

IS OUSE.
■

Glenwood averting (the best),
a

new,

modern

two

with steam heat, open fireplaces,
broad piazzas, large
bay window, fine view,
open plumbing, front and back entrances, cellars and heaters entirely separate (think of it),
Only one minute to electric cars. Every known
convenience. A permanent 10 per cent investment or an elegant home and an Income of $250
Price right and terms to suit you.
per year.
DALTON & O., 478 1-2Congress street.
14-1

^

Ripans Tabules]

the statement, one gives relief, that at last it so impressed itself upon me that I
decided to give them a trial. A trial was entirely convincing and in a short time
I was well. While I have now no regular use for them I always keep them on ^
hand, to be used in case of emergency.”

Her

On

Deering Highlands,

*

flat house,

vertisements of

KISSES WITH THE TICKET.
Pretty Tottery Agent

1

_17

Greatest renting property in Portland.
Modern, three flat house on St.
Lawrence street.
Each flat contains 7 rooms
and bathroom; separate
entrances, heater
and cellars for each flat; open fireplaces; large
bay windows; hard wood floors; electric bells;
papered throughout. A permanent 12 per cent
investment and gilt edged.
Price right and
terms easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress

commissioners to the
been sent by the
fourteen hundred registered guides in the

a

Exchange street.

II11 h SALE—Poultry farm, 40 acres, home of
-b
newly repaired, new stable, 146
t
length of poultry houses, ice house and
i™„r00m- *,as plenty of wood and fruit for
W. H.
WA
ea?? terms.
WALDRON 6i CO„ ISO Middle
17-1
street.

grade kerosens
OOfPreble street,
NEAL D. WINSLOW, dealer in Gasoline and
Kerosine, Telephone 635-1.
154
'I'lIE ELEGANT-MODERN RESIDENCE**
X
are building on Forest aveuue (the best
street in tile city).
This house will contain
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot water
heat, open fireplace, double parlor on main
street, every modern convenience and luxury
and the location is unsurpassed.
Our price includes grading, turfing, sidewalks, everything
ready for occupancy. Our price Is Si,000 lower
than you would suppose we couhl sell for.
DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress street.
14-1

Chairman Carleton of the inland fish
commissioners is receiving
and game

How

92

FORGET that high
DON’T
oil is alwayslon hand at

POACHERS AT WORK.

Boomed

Two
houses, one three stories, new. the other
two
minutes
newly remodeled, on a corner,
from Oily hall, rents for over #600; you can buy
for $4600; pays over 10 per cent after paving
taxes, water and Insurance. ( OlJ'.StVOKTH\

including pears, 100 acres excellent land, cuts
25 tons hay. 2 storied house and ell in good repair with aqueduct water. Price $2200, including all farm tools. W. H. WALDRON & (JO.,
180 Middle street,
15-1

ner.

an

under tbl9 head
cash in advance.

SALE—A fancy goods
PORbeen
established 43
^

for
for

j

Trade.

that

lias

a

12-1

SALE—Cheap. Litter of handsomely
pOR
*■
marked St. Bernard pups. May be seen ;it
Seely’s stable, India street. Portland. For
particulars, inquire of JOHN A. CLARITY,
TTnitoil

_

store

years. Best of reasons
very desirable place. Apply
particulars to No. 35 MAIN ST,, Saco. Me.

Is

selling.

hnfpl

Port,land

10.1

BUSINESS UHAJNUES.
Exchange street had a visitation from
TO LET.
OR SALE—Modern three storied house. 2
a lottery
agent on Tuesday afternoon.
A
9
A
A I£ 5'°i> are interested in go- F flats. 9 rooms and bath for each;'ample
/t.
Forty words inserted under this head
She was young—about eighteen years of
ing. or want to make money hear for both; line stable and about 10,000 feet
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
in Alaskan stocks, we have the best plan yet land. Electrics
pass the door; one ot the best
age, of good figure and an abundance of
presented. Write or call upon E. C. DAVIS & locations in Deering; unobstructed view of Portblonde hair—real blonde hair, too. She
rro LET—Two tenements in house corner of CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 244 Washington St., land and Casco Bay. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
febl4-6t
A Forest Avenue anil Arlington Sts., fleer- Boston, or 11 Wall St., New York.
180 Middle St
12-1
wore a large black hat and a fur cap and
7 rooms in each tenement, bath room,
was altogether a very fascinating
young ing.
body of its citizens—the common people—
furnace heat, Sebago and gas. Good location
lots
and farms ;all kinds,
SALE—Houses,
it
all
at
SOSCKIXANEOUS.
POR
-8is a myth. If there is prosperity
and as a result the tickets that for a doctor. Price reasonable. W. F. DRESSlocations and prices; will be sold at a barbut in woman,
16-1
is not due to tho silver standard,
80 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
TO LOAN—On first and second gain between this and April. S. M. WATSON,
she had disappeared like snow before an ER, No.
12
Monument
it.”
12-1
of
Square.
MONEY
spite
mortgages on Iieal Estate at as low rate of
April sun.
LET—Desirable office on Congress street. interest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
The tickets were for chances
upon a TO Central, first floor, front.
Also several
SALE—Au
8x13 horizontal engine made
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properWIT AND WISDOM.
gold watch, which she displayed and they tenements at Woodfords. S. M. WATSON, 12 ly or anv other good securities. Inquire of A. F'OR
by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power;
12-1
tubular boiler; all iu good order. Terms to suit
sold at prices ranging from one cent to Monument Square.
17-1
G LIBBY & CO- 42 1-2 Exchange St.
if taken s con.
For particulars address C. T*
one dollar, the buyer picking an envelope
For Policy’s Sake.
NEGOTIATED—At 5 per AMES, East Waterford, Maine.
10-4
LET-*-One large front room with alcove, MORTGAGES
and paying a sum corresponding with the
til
ItO
of
we
have
funds
clients
to
invest
small
store
room.
Referin
also
cent,
use
of
I
bath;
evor do for number ol the ticket.
“There is only one thing
Parties desiring loans on
11-1
Call at 214 HIGH ST.
first
of about fifty acres with
nees required.
SALE—Farm
mortgages.
the
visited
the
Most of
places
by
young
policy’s sake.”
good real estate security can obtain same by FOR
good house, barn, store. Post Office, hall,
woman were saloons, and her method of
“What’s that?”
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, applying at the Real Estate office. First Nation- blacksmith shop and other buildings all in gool
She would ROOM
was decidedly unique.
FREDERICK
S.
VAILL.
Bank
selling
al
Building,
York
furnace
”—Now
Truth.
and
repair, at North Raymond, adjoining Wilson
heat, bath,
pleasant,
large
“Pay my premium.
16-1
walk in and explain her business and ask etc., at reasonable rates. 16 Elm street, first
Spring property; has excellent spring of water
noted for its healthfulness. A rare opportunity;
all
street.3-2
to
below
house
Congress
who wished
purchase. Generally
LOAN
on real estate at 5 and owners will sell much below actual value. BENTO
of
this
offer
M
ONEY
nice
but
of
take
to
advantage
fail
would
refuse,
plump
agpair
Who can
RENT—Rooms on second floor over >H 6
ll-l
per cent. Notes discounted at reason- JAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
rometimes a Ipoll
c.,„i in
to us for a generous trial size or.
arms a boot, the neck, and
Haskell & Jones’ clothing store. Inquire
And then that happened which eye of
able rates of interest.
Property sold and
Cream Balm, kiss, would generally'change ’the verdict at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 184
for
Ask
lify’s
of
and
collection
of
Care
rented.
property
SALE—Elegant suburban residence, 33
man had never seen—Merriman Bascom ask your druggist.
FORrooms,
Full size 50 and the young woman made sales rapidly.
rents. Prompt attention given to the business.
stable
and
poultry house, all
the most- pokitive catarrh cure.
None of the buyers expect to get the
bowed his head and wept.
modern and nearly new, good orchard with
N. S. GARDINER. 185 Middle street, room 4.
cents.
all teel
satisfied.— nangor
about
4
acres of land bounded on two streets
A
MASCOT
REALITY.
yet
IN
watch,
_14-1_ and close to electric
^ ^ j!E0S., 56 Warren St N. Y. City.
Will be
cars, in Deering.
News.
Portland Shirt Binding Co.,
(To be continued)
sola cheap.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
worst kind ever
REMOVAL—The
formerly 307 Cumberland street, have re- Middle
I suffered from catarrh of the
ll-l
St.
few
doors
below
16
Elm
street,
Conto
Boom
Wherever
moved
of
Land
Ex-FresiFrlces
for
hut
cure,
since a boy. and I never hoped
gress street, where they will be pleased to see
seems to do even that. Many
dent Cleveland Besides.
room, newsBalm
and
customers
new
store,
pool
ones.
Cream
old
SALE-Cigar
their
many
Ely’s
FOR

A woman
does not have
to be placed
under an X-ray
to show to all
beholders that
she is suffering from illhealth.
Illhealth marks
a woman much
more

quickly

than it does a
man.
It destroys the
sparkle in her
eye, the bloom
of health on
her cheek, her
vivacity of
her
manner,

sprightliness

of carriage and
makes her
nervous, petulant and despondent.
Generally ill-health in a woman is due to
disorders or derangements of the delicate
and important feminine organs wrhich are
the craale of the race. No woman who suffers in this way can retain her good looks
or her attractiveness.
The daily burden of
torturing, dragging pains that she carries,
will soon make her a physical wreck, and
eventually either kill her or drive her to
insanity. Any woman may restore and retain her health and strength in a womanly
way by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. It cures absolutely and completely the weakness and diseases peculiar
to her sex.
It does away with the necessity for the obnoxious “examinations and
local treatments insisted upon by nearly
all physicians, and enables her to treat herself in the privacy of her home. It is the
invention of Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty
years chief consulting physician to the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at
Buffalo, N. Y. Any woman may consult
him by letter free of charge.
All correspondence sacredly confidential.
_

was sickly for sixteen years with
prolapweakness, disagreeable drain, pain in the
of my back and costiveness,” writes Mrs.
Ashlin, of Barronett, Barron Co., Wis.
Maiy
When I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription I could not sit up. After taking it
for one week I got up and did my housework. I
have taken four bottles of the Favorite Prescription,’one bottle of the .‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and three bottles of the ‘Pleasant Pellets.'
These medicines have cured me. I feel as well
sls I ever did.
Seven of the best doctors in the
laud treated my case, but gave me no relief.”

“I

sus,

small

I

i

was

the same
quite young, had ruled us and her
the slump in silver caused by the
I was not even prior to of
estato like a potentate.
the purchasing clause of the
repeal
still aggrepermitted to return home until my Sherman act. Our pay rollmeet
tnis we
three years’ course was complete. And gates $10,00 a month. To
of United
gum
like
us a
have
shipped
home.
darkened
then it was to a
States money, ond hero is where the
of
“I found my darling sister ill, so ill
point of difference comes in. Instead

again.
“Again?”

“Then she never told you?”
“Never told me what?”
“She was the strong armed and strong
souled young woman I mentioned who
frustrated my intention of shirking this
mess by jumping off the boat’s guard.”
“She was? By George, it was just
what I should have expected of her.
No, she has never alluded to meeting
her travels. I call
any such imbecile in
that rather fine, sex considered.”
Belknap smiled ruefully. He would
rather not have been so entirely effaced
from the memory of the beautiful girl
to whom he was bound by grateful ties
and whose restraining eyes had haunted
him.
“By the way,” said the colonel,
glancing up at the clock over the mantelpiece, “when did you sup?”
“Not at all.”
“Dined, then?”
“Not at all.”
“Oh, but, by Jove, what idiocy! By
the time you have got along a little
further, boy, through this vale of tears
you will come to a better understanding
with your stomach. Nothing but sudden death or lockjaw is sufficient excuse
for a neglected dinner. Oscar must do
something for you in the way of broken
victuals, late as it is, and while you aro
in his hands I will tell my daughter

cancel this expense

were

to see me

room

Jd

I “ENOUGH SAID"

4s

children, and when Ellen was sent off Omaha, and it was exchanged tor 310,000 word of the slaughter of deer whioh on
are easily
to Staunton, Va., and I to Harvard to of Mexican coin.
We operated general account of the deep snpws
with our mi- killed. A letter front Olamon in Penobcomplete our educations, the world merchandise stores along
of
ning concern, and at tho time 1 speak
scot county gives the information that
seemed very empty to me.
sold to our Mexican employes bacon for
ten deer were killed by poachers in one
“Our mother, one of the most impetwenty cents a pound.
rious women that ever lived, having
“What are Xthe conditions today? Wo day near^tliat place. A clroular letter has

looked into her sweet,
pleading face and answered steadily:
And then married your mother. But
tonight I am telling you about Ellen. I
never saw her but once after we parted
to go to school. I knew that my friend
Dr. Hillary Northcote had entire charge
of her. I went once to his home to see
my sister. I was informed by Northcote
that she refused to see me. I came away
baffled and wretched. I never made a
second attempt.
“A few days before you reached home
Northcote reported to me that she had
disappeared from his house. We searched
the entire country separately and totrip
gether. Our search was ended by a note,
by rail to New Orleans, lacking cour- received by him through the mail, tellalmost kill
age to go home. This will
ing him she was with a friend and
”
Marianne.
little
would return in a few days. Yesterday
my poor
“Pish! We flatter ourselves when we her bonnet and parasol were found on
talk that way. Your sister, I’ll venture the edge of a pond on a plantation adto say, young as she is, has ten times joining the Northcotes’ home.
tne grit you nave, anu wu»»»
There is no reasonable room to doubt
killed you is not going to slay her. Not I mub my ueauiiiui eiaier jejiivu uoa cuucu
that I would lessen your sense of re- her own life.”

good night.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and, (ca,\d ffi\in4cit
Mode,

by geographioai environment upon the
character of the people inhabiting certain
sections. At the iirst leeturo, Prof. Gil-

tor

cents,

SALE—The biggest bargain yet.
■poH
A

Now England.
The object of these lectures is to show
the development of the influence exerted

Deep Snow Makes the Deer

week for 25

ail

wn

$1.50 I

|
|

FOlt SALE.
Forty words Inserted

(Washington Post, Feb. 15.)

plants,

railroads,

misceiianeopb.

one

“I will not deny that there is a kind of
The second lecture of the afternoon sein evidence in the republic of
ries, under the auspioes of the National
of
said
Mr.
John
A.
McShane,
Mexico,”
Society, was given at the CoOmaha, at the Arlington. Mr. McShane Geographic
Theatre yesterday by Hon. James
lumbia
is at tho head of a largo mining concern
Pbiunoy Baxter. Mr. Baxter is a histhat has been eugaged in silver productorian and geographer of high reputation,
tion in the Mexican State of Chihuahua
and has devoted his studies most particuten
for the past
years.
to New England. He has also been
larly
“It is of this sort: The government
in political life, and served
is largely back of it, and to the paternal prominent
is several terms as Mayor of Portland, Me.
it
administration
Diaz
of
the
fostering
He was chosen
by the committee in
mainlv due. The government subsidizes
charge as the one best fitted to treat of
industrial

breweries,

_I

wTsrRLLAynEOfs*

_

prosperity

[Continued.]

doz.,

ENGLAND.

Baxter Before
Lecture of James Fhinney
national Geographic Society.

light I.et In On It.

(Washington

w
WonNO MONET IN
remderfal sppiiamce and scientific
odies sent on trial to any reliable
of
bade
world-wide
reputation
A
man.
mar ned
f his o-Ter. Every obstacle to nappy
development
strength,
Full
removed.
iifo
tuo body.
and tone given to every portion of
Failure impossible: age no barrier.

i

STUDIES OF NEW

PROSPERITY.

have used it with excellent results—Oscar Ostrnm, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
111.

acquaintances

1846

THE ORIGINAL

1897

(St.

___

FOR WEAK MEN WITH NERVOUS

DEBILITY.
suffering from nervous deWeak
bility. weakened powers and exhausted
men

can

now

take

new

hope.

Dr.

vigor
Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
the most successful specialist in curing
this class of diseases, offers to give free

consultation by letter to all weakened,
vigorless and nerve exhausted men.
Write him immediatiy. Ho will explain
can perfectly underyour case so you

stand your condition. He will cure you
witli his wonderful strengthening and invigorating medicines.

PROGRESS OF NAVAL CONSTRUC-

pe8tIa8ts
The Old Reliable Remedy,

HEALS

shows that the
battleships
are more than
Kearsarge and Kentucky
exact
the
figure
half completed,
being
The same company which is
35 per cont.
Aews, has t! e
building them at Newport
41 per cent advanced
battleship Illinois,
Cramp has done 39 pe r
toward the end.
the
battleship Alacent of the work on
Iron Works of San
bama. and the Union
of
34
record
per cent work
Francisco has a
accomplished on the last of the battleWisconsin.
ships, the
The gunboat 1 rinceton at Dittlogue
and Sons, has not advanced g-o.itly (]llr_
s e
stands
ing the past month, although
the subm riue
boat
93 per cent finished,
in
about the same
Pioneer also remains
6b
per cent near the
com!ition. namely
Ol the torped9 boats, some aro
finish.
for trial.
ready
Moran Bros,
nearly
very
tho condition of the : 6
at Seattle, placo
JO
at
per cent; Herreshoff
knot Rowan
has tho 20 knot lalbot 90 p0P cent advanced; the 20 knot Gwyn 85 per cent;
the Rodger3, At the
and
Folumbian
Iron works at Baltimore, is 85 per cent
others
The
all
range
finished.
the way
down to nothing, which is a total record
of work accomplished on two 30
knot
boats.
reau

CURES

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,
Sores, Colds, Sprains,
Hoarseness, Frostbites,

Throat, Chilblains,
Catarrh, Piles,

Sore

TION.
15 —The progWashington, February
ress report of the nflval construction butwin

and

ALSO

Be Sure You Get Pond’s Extract!
SUBSTITUTES ARE DANGEROUS l!
Sold in bottles only, with buff
wrappers and our landscape trademark printed thereon. See that our
name is on label and wrapper•

POND’S EXTRACT CATARRH REMEDY
jTor

Catarrh. Price 75 Cents per bottle.

POND’S EXTRACT DENTIFRICE
Por the Teeth. Price 50 Cents per bottle.

EXTRACT PREPARATIONS
are for sale at all first-class drug;
stores, or sent on receipt
of price by the

POND’S

Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Globe-Democrat.)

he wns married ten years ago,
during
his first term,‘Mr. Cleveland bought for
821,500 a place of twonty-eight acres in
the suburbs of Washington. Until that
the sightliness of the locality
had not been recognized. The land was
in small farms and there were few Washington people who had homes along the
unfashionable pike. The President mado
some alterations in the comfortable old

purchase

house and lived there in the summertime. When he wont out of office,
after two or throe seasons’ occupancy of
called,
“Red Top,” as the place was
sold
from the brightly painted roof, ho
his twenty-eight acres for 8135,000. But
stono

previously

INFLAMMATIONS & HEMORRHAGES

Louis

Grover Cleveland is a mascot for real
estate boomers. He has made money in
large sums for landholders in three widely separated parts of the country. When

thousands

of

acres

surround,

Cleveland
ings, had changed hands.
Heights had been laid out, an electric
road had been built, and all ol the accessories of real estatespeculation on a grand
scale had been appl ed.

3-2
PORTLAND SHIRT BINDING CO.
ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
real
estate,
on
stocks, bonds,
mortgages
life Insurance policies ai cl notes or any good
I. P. BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
securities.
20-4

street
will

advance

on

money
any
WEcashmerchandise
consigned to us,
household furniture,
for

pay

kind of
or will
store

stocks and fixtures of any description. GUMS
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
/"TONMf'NT'D Household goods of every deto be found ,,t
always
V./ scription are
sale at our Auction Rooms. We often
ave articles less than half the cost to manufacture. G OSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
Free street,11-tf

Srivalo

ANTED—All persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our good3
therefore
can
and
bottom prices.
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
23-2
pictures.
563

papers, &c.
CONGRESS ST.

Good for

a

No. 1

man.

*

641
11-1

SALE—Two-3tory wooden house with
basement. 11 rooms in first class condition,
with all modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
two minutes from Congress street electrics.
Terms easy.
Sun all day (when it shines).
One-half purchase money can remain on mortgage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress
febio-tf
street.

FOR

SALE—On* sleigh, little used, (Z.
-pOR
-8Thompson & Bro.. makers.) 1 jump seat
carriage in good condition, ljharness. l fur robe,
H. L.
2 plush robes, blankets, whips, &c.
10-tf
JONES, 470 Congress street.
OR SA LE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HARjan25dtf
LOW, 919 Congress St.
WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

ln»ert«d under tlifa head
25 cents. <*as»h fn advance.

Ferry wsrdii
OI|(>

Difficult cases Cured

by Dr.

C.T.FISK.

.Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of tlie Rectum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
Maine citizens cured.
r. Fisk’s method is easy, safe,
I
td*
DI
pninless. Consultation Free !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland fi
II
office, or consult mo by mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main .Street, Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

B.ominent

-creek

for

fir ANTED—Capable girl for general
H work. Apply at 323 SPRING ST.

liousell-l

ladies to join
WANTED—A few more young
IT
millinery class, taught, so as to accept
at reDresscutting
taught
soring positions.
duced rates. 142 PLEASANT sT., corner Park
St.
_

WANTED—AGENTS.

Forty words inserted tinder this head
Mr. Cleveland’s next venture was in a
one week for 45 cents, cash in advance.
desolate tract of land on Buzzard's Bay.
Ho went thore on the recommendation of
'a G E NT*-$7 daily, to sell spVialty Soaps
A and give customers double thtir value m
WANTED.
Joseph Jefferson, found good fishing and
of
the
Handsome
Presents; exclusive territory; samand
rooky
jsandy
bought liberally
The history of Red Top repeated \\T ANTED—Agents. You can ream $20 to ple outfit free. Modoc Soap Co., Cincinnati. O.
acres.
12-1
4
f
$30 a week. We make best selling goods
itself, save that Mr. Cleveland did not ▼
sell whon the boom came. Buzzard’s Bay in United States for agents. Write today for
111.
has come Into prominence ns one of the particulars. [CROFTS & KEED, Chicago,
LOST AND FOUND,
10-2
choicest localities on the Atlantio coast
for summer homes. The land has gone
A bunch of keys somewhere between
MALE HELP WANTED.
■i
the First National Bank Building and the
up and up, until the advances parallel
those of the first neighborhood to which
Post Office. The finder will be rewarded by
the same to PORTLAND SA FE
Mr. Cleveland lent his name. And now
returning
Ylf ANTED—Young man who is mechanical DEPOSIT CO., 87 Exchange St.
12-1
the news is that Princeton acres, and es
to work in shop.
In applying give age,
ex-Presiwhich the
Adexperience references and nay' wanted.
pecially that part in
are
in
values.
invested,
dress
A.
B.
Portland,
soaring
rieut 1ms
C., care P. O. Box 1635,
Me.
_16-1

IOST—

H. E. MSLLS
FianO Tuner,
Order slats

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

at

’Williams Indian PIlo
Ointment is a sure euro
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOe.
and !8I. At Druggists.

OY WANTED—THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,
264 Midd e street.U>-1

SALESMAN—Wanted; visiting general stores,

^ etc., to take on commission either as sme
line or straight line, staple and fancy spring
goods. Address FANCY GOODS, care CarP--1
rier No. 1, Boston, Mass.

For sale

by J. E. GooldA Co,

iuned&w' f
i

FINANCIAL ANHC9MERCIAL
'{notations of Staple Products in the
Leadin'? Markets.
New

York StocKaiul rtSooer .UAi'Xot.
(By Teleerauh.:
NEW yCEK, Eeb. 16.

THE WASHINGTON COUNTY .LINE.
loan
Money on call easy lVi4ti% prcenulast
Part of Strang & Russell’s outfit, con
at 3 34 percent,
mercantile
1
paper
Va:
prime
of
two
horses
twenty-four
mules,
sistlng
actual
was steady, with
and a quantity of
machinery, passed sterling Exchange
66Vs for debusiness in bankers bills 4 36 V* a!4
through Ellsworth recently en route by
83% for sixty days; pos4

rail to Franklin Road

where it was

un-

H. C. Robinson, civil engineer, is preparing the plans for the railroad bridge
noross

Muchias river

near

Whitneyville.

to make a
span of 150 feet or two spans of 75 feet
Cass & Whitney are hauling out
each
toe stone and work on the foundation will

It Is

yet undecided whether

as

probably

be begun soon.
While little work has been done on the
construction of the railroad at Eastport
since the winter began, tho contractors,
J.
and C.
Messrs. John A. Goodman
of Knoxville, Tenn., say the

McKinney

four miles of road will be finished
August next.
Two petitions have been filed
railroad

before

at the
commissioners’ office, by the
Railroad Co. One

Washington County
asks for permission to

cross

grade high
Hancock and
at

of
ways in the towns
Franklin. The other petition represents
that there are two highways leading from
called the
Ellsworth'to Franklin, one
new
“old road,'’ and the other the
road” both of which will be crossed by
in the town of
the railroad at points
the
that
Franklin. The company asks
road to
commissioners cause the “new
to connect
be ohanged slightly, and made
with the “old road," thus discontinuing
and
the “new road” for a short distance,
thereby avoid one grade crossing.
NEW GRAND TRUNK OFFICIAL.
Mr. F. H. McGuigan, general superintendent of the Grand Trunk Railway Byscircular,
tem, has issued the following
dated Tuesday, February 15:
hereby
Mr. Marshall C. Bturtevant is
headappointed car service agent, with
at Montreal, with full charge of
A

quarters
the distribution and
and

of all

passenger
equipment of this system
use

freight car
foreign cars

upon this company s
the
prompt loading, unlines, including
loading, and forwarding of cars, givingspecial attention to the movement of
manifest or time freight and trains carrythe same. He will also order all forand of

ing

and

officers of

and
8334
slat 4b4S4fc61/s. Couunrcl
4 82%«4 82%.
Government Bonds weak
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds weak.
Silver certllicales 66%@57.
Bar Silver 6bVs
Mexican dollars 46%.

mand,
eu

loaded.

other

eign cars required,
railroads are respectfully requested to
communicate with him when in want of
Grand Trunk system equipment. Division
O hears will comply with his instructions
relative to the movement and distribution
freight.
of cars and movement of time
and
All reports relative to car mileage
accounts will be sent, as heretofore, to

bills

ran

sui»r

Retail Grocers’

at

nut"*.

accountant.

general
CANADIAN PACIFIC FINANCES.

meeting of the directors of the
Canadian Paciilo Railway Company Monday the usual half-yearly dividend of
two per oent on the preference stock was
declared, and a dividend of two and a
At

a.

half per cent was also declared on the ordinary stock, making with the dividend
already paid four per cent for tho past
year.
The results for the year were:
Gross earnings,
£21,049,534 00
13,745,768.00
Working expenses,
Net earnings,
10,303,776.00
Inoome from other sources,
340,700 00
Total net Income,
10,644,482.00
Fixed
charges, including
guarantees and interest on
land bonds,
6,783.377.00
Net revenue available,
3,861,115.00
Out of which a dividend of two per cent
on the preference and one and a half
per
cent on the common stock for the June
in
Octoter last.
half year was paid

The

wares

of

reputable,

payfollowing quotations represent
ing prices in this market:
«>
Gow and ox
f
■’C
Bulls and st-ps^.. ..•«
Cealf skins, trimmed.itc
uncrlmmed..
do
80c each
Lamu ... oO to
tlie

The

hides.7%f

j&xpurts.

Steamship Sardinian—
I IVERPOOL. ENG.
oats
56 603 busli wheat 8331 co peas BOO sacks
268 pkg butter
do
oatmeal
1136 do bran boo
2226 boxes cheese I f5 sacks pe s 1000 sacks
flour 634 cs splints 6000 bdls shooks 14V4 pcs
maple mocks Iink bills apples 237 boxes hams
e.5 tcs do 2b vs organs 36 pkg Iron 22 bxs hardware 2 cis scats lio bales leather 222 do hay
675 bxs cheese *666 sacks flour 224n pcs lumber 631 do ash 9400 ibs lard 39 boxes ham 409
bales cotton o93 cattle.

No
for sale by enterprising dealers.
substitutes or imitations should be ac
ccpted. Be firm, andyou can get what
you want.

EIGHTY-SEVEN

Tenerifi'e, Canary Islands, February 16.
—The Compagnie Generale Transatlantic
Flatschat, bound from
line steamer
Marseillles for Colon, was totally wrecked
this island at 1 o’clock
on Anaga point,
this morning. He captain, secorm officer,
11 €t the crew and one passenger were
saved. Thirty-eight of the crew and 49
passengers were lost.
MAINE POSTMASTERS.

Washington, February 16.—Postmasters
Amherst, John
appointed for Maine:
Frye;
P. Grover;
Fr'eburg, Mary E
Nicolin, Mrs. Cora James; Soudanville,
Mrs. A. M. Bowie.

PORTLA.NO. Feb. 16.
BFlour strong and tending upward.May Wheat
closed excited at 1 03 Vi. an advance of 3%e
over yesterday; the advance in July was equal
to the gain in May. Corn and Oats strong and
hieher. Millfeed, Pork and Lard have been

Boston for

Provisions. Groceries;
floor.
Suiercne *
low grades.4 00*4 26
Spring Wneat bagers ci ana et4 460605
latent.-true
vvneat... 6 90®6 00

etc

Or«l».
Corn car
39g«0
42
do bag lots ....
Meal nag lots
*40
Oats, ear lots
35^126
Oats, bag lot*
*37
Cotton Seeo.
ear lots .00 00*23 00
50
bag lots 0000&24 00

.vitcn.str’sm.

roller.... 6 36i86
clear do.. .6 10*5 -o
tlxiuis si'e
O 35S6 60
le'ier...
clear do. .6 20®6 36
■a pt’r whem
patents.. 6 8586 CO
flen.

Sacked Ilr-n

car lots. 16 601817 60
bag lotsli ou«18 do
Mlddhng 91660817 Bo
bag css. .*17@18 00
Mixed leed.... 17 50
Gaffe*.

(Buying* Belling price) Rlo.roastoa

11@1D
Java&Mocba do25'a28

Cou—Large
Shore .... 4 7

Molasses.
68)50 0
email do..2 00,443 50 Porto Rico.26880
Pollock ... .2 25*3 50 Barbados*. .... 26,820
Haddock... 1 76*2 Ot) Fanoy.30@S3
Tea.
f 1 ake.2 00*2 25
Herring, box
Sealed....

9*14e
Maekerei.bi
snore 1*822 000926
snore 2* 818 00*920
512&JH
Large 3s

Amoys.16@20

Congous.18(8150

Japan.18035
Formoso.22060
Sugar.

StandardGran

C 34
5 34

Ex ctlne aualitv
froauce.
*96
rtxtrac.....
Cape Canrrcte *00
do bbl
900*59 iOi Fellow Extra C-4Vi
8 00;
Seed
Maine.•••..■•
3 8608 76
Pea Keans.1 30®i 4<r: Timothy.
Fellow nvee.l G6SS1 66 Glover.West aVi®9
do
H. F. 9F401O
Cal Pea... .1 octal dd

L*ara, tcs

ana

ooedr'ru

oranras.

..

Oil.
00@4 EO
Florida
3 76@4 00 Kerosenel20ti
sva
Jamaica
3
EO
Lipoma.
8%
00@3
Calllornia,
Centennial. 8V4
Kgps.
Pratt's Astral ..lots
Eastern extra.. 19320 In hall bbls lo extra
Raisins.
FreshWestern..l3@lU
MusctLEO lb bxa6@8ys
Held.
London lay’rll 76O20C
jsnttat.
CoaL
Oreumerv.tncy.. 18® 20
Retail—delivered.
Gilt Lure vr'tnt. *18
Cumberland 000®4 50
Choice.
Chestnut...
*6 50
Cheese.
800
N. 4. ict rJlOViJtll ;Framtllm..•
Vermont ...10Vi@ll
Lehlah....
*6 00
400
Saxe.12
®12yaIPea.
4

Bread
Pilot sup....
do so.

@7V4
@6y4
®6

Crackers....

Ainmfier
White wood—

Class Hotel,

Cooperage.

1^8,lVii&2-ln
Sans,

82dnhdgm!
uoops 14 3.
BoopsLtR?

°?toNo"l&2 *80@«33
1ta’.NhlA22'*32«*84
3

24828

liiso
«

34l4,in*a6g*38

a
8

S th pine... *2
Clear pine—

8 t.
@9
( ordare.
Anier’n*>lb 10 @11

Manilla...

51 anllla bolt
rope.
Russia do.18

_ __

*36@*38

Squares,

hhd snooks

Uppers.f

Select.*46i

6Vs@8

Fine common. .*4ul
@14 00
.Spruce. *13

OOAH

@18tSiHemlock.*11*12
37V* I ClapboarasI Spruce, X.*3**86
l>rugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic_12*14! Clear.*28*30

Slsai.«H

tart.33*8012d dear.«30@27

Beeswax.37*421X
Blcii powders...

7@9

eed&r....»
oedar. 2

(Clear

76*3 25
60*2 76

Borax.10«11 IX Ho 1.1 86*2
Brimstone.
2
@2V41H o 1 cedar. .1 26«1
36@1
Cocliloeai.40@43i8prucd.1
Copperas.... 1%® 21 Laths.spce. .1 90®2
..

single
$i.

to

person,

...

,,

Centrally located
near

and

ioo

jg

ri

|lvJV

or

and upwards

BOSTON.

for two.
UNDER

25
76
50
00

Lime—Cement.
Oreamtartar
.2r@32|
Ex logwood.... 12*15 Llme.M osk. 85®
Gumarabic.. .70®] 22|0ement.1 20®
Matches.
Glycerine
20
«7565
Alocsicane.15*2*iStot-,* gross
8 65
Camphor .„... .41 *43iDlriao.
Mytrli.. 52*55 (Forest City.60
Opium.... .325 @425i
Metals.
Shellac.85*401 Copper—
Indigo.85c@Sill4@48 eoW. ■ .MluMi
23
iodine_S60*tasb polishedeoDner.
16@1S
Ipecac.17E®2 oOiBolts.
12
l.lconce. rt_16*20 IY M sheatn....
12
Mornmne...2 if,® 2 01Y M Bolts.
Oil bergamotk 76(B820i Bottoms.22@24
11@13
Nor.Codllver200@225 [Ingot....
American do S1SS1 2S!
Tin—
Lemon.1 7S2 2651 Straits.
1654@l«Mi
Olive.1 00*2bo 1 English....
@6 60
Peppt.260«2 76 Char. L Co..
@7 26
Wlutergreenl 7E@2 00|char. LX..
Potass Or'rnde. 5i@5(ilTerne.6 00*8 60

▼

Rooms, $ i per day

Gram

uuoia

§
fjj

Union Station

"fp

dis-

J?

business

trict. Artesian well

Qk

water from well

#

on

premises.

NEW MANAGEMENT.

EDW. REYNOLDS.
J. A. REYNOLDS.
JOHN F. MERROW.

>aa.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TfU
Tuesday's quotations.
ff .flC

W

c**’*®^

“''’Occ,,-°n-

mv

-I T

July.

Feb.
.......

8o*/a

May !
98Vb
’• 9 Vs

(OKN

way.

July.

Opening..........
Closing..

30%

30%

32
OATS.

Mav.

July.
Opening.........

Closing..a

27*4
27*4

*.«.24V»
rotia.

May.
11”06
11 Id

Opening...
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.

July.

Opening.....

Closing..

89*7*

103*4

32*4

31*»fe

May

Feb,

Op 'nine,...........

Closing.

..........

May

29 Vs

32*4

OATS.

Feb.

May

cESS“*:.v.:.v.v.:::2«%

ITS

POKE,

May.

Jan.
Ulosing.

1100

...

'tp
<£,

are
BOSTON. Feb. 16. 1898—Tba following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.*
FiiOua.

Soring patents, 5 85.&6 00
Spring, ciearlaua straight. 4 50 a5 50
Winter patents. 6 16@G 70
40
Winter, clearjanU straight, 4 50
Extra and Seconds uo.
Fine and Supers —.

106
Portland & Ogd’g gBs,x90d, 1st mtgl04
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.,.. 101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Bos to*
The following
tions of stocks at

stool

were

Usrxtc.

the

Boston:

closing

quota-

Mexican iContral. M. 65%
Atchison, Top. Sc SantaiFe. K. new. 13
Boston Sc Maine.168
do
pfd
Onion Pacific.
32%
American Bell ..269%
American Sugar, common.138
Sugar, utd..o...113
Cen Mass, pfd.
55%
to commo
9%
Flint * Fere Marq.
New Yorltt

Quotation, stnoas

and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The fotloing ware to-day's closing quotations
of Bonds
Feb. 16.
Feb 16.
New 4s, re*
138%
x2«%
do coup,
128%
12814
New
4’s res.113
113%
New 4’S
114%
coup .114%
110
Denser a it. G. 1st.110%
Erie gen . 74
74%
Mo.Kau. Sc Texas 2ds.63
63%
Mo Kansas a Texas pfd....
Kansas Pacific Consuls.114X4
1:4%
114x4
Oregon Nav. lets.114
Union P. lste..*.127%
127%
C asm* quotations of stocks:
Feb 16.
Feb. 16.
Atchison. !2%
512%
51%
50%
Atchison pfd.
13 %
’3%
Central Pacific.
22%
23%
ct
unto...
Ohes.
105
Cnicaxo* Alton.165
do
Ufa
10214
Chlcaeo’BurllnKton Sc Quincy 101
111%
Delaware & Hudson CaoalCo.110%
156%
Delaware.Lackawana Sc WestlftGi/4
13x4
Denver * I Rio Grande.112%
—

Kne.new.14%

x5

40x4
prefer
Illinois Central.104%
Lake Erie* West.. 16%
Lake Shore.191%
Louis* Nash. 68
Manhattan Elevated.114%
6x4
Mexican Central.

42%
105%

Mlchigant*Central.110%

1)2

<:o

131

insDeetor 1st. L. H. Dist.

illy Telegrapn-

J FEB 16,1898.
NEW YORK-Tho Flour market-receipts
11,633 bbls; exports 13.367 bbls; sale. 9,600
packages; closed strong and higher on choice- ■
r lour
quotations—city mills patents at 6 16®
G 00; winter patents 4 sJ0@5 C5:city mills clears
at 5 40aj.j 60; winter straits 4 <;o©4 76; Minn,
pats 6 2006 30: do hakero 4 36@4 60.
Rve strong; bo 2 Western 6ee.
Wheat—receipts 16,726 bush: exports 41;616
bush: sales 6,466,000 Drsh;fulures 232,000 Du;
spot firm; No 2 Red 1060106% fob afloat;
No 1 Northern Duluth 1 11%; No 1 hard Manitoba 1 11% fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 78,000 bush exports 160.043
bus; sales 166,000 bush; futures 43.000 spot;
No 2 at 38% c f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 45,600 bush; exports 67,000
bus; sales 80,00" hush; futures 60,000 Dusli;
soot quiet;: No 2 at 31V> 32c; No 3 at 32c;
No 2 white at —c; track white 33% E39c.
ca^

Beer firm.

28%
87
Missouri Pacific.!-■•• 31 %
94%
New .Jersev Central.
New York: Central.116%
New York, Chicago* St Louis 14
73
dopf
25%
Northern Pacific com
do
do
pfd. 64%
26%
Northwestern.3
do
;>fd.,.173
16%
Onr. * Western..
211%
steadies.
Rook Island .i 20x4
St Paul... *’3%
14SX4
do bid..
St.Eaul * Omaha. 7614
Minn * St Louis.
Minn A-St LouislPf.

s

do
prfd...150
-aul. Minn. * Mann.133

12l4
Texas tPacltic..
Union Pacific.632*4
uabash....
2
17%
ao prfd.
iJosfou * Maine...167%
New York&Now England pfd, 00
....

Old Colonv.192
Adams Express.108
American Express.126
Kinross. 42
94%
Peoples Gas.
44
liomestaKe,
utano...... 3*4
Pacific Mail. 31

Putman | Palace...••••.182%
sugar common.137

Sfastern Union..
Southern By pfd.....

9l3/s

88

73

2G%
66%

128%
175%
17%

21%
91%
96%
149

77%
150
134

12%
34%
7

18%
167

91*4
193
160
126
x2

9t>%
44

3%
31%
*86%
138%
92%

jibboom,

lias refitted and pro-

Delaware Breakwater. Peh 15—Sch. M V B
Chase, from Apalachicola for Boston, stranded
on tile ice breaker here to-day, wliiHe coming
into the harbor during a NW gale. She was
floated at 9 PM, with the assistance of the life
crew and a
tug. No damage.
New London, Ct, Feb 15—Four of tile crew of
sell Independent, Cant Case, are under arrest
here lor mutiny. A hearing wlli had 17th.
Key West, Feb 16—Sch Albert L Butler, from
Clenfuegos lor New York, which came In Here
wlih lorema-t head sprung, repaired and proceeded to-day.
Domestic Ports.

NEWYORK-Ar 14th. schs Georgto Berry,
Tuttle, Rockland; Adiiie E Snow, Brown, from
Rockport; Sarah & Ellen. Providence for Newport News; S M Bird, Philadelphia for Boston;
Edith L Allen. Dai rail. do; Alice Hoibrook. fm

—

—

SAILING DATS OF

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

FOE

Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Feb
Auuaudale... .Portland.;.. London.... Feb
Portland.... Liverpool.. .Feb
Laurenttan
Mobile.New York. .London .Feb
Andalusia.New York..Hamburg—.Feb
Feb
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Feb
.Feb
Garrick.New York. .Montevideo
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Feb
Canada.Boston.Livrepool. .Feb
Galileo.New York.. Rio Janeiro..Feb
Orizaba.New York. .Hav& Mex Feb
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda... Feb
Andes.New York.. Port Prince.Feb
Advance.New York. .Colon .Feb
...

17
18
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

19

19
21
Feb
22
Latin.New York. .Bremen....
Werkendam .NewYork. .Amsterdam.Feb 22
■_New York. Rotterdam .Jan 22
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 23
Berlin.NewYork. .Antwerp ..Feb 23
Philadelphia -.New York..i.aguayra... .F'eb 23
New York_New York. .8’thampton..Feb 23
Feb 25
Cervona.Portland... London
Evelyn.New York. Porto Rico .Feb 26
26
Fork.
.London.Feb
Massachusetts.New
Campania_New York. .Liverpool .Feb 26
..F'eb
26
York.
.Glasgowb
Furnesia.New
Prussia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Feb 26
26
.Genoa.Feb
Ems.NewYork.
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam F'eb 26
26
.Feb
.New
York..Hamburg..
Bismarck..
F.
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 26
Santtago.NewYork. .Clenfuegosl.Mch 11
Xrave.New York. .Bremen—IMeh
Paris.New York.. So’ampton, .Mch 2
Noordland.New York.. AntwerD .Mch 2
Portland... Liverpool... Mcli 2
Numtdlan
iNew York..Liverpool ..Mch 2
Germanic
....

UW 1 Ml

COAL.
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

MINIAT URll ALMANAC: FEBRUARY 17
Sunrises. 6 38lHli?h
water J- l
High water
8 ?lo
Sunsets. 520
00
Moon rises. 4 301 Height.0 0—

MxVKHsth:

news

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY Feb 16
Arrived.

Tug Tamaqua, towing barge Kalmla, from
Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Steamship John Knglis, Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Seh Dreadnaught, Allen, Newport News via
Portsmouth,—in tow of tug L A Belknap from
the latter port—Iron toB&MRB,
Sells Lilia B Fernald, with 15,000 lbs iish:
Priscilla, tishing.

The Republicans of Portland, hereinafter designated, are notified to meet in
caucus in their respective ward rooms,
on
Monday,
February 21, 1898, at 4

use.

Valley Franklin,
English and American Cancel.
Genuine

Lykens

STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer

part

caucuses.

To accommodate those residing within
the voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
Island Ward 2,the caucus for Island Ward
1 will be held at Long island, and for Island Ward 2, at Peaks island, at 4 o’clock
p. m., on the day appointed.
A
plurality of the votes cast in any
caucus will be required to nominate candidates for office.
The official ballot to be used at the several caucuses will be prepared and printed by the city committee, and will eon
tain the names of candidates for delegates
to the mayoralty convention and all
other ward officers. Names of candidates
for said delegates and ward officers will
bo placed upon these ballots upon request,
said
request to be made to the chairman of the city committee on or before
of Saturday, February
noon
12 o’clock
19th, but aDy other written or printed
ballot will be received and counted as
cast.
and secretary of eaoh
The chairman
caucus will make a record of the names
for
whom ballots.are cast
all
of
persons
and the number of votes cast for each
candidate, and certify and deliver the
same together with tho check list, at Republican headquarters immediately after
the adjournment of the caucus.
The
delegates selected to attend the
mayoralty convention are requested to
at
meet
Reception hall, City Building,on
Wednesday, February 23, at 4 o'elock in
the afternoon for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Mayor.
Per order of the Republican City Committee.
GEO. H. ALLAN, Chairman.
THOS. A. BOWEN, Secretary.
Portland, February 2, 1898.
OCEAN

ALLAN LINE
From

Portland.

16 Feb.
Sardinian.
l.aurenttan.
19 Feb.
2 Mar.
Numldlan.
Carthaginian,5 Mar,

Sardinian carries no passengers.
Laurentian carries cabin passenge .s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabm passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion Is felt. Elec-

tricity

is

used for

lighting

tne

ships through-

out, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

All orders by mail or
receive prompt attention.

telephone Will

steam.

vvuui-JjUUUUU

AUU

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage *22.50 and *23.50.

for tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING, 61t* Exchange St., II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 stalest., Boston, and 1 India
St, Portland.
fly31dtr

ROBERT

GO., Limited,

Commercial St., Portland, Me.

sepias

dtf

DOMINION LINE.
Kojal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

Ship Owners and Masters.

J. II. IlAMI.EN & SON'.

TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
K. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, 8:30 a. m,

I. STEiHERT k SIS CO.
T. C.

Telephone,

McGouldric, Mgr.

818-3.

51 7 COI^SSS St
jan24deodtf

WHERE WILL YOU GO
pan- THIS WINTER?

Goward, Haines, tor Washington.

DISPATCHES.
Tait
S!d fm Shields Feb 15, steamer Devona,
Portland.!
n„„„n
Ar at Tampico Feb 12, sch Francis M, uauau,
Baltimore.
EXCHANGE

.-

Co.

Steamship

iutenialionai

FOK

Eastpirt, Lobes. Ga'ais. Si. Jo'’i (tB„Ka!!te. 8.S*

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to CampobeUo and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Winter Arransenien!.
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. in.
Keturning leave St. John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. {^“Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For

Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Squaro or
for other Information, at Company’s Office,
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
sepgQdtfH. P. C. 1IERSEY Agent.

Maine Coast Navigation Go.
am!

after

Sov.

Tuesday,
9tli, 1897, the

will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
Popham Beach, Hath, Bootlibay Harbor
and Wiacasset,. Touching at Five islands on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Mondays.

Wiscasse:^
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

a.
m., for
Bootlibay Harbor. Iinth, Pop hum Beach
and Portland. Touching at Fiv« Islands on
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.

O. 0.

OLIVER,

and accommoda tions.
Steerage, lo Liverpool, London, London,
deny, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast*22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Appiy to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance Si Co., general
agents, foot of India
street.
<lec28dtf

Y NOT TRY

novDdtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TKIPS PER WEEK.
Dieauisuips

ami

luauiuvuiut

uuuu

leave Franklin wliart
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 n. in., for Netv
York direct. Keturmng. (leave Pier 33, Eist
Kiver, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

alternately

5

n. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Pare, one wav, §4.00; round trip, $6.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of

N. Y.jOuly §5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer._oct4dlf

iSTOTani! PHILADELPHIA.
WKECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Wednesday and Saiorday,

From Boston every

commission.
Ilound Trip $18.00.
Passage §10.00.
Meals and room included.
to P\ P. WING,
or
apply
For freight
passage
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State SU Fiske Building, Boston,
ocl22dtf

Mass.

casgOay"

STEAMBOAT

SALIFORNIA
OR MEXICO?

For Xreiothen’s handing-, Little? and Great
Diamond Islands 8.0O, &. ni., 2.15 p. m.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboa. Co.
line discontinued for the season,
C. W. T. CODING. Geu Ma?i.
sept24dtf

companies.

liucksporfc.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Falls. Rumford
LewMechanic
Falis,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfield, WaterLivermore
and
Falls,
Farmington
ville,
Phillips.
ll.to a. in. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2(1:1.

m.

Kxore's

tor

Bnntawtak. Bath. An-

Waterville. rittslleld. liangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor.iGreenville and Aroostook Ccunt.v,
B. & A. K. K. for Jloulton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
mid St John.
Mechanic Kalis, Kumford Falls,
1.10 p. m.
Bemis, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Klngfleld, Carrabasset Phillips
and Kaugeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
I Waterville and Skowliegan.
Au
3.15 d. m. For Freeport Brunswick,
Rockland and
gusta.' liatli.
Boothbay.
all
stations
on
and
tho
Knox
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. IIartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 n.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
5.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. nt. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harnor, Bucksport.
St Stephen, St Andrews. St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
tlie Provinces. The Saturday night tram does
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.

gusta,

White Mountain Division.
For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal. Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Corn)sh.Fryeburg,
Eridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
Lunenmtrg, at Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

a. m.

7.20

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper

train

for

Brunswick,

Au-

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.60 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a.m.;
a, m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rocklaud. 12.23 p. m.; Kinsdleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St
John, liar Harbor. Aroostook Oounty.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.in.; Kangeley, Farmington.RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6A6 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Banaor.
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax.
and AugusSt John. BarHarbor,
ta, 3.50 a. m.. except Monuays.
General
F.
EVANS.
Manager.
GEO.

Wajprville

F. E. BOOTHBY, S.f.SIA.
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14.18»7.

decmi&Tlitf

Portland & Romford Falls
in Effect Nov.

R'y.

15, *897,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfield. Canton, Dixiield, Humtord F’alls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 6.15 n. m.
Station for.Mecnamc Falls and intermediate
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on It F.
& R. L. K. K
Through Tiekeis on Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffie Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LUVEJUx, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

Boston & Maine

R.

R.

In effect. Oct. 4tb, 1S97.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15. 0.20 P.m.; Scarboro Be&ch. Pino Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3 30.
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kor.nebcnk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.45.3.30. 5.15 ,0.20 p. m.; Kenncbnnkport,
8.40. a. rn..
7.00.
12.45, 3.30, 6.1* p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m
North Berwick, So-nerswo- th, Dover,!! 4.05,
12.46, 3.3o, 6.15 p. dl;
7.00, 8.4o a, in.,
Rochester. 7.0<>. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.30 p. m.;
12.4o,
Farmingtou, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
3.30 p. m.; Northe-n l>«v.. Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 ii. in.. 12.45 P.m.;
Worcester, via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
m.;
p.
7.00 a. m..
Junction,
HaverExeter,
Junction,
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ![t4.06,
m..
t8.40 a.
§12.45, 8.30 p. m.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25. 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7.30. 8 00. 8.30 a. til., 1.00, 4.15,
10.13, 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland,
p. mm., 12.00, 2.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
Beach. Bin© Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Bio deford. Kennebunk. Wei la
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leav6
Boston for Portland 8.45 a. m., arrive Port'
land 7.10 a. in.
v

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburypori, Salem, Lynn,
§1.0u, f6.l0
t2.00, tO.OO a- m.f
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.o7 a. m., 12.50,
p. m.
for
Leave
m.
Boston,
4.16, 9.26 p.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15.
p. sn.
4.30. 10.20 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
Newbury*
Biddeford.
port. Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
in
Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.16 p. mp. m.‘ Arrive
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m,, 7,00
10.30
Arrive. in Portland, 12.25,
p.m.
p.

m.

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
*
Daily except Monday.
SCoDiicictfc with Sound Lines lor New York.

Through

tickets to ail points for sale at Union

Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. V. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. II. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.
_

I>ai8y

Line, Sundays Exccplcd,

fr'HS TTKW AND VALiATLAr. PTKA>T1i

land,

every
season for <•

leav
E

Franklin Wharf. Port% at. 7 o'clock Arriving in
u with earliest trains for
Providence, Lowedl.
d<, cic.
V Wharf, Boston, every

or

B.

CO YLE, Manager.

Agt

Sept.

1.

_

Kft

m ST.ffl. MO FPRTUBD,
alternately

UNSET LIMITED” points bevTlie Lusiiridii^
Throng
Mow runs SEMI-WEEKLY between fHI< 'AGO, 81'. LOUIS, and SA « FRANCISCO Worses'
Ketnr
Yin Chicago & Alton It. It.—St. J.ouis, Iron Alt. & Southern K. K.—Texas &
Evenli
Pacific It. R , and S Mithoru Pacilic R. R.
For full information, free illustrated paniplU' its, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
of any of the above
J. F
sleeping-car tickets and baggage checked, »P ply to nearest aireut
Tiamed

Jr. effec: Nov.
i. 1397.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta-. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor and

President.

CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

•'

Portland, Feb. 16,181)8.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTH BAY-HARBOR. Feb 16-Inport, sebs
Rebecca VV Hudell, New York lor St John. NB.
Sarah Hill, F.astoort for Boston ; Atlelia I
ton, Wall, Rockpor for New York; WmLobb,
Cook, Reti Beach lor Boston; J H G 1 erkm*.
«
Farnsworth, Portland lor Camden; Lewis

EAST.

vice.
Our discounts to tlie profession are
GO,
the most favovablo to be obtained and
From
From
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
everything will be done to make it an
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1897.
advantage and a pleasure to deal with us. Sat., 15th Jan. Labrador, Wed. Feb. 2,1 p. m
Thurs. 27
Vancouver. Sat,,
12,1p.m. For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ fs’aml.
••
10 Feb. Scotsman,
26,1 p. m
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. 111., 2.15, 6.15 p. 11124
Mar. 12,1 p. m For Ponce’s handing;, hong; Island, 8.00,
l,abrador,
Boston service.
a. m.,2.15 p. m.

HATES OF PASSAGE.
A full assortment of Stringed Instruments
and Musical Merchandise of
First Cabin, $00.00 and upwards.
Return
$lco and upwards according to steamer and acSteamphip Sardinian. (Br) Vipand, Liverpool. every description.
commodations.
H & A Allan.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonSAILED—Sch Sarah E Palmer.
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to *42.50. Return *66.75 and *78.40, according to steamer
To

GOING

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
Saturdays for
JBoothbay Harbor, Sooth Bristol,
and .East Bootlibay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landtags,
octaorittALFRED RACK. Manager
and

S. S. Annandalc, 7000 tons, Feb. 18.
S. 8. Cervona,
7000 tons, Feb. 25. From PliilaSelpiiia every Wednesday and
8. S. llevona,
7000 tons, Mar. 4.
Saturday.
And weekly thereafter.
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. in. From
Special attention given to the carriage of
Inat 3 p. m.
Pine
street
Wharf,
and
Perishable
Cheese, Butter, Apples
Cargo, surance one-half thePhiladelphia,
rate of sailing vessftls.
for all information apply to
K. and
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. free
of
South by connecting lines, forwarded
Thg
REFORD

Cleared.

As it may not be generally known od this side
that me Spanish government is levying a special j
War tax against shipping, we would say tnat j
disbursement accounts, recently received from
one of our American vessels, cleared from Seville. show a War tax of 4 pesetas (77.2) per

dOIK(i WEST.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND, Mondays and Fridays, ac 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Booth bay Harbor,
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above Landings.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

for
From

Liverpool Steamship

WIN TER ARRANGEMENTS.

STEAMER SALAGIA

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool and Portland.
29 Jan.
3 Feb.
12 Feb.
17 Feb.

Portland and Boothfeay Sieamoaai Go

On

STEAMSHIFS.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. LONDONDIRECT.

I'iie Lsstcst Musical Productious of every description are at all
times to be found in our stock.

*‘I®<er«cy "HT’’”

H0w7“

TO

To Music Teachers.

LEAVE,

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

room

PORTLAND
M.W&Ftf

MONDAY, October 4th, 1«»7
trains v-’iil run as lotluws

On and alter

oT PrebSe SI.

Shatioifi E'oof

purpose at Republican headquar3, Brown block, 537 1-2 Congress street, from 7.30 to 9 o’clock on the
evenings of the 14th to the 19th of FebruOn anu after January 3rd. isos.
to
ary, inoiusive; also at any time prior
3 o’clook in the afternoon of Monday,
February 21, 1898, but no corrections of
CAPT. CHAS. H.
hour
any kind will be made alter the
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
above mentioned. > Headquarters will be m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
open day and evening of the week abovo Lowell’s Cove. Grr’i Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point. Aslidale
njentioueu, wucre
Sebasco, Phipps burg and Cumly’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundv’s Harbor at
seen and examined by any Republican.
7.uo a. m.. luesaays, Thursdays ana Saturdays,
All Republicans are earnestly requested touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
their names ore correctly
to see that
J. H. McDOXAjJ),
marked upon this list and to be present
133 Commercial street.
Telepholo46*3.
ward
dec3i
dll
in
their
respective
and take

] this
ters,

OFFICE;
*pr3

P0RTEMB & ROCHESTER R. R.

On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1897, Passenger For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05. 8.00 a. m.;
trains will Leave Portland:
i.8o, 4.oo, c.oop. m.
tor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua. For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 8.00 a.
Windham and Epping at 7.80 a. m. and 12.80
1.30 and C.wo p. ra.
m.:
m.; and
p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at | 8.00 p. ra.
mayor, also to nominate candidates for
7.30 a. m. anti 12.30 p. m.
I For Quebec 3.00 a. m. and.G.OO p. m.
one alderman, three councilmen, warden, For
Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, WaterARRIVALS.
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
clerk and two constables from each ward,
i From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
6.35 p. m.
also to select live members of the Republi- For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a, m.. 12.30, 3.00,
a. m.,
3.15,6.00 and 0.40 p. m.
| From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.80
6.35 and C.20 p. in.
can city committee from eaoh
ward, and For
and 31.15 a. ra., and G 00 p. in.
Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
in Wards 1,3 and 5,a candidate for memJunction and Woodfords at 7.30, 0.45 a.m., From Chicago aud AIoutreal 8.30 a. m., and
El.
| o 00 p. m.
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p.
ber of the school committee.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects From Quebec 6.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. ra.
T'he polls will be opened at 4 o’clock at Aver Junction with “Hoosac Timuel Route”
SUNDAY TRAINS.
.Station, Worcester, For
and
will remain open until 9 o'clock for the West and at, Union
Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
6.00
p. in.
p.'m., and for such further time as any Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- For Lewiston
arid Auburn, 7.30 a. ra., 6.00
wich Line” with Boston and A ibany R. R. for
cauous may vote
p. m.
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
For
aud Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and G.OO
Gorham
the
A check list, prepared by
Republi- “Springfield.”
V- m.
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
can city committee will be used in each
A BKIVALB.
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.30
ward, and no person whose name has and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and I From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
8.30 a. in.
10.50 a. in., 1.30. 4.15, 5.52 p. in.
anti
West,
thereon as a Republi
not been marked
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
For tickets ior ail points West and South aj>Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
oan, is included in this call, and will not plytoT. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent, ; trains
and Darlor cars on day trains.
!
Port loud, Me.
to vote or take any part in
be allowed
OF
TICKET
TOOT
OFFICE
Supt
DEPOT
J.
W.
PETERS.
|
AT
je25dtf
IMDJi STREET.
said caucus. Errors or omissions in said
oct4H
Portland, October 4tn. 1897.
list will be corrected by the several ward
STEAMER?.
committees, who will bo in session for

100-2
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&_ WORCESTER. «■>!««

in the afternoon to select seven
delegates from each ward to attend the
Portland
mayoralty convention for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for

Above Coals Constant*
THOMSON LISE.
ly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

PORTLAND

o’clock

uuvuuu

forge

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

Bates of passage S52.60 to!$70.G0. A re(Semi-Bituminous) and
duction is made on Bound Trip Tickets,
are
Coals
Cumberland
Creek
Georges
Londonderry. *34.00 and *86.26: return.
unsurpassed for general steam aud *66.75 and *69.00.

Pocahontas

....

...

59%

S0%

here with loss of
ceeded to-day.

-v

I7

33x4
96%
1)8%
14x4

Memoranda.
Southport. NC. Feb 14-Sell Harry Prescott,
Gray, from Darien for New York, winch putin

hard aulet: Western steam 5 37%.
Pork firm.
Butter firm: Western cream at 14%@2Cc;
Newport News lor do.
do factory 111014c; Klgius 20o: state dairy at
Also ar l*th, ship Landseer, Stahl, from Hong
13 s 17c; do crem l4®lac.
Kong.
white
small
white
Cheese quiet; large
8%c;
Ar 17th, sell Druid, Thomaston.
9a9%.
Cld 14tn, sell Puritan, Sargent. Norfolk.
Eggs firm; State and Penn at 16%c; Western
BOSTON—CM I6th, sch Thos II Lawrence,
fresli at ICC.
Howes, lor Food's Landing and Cape Charles
Tallow steady.
City.
Petroleum dull.
Returned, sch Hattie P Siroseu, hence for
Molasses quiet;New Orleans —.
Norfolk.
Kosin steady.
BALTIMORE-Ar 16tb, sch Ben] F Poole.
Spirits Turntentlno quiet.
Barlow, Providence.
Freights dull.
Sid 14th, sch J S Hoskins, Bennett, Jacksonville.
CHICAGO—Cash quotation";
at
do
94c;
Wheat—No 2 spring n mural; No3
CHARLESTON—Sid 14th, sch Sami W'Tilton,
Corn—No 2 at 29 A Snow, Baltimore.
No 2 lied ,1 3
@l l afob
-c;
GALVESTON—Cld 15th, sch Augustus Welt,
®30c. Oats—No 2'at 27c; No 2 white
No 3 White fob at 23i%(a!2»%c: No 2 rye at Sproul. Funta Gorda.
HYaNNIS—Passed 15tli, sch Annie'Il Mitch4»%o:No 2 Bariev lo h at 38®40c; No 1* laxseed 1 24;Prlme Timothy seed 2 85®2 90.Mess ell. Greens Landing for New York.
short
JACKSONVILLE—C.d loth, sch Willie L
pork 11 oo© $ 11 90. hard at 6 12%;
.rib
4f. Dry salted meats—suuu.uc. >
sides ai o
Maxwell. Gott, Newark,
0.
KEY WEST-SId 15th, sch A L Butler, Leat 4»A4iJfi; snort clear sides at 5 46366
Butter firm; creamry I3@l9c; dairy lliSsiic. land. (from Clenfuegos) for New York.
iresh
14e.
f®NOKFOLK— Ar 16th, soli Mary Manning,
Cheese quiet SasYsc. Eggs firm;
Receipts—Flour, 20.000 hbls; wheat 54,000 Burr, Boston.
Sid lotli, sch Ilcpry L Peckam, Harding, for
bus; corn 619.0U0 bush: ! oats 449.000 bush;
Providence.
rye 10.000 bush; barley 54.000 bush.!
Ar 16th, soli Fcrtuna, Chase, from Boothbay;
Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls;; wheat 18,000
B Crosby. Bunker. Boston.
bush; corn 224,000 bush; oats 200,000 bush; Alicia
"M 1?W POP T_Ml/4 1 Rrh <t/«l)u A nirnatnii PfllniAP
rye 1000 bush; barley 11.000 bush.
Portland; Aloha. Skoliieia, Key West;
Haskell.
elevator
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash
at 96%c; track U7i/2@9SC; Feb 97o; May at Agnes Manning, Heyer, Portsmouth.
PASCAGOULA—Sid
I4tn, sch JfH Butterlck
cash
lOOVsSlOl; Julyato5%o; No2 bard
Kolley, Havana.
92®93c.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
15th. sell.Fred Gower,
Corn—No 2 cash at 28@28Vic; Feb at 27Y4;
Sargent. New Bedford.
May at 28Y2 ; July 29Ysc.
sch Nettie Champion, Kendall, from
Ar
14th,
Oats—No 2 cash 26% elev; track 27027%c;
Boston.
Feb 20*4 : July 24%.
Ar 15th, steamer Lancaster, with barge KohiDETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White 97c; No 2 noor, from Portland.
Red 97Vici May 97%o.
At Delaware Breakwater 11th, schs Henry
Corn—No 2 mixed at 32c.
Sutton. Philadelphia for Boston; Edith L Allen,
Oats—No 2 white 28c.
Pariah, doi for Providence; Olive T Whittier,
Rve—No 2 at 52c.
Whittier, do for Sagua; Cora Dunn. Harrington,
No 1 Northern at 1 00% ; do for Charleston.—all at anchor.
MILWAUKEE
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 15th, sch Carrie A NorNo 2 Spring 93®94c; Mv 1 01V4C; July—.
ton. Wylia. New York.
February at 97c;
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
PROVIDENCE- Ar loth, sch RFC Hartley.
Nolharu
at
96%:
Maya’97%@97%c; July
Falker, Fornandina.
y7*i,c; No 1 Northern at, 97V4C.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th. schs Odell. WIu4
80@ terportlor Boston: Annie L Wilder. Rookport
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents
4 90; secondjpateats 4 66®4 75; first clears at for Boston: Yankee Maid, ao for do; Carrie L
8 754^3 95: second clears at 2 75*2 95,
Hix. Rockland for do.
ROCK LAND—Sid 15th, sch Bertha E Glover,
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
98%c; May 98c; July 98c.
Dyer, New York.
SATILLA—Sid 14th, sch Waltham, Gilmore,
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 4034 16. Cattle at New
York.
2 25fi»4 66.
Sheep 3 76@4 66. Lambs 4 00@6 76.
Foreign Fort*.
Flour firm.
Sid fm Yokohama Feb 6, ship Eureka, Darrah
Wheat—No 2 Red at 99c.
New York.
Corn—No 2 mixed 81c,
Sid fm Newcastle Jan 20. ship Snow & BurOats—No 2 mixed 28c. I
gess, Mortenson, San Francisco.
Rye—No 2 at 61c.
Passed Anier Jan 9th, ship Com T H Allen,
Merrltnan. Hlogo for New York.
Cotton Markets.
Sid fm Manila Feb 8th, ship I F Chapman,
il.y Telegraph.1
Thompson, New York.
FEB. 16, 1898.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 29, ships S P Hitchcock.
Cotton market IMav Gates, San Francisco:
NEW YORK—The
3Uth, Henry B Hyde.
closed easy; middling uplands 6%c; do gall Colcord, do (both to load sugar for New York.)
bales.
470
In port Jan 30, ship Tlllie E Starbuck, Cur6%c; sates
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day tis, for Delaware Breakwater.
Passed St Helena prior to Jan 23, ship Issac
was steady; Middling 5%c.
Waldo, from Hong Kong for Baltimore;
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was Reed, Iolanl. McClure,
do for do.
barque
auiet; middling B’/sc.;
Ar at Glasgow Feb 14, steamer Grecian, from
MEMPHIS—rile Cotton market to-day was Portland.
AT.®
Sid fm Pernambuco Jan 25, barque Mary C
steady; middlings 6%c.
NKW ORLEA VS—The Cotton market to-oav Hale, Wakley. New York.
Ar at Old Harbor, Ja, Jan 26, brig Sullivan,
6
9-16c.
was quiet; middling
Allen. Porto Rico.®
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6 9-l6c.
Spoken
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
Jan 15, lat 36. Ion 40. barque Allanwlle, fm
quiet; middling 5%t.
Boston for Buenos Ayres.

191%
117V«
6%

Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspectob, i
First District,
>
Portland. Me.. Feb 16,1898.)
[Outer Casco Bay. through Green Island passage, Luckers and Husseys Sounds.
Notice Is hereby given that Eastern Drunker
Ledge buoy, spar, red, No. 2, which was reported adrilt F'eh 6, was replaced Feb in.
uy order ol tne Light House Board.
Thomas Pebkt,
Commander, U. S. N.

Maricets.

Domestic

Dally Pres. Stock Qontatlonr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Bar Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
114
116
Canal National Bauk.100
i02
102
Casco National Bank.100
34
.40
32
Bank..
Cumberland National
100
Chapman National Bank. i>|
99
97
First National Bank.100
111
109
Merchants’National Bauk— 76
99
97
Traders’Bank.100
National
100
102
Portland National Bank.100
126
120
Co.100
Trust
Portland
80
78
Portland Was Company. 60
100
103
Portland Water Co.100
130
125
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
126
128
Maine Centfal R’y.100
48
60
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.........Jig
103
Portland 4». 1902—1912 Funding.. 303
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
104
..103
aid.
•,
R.
1899.
R.
6s.
Bangor
117
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.116
.101
102
Batb 0s. 1898. R. R. aid
103
Bath 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
102
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
I. nropcan Markets.
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
By TolegraDh.
109
Lewiston 6s,'1901. Municipal.106
LONDON. Feb. 16, 1888.—Consols closed at
103
Lewiston4s, 1913, Muuiclpal.101
lor
money and 112 13-16 for account.
102 112 11-16
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal ...100
102
LIVERPOOL, Feb 16. 1898.—Cotton market
Maine Central R K 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl
"
134 islfirmer; American middling at 3 ll-32d; sales
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
''
•'
"
106
107 10.000 bales, including 1000 bales for specula“4Vi>s"
••
"4scons. mtg-I02yj 103^ tion and export.
Portland

Maine Central.

Ho 1&2.1-ln*82*835
*26@*38
Bans.l-in.
Com’n.ldn *23**26
I’A,
In. Nol&2*38@*36

Bhhd shooks fthds—
Mol.citv. 160@17B
Sug.count’v 86 @100
Country MoL

%/|P&
V/

First-

Pressed.si4@l6|Kcd.6 50®6
Loose flay
*lO®Sl4lEneVenRed3
%3%

oo

advanced again.
The following are to-days wholesae prices of

Revere House Lessees Co.

Lowest rates in

I Best brand*.... 60®60
Load,
Sheet.
@7 Medium.30@40
Wipe.
®6lCommen...... .25®30
Zinc.
7Mi®8 Natoraial
...«0.-ai7o
T. TT. P.1601 Lead—
Hay.
| Pure p ound.6 60®6 oo

Closing........100

Portland TTboissaia

...

LIVES LOST.

New ifork—
Pepper.16*17
debt.25*201 Cloves.16®17
illd weioit... .L5®26|Glnger.i4®15
Heavy..,.33,®24|
Starch.
Good d’me.23®24fLaundry.4Vi®6
Union hacks.. .37®3slGloss.SVi@7Vi

Opening....

1.*16*20
responsible Ammonia.16@20|No
A sees, pot.... 6M * 8 i pine.*26*60
colums, and Ba!s coDabla.. .65*601 Shingles—

are

Nutmegs.65*65

Leather

Acid

firms are adveitised in these

<s®6V4

Spices.
Ameri’onKussiall®12 Cassia, pure... .21@22
Mace.
Galv.6V4@7
0c@100

Bides.

applet,

car

Saloratue.

Gen.Russiai3V%®14

wv..

u unuGu

•, i;vu6o

system, thereby throwing too heavy a Eating appl’sS 60@4 50 */% bbl.mire 6V^@68/s
do com’na, 6
&5v4
do common i>2(a;3 00
task on Mr. W. H. Rcsevear, the general
©alls,compel 5V? a5*/®
Baldwins 3 60fi©4 50i
mileof
car
matter
lie
0x7
in
the
pans,
90®
car a’countant,
pure
i- van » t»
purellt
i.cmoui.
81/4* a
age, accounts, distribution of equipment, Messina
3 00*4 00 Bams....
9
*yya

as

Vanllia.oean.. *16*20 Llnsees.44®49
Boiled.41*51
Duck.
60*77
No 1.32 sperm.
No 3.28 Whale.46*64
No 10.20 Bank.36*40
Shore.30835
100Z.13
8 oz.11
portae.30*36
60*66
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard...
Blasting^. -3 26*3 50 Castor.x 10*1 20
Neatsfoot
460,685
Sporting. ..46ik«6126
Drop an«t,26 tt>s. .1 25 Blame.*
Paints.
Buck. B. BB.:
Straw, car lots*10@12; Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
2 Vs
Iron.
1 Rochelle...
1
Common.... 1V4 ®2
Bleo
Helmed—
lVi®2Vi \ Domestic. 4Vi*7
Salt.
Norway— 3l/s®4
Caststeel..
8«10 I Tks ls.lbhdl 7B®2 26
German steel.®3Vi I Liverpool ..1 60® 1 80
Sboesteel.@2 1 Dia’md Grys. bbl 2 25

Notice to Mariners.

r’TOQaco Alarkoi*

Host on

OB-

6Mi®H

Shan iron—

one

connected with the Grand Trunk Railway
for very many years, retains his position

itrol. Blue.

B.C.4Mi®6

Mr. W. H. Rosevear, general car accountICgJlOF*
ant at Montreal. The change is effective IrlsbPotaPi.ousSoaSo Alslke.
Red lop,
&
16017
qo, bDt
February loth.
froTlltfaa
SweersJersey376®4 00;
StnrtePork—
In connection with Mr. M. C.
oo Nonolk 0 OOrri
14 00
heavy tncks
vant’s appointment as car service agent do Vineland.4 50@f5
(jmons.Kgp*!' 00@0 oo! medium it 50013 00
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, it
do Nexrves 3 5003 75i short cut and
clear
$13013 60
owing to the Clnegena.... 10@12;
is understood, thnt it is
Turnev*. wes. 13®rac,Beef—light..9 nO09 26
9
in
work
7G®\0 26
consequent upon Northern ao....lt»i7 heavy...
large increase
809 Bnle»UF9D$ 6 76®
the amalgamation of all the lines into Fowls...

etc., so ruuoh so that it has been deemed
advisable to relieve him ot the work of
ilicfrihnf.inn
TVtr
RfKP.VP.ftr who h&6 b66]l

»

...

t‘l*

br/%

12814
Iodide.2 66*2 80|C>kr .4 76*6 00
Quicksilver... .70*801 Spelter. 000®«c
12*14
Quinine... 888 38
iSoldecVi*1*;
Natl#.
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 60
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ot-basel 86«l 95
wire. .106*2 06
Saltpetre.8 *12
Naval 8tar#s.
Senna.26*30
bbl...2 75*3 00
Car
Cauarv- seM. :..
4®5
cardamons 1 60®2 a5 Coal tar-6 00®» 26
7MWIOO
Pitch..
Soda, by-carb3Vi @644
Sal..Y2%®8 Wll. Plten. .2 76*6 00
Rosin.3
00*400
Suohur.2V4®*1*
sugar lead.20®22 Tupentia#.*ai. .4**61
Whit# wax_60®65 Oakum.... 7 @S

Chloral#.20*241 Antimony...

1857.

itPsYv |TlL

ST K AM B0 AT CO.
HA
Beginning October 1st. isot. steamer AueocUco will leave Portland Pier,Portland,daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and C’hebeague Islands. Harps'veil,
Baileys and On's Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.

2.00 p.

m.

Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port
land, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen*! Mgr.
sepU

v_/

NEW

harbor:nofes.

A BLIZZARD-

PRESS.

THE

The Snow and the Gale Retard the Trains

ADVERTISEMENTS TWDA.Y.

NEW

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. 11. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Kines Bros. Co.
T. P. McGowan.
Larasou and Hubbard.
M. steiuert & oons Co.
Puritan Bicycle Factory.

quiet

About 2 o'clock in the afternoon
the wind
shifted to the northwest and
snow.

Jefferson Tlieatre.
Song Iiecital.

of

Interest

Picked

Up

Along

Shore.

The Weather Bureau yesterday promised clearing, colder weather with high
northwest
gales. Wo got the gale, it is
certain, in Portland. Tko morning was
mild and
with occasional spits of

amusements.

Items

in This State.

The storm of yesterday was undoubtedSevsevere one off the coast.
a most
eral steamers which left port during the
forenoon were obliged to put back for

ly

shelter as they found the sea very rough
outside
There was a heavy swell. in
the harbor caused by^the strong under-

with much fierceness,Accompanied tow that was running. The steamer Portthiok flurry of snow. Within an land did not venture out from this end of this ward room is two miles from Cumhour the mercury dropped nine degress. the route Tuesday night, neither did the berland Mills and difficult of access on
The folleave Boston.
The former such an evening as last night.
The colder weather gave an icy glaze to Tremont
the sidewalks
making walking diffi- steamer sailed at 8.45 and returned at 12, lowing Dominations wero made: Ward
blow- having found the Fea too rough for com- one, alderman, O. L. Consens, Luther A.
cult, especially with such a wind
bound Frank; sohool committee, J. A. Tuttle;
The Merryconeag,
The snow soon ceased, but the wind fort outside.

blew

Sale, Lost. Found
New Wants To Let.
will ne found under
and similar advertisements
on
page o.
their appropriate heads
For

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
the Mission
The regular meeting of
Church of the
Circle connected with the
afternoon
Messiah will be held on Friday
of the
Low,
Ensign
o’clock.
at three
and adSalvation Army, will be present
interested,
All
meeting.
the
dress
Circle or
whether inemDers_of the Mission
be
to
invited
present.
not, are cordially
a
The Second Parish circle will give

by

the vestry
supper and entertainment
are
this evening, at 6.30 o’clock. All
In

cordially invited.

than

a

ing.

on
increasing in violence, and
howled and screamed, as if a host of demons were let loose.
violence of the wind broke down
The
a
tree, 18 inches through at the butt,

kept

great

to Rockland,
got as far as Green island
and then turned about and returned to
the^harbor to wait a smoother sea.
Abont 4 o’clook the wind shifted and
the sea began to subside a great deal.

The
large four-masted schooner Sarah
E. Palmer put out to sea about 5 o'clock,
bound for
Louisburg for another cargo
of coal.
ple should not get injured.
Sohooner Priscilla brought in fish, and
The storm was said to have been very
the interior of the state, all the ocean tug Tnmaxqua arrived with
severe in
tow.
and west of the coal laden barge Raima in
through New Hampshire,
trains were considerably The Tamaqna sailed late in the afternoon.
The
Dover.
The barge Merriam is discharging coal
The noon train over the Grand
and Superintendent Staples and Deputy
Marshal Hartnett went over with ropes
and lanterns and roped it off so that peo-

yesterday was more like Maroh
rain in
February. There wasiwind and
delayed.
threaten- Trunk was
the early morning, clouds and
the afternoon train due at
ing weather later, and in
The
snow squalls.
with
a young gale
ham, N. H.,
between that a fearful
mercury dropped nine degrees
and three o ciock.
battleship
The terrible disaster to the
Maine was the general topic of discussion
one

yesterday and all

suggested

for

manner

the

of

reasons were

catastropho.

A

very

about one hour late. The at Randall & McAllister's.
Three square riggers, the Celina, An6 p. ir., had not left Gorat 8 p. m., and it was said tiooh and Samuel Niokerson are loading
lumber at this port for the River Platte,
storm was raging there.
South America.
JJaUgUi
The sohooner St. Thomas is reparlng
of an hour late. The Swanton

J. JiO

UXUAUtJ

TM.1U

UUUUU

HUiOU

quarters

the mountain division of the
Maine Central,, was over two hours late.
The Farmington train, due at 5.45 p. m.,
arrived at 8 p. m. It is said that nearly
two hours was consumed at Farmington
by the snow-plow in trying to go some
train over

that as the ships are
i*eusonable
that a
so extensively wired for electrioity
worn off,
wire, whose covering had
Antouched some explosive substance.
eight miles.
coal
On the Rochester road the trains were
other suggestion was that the soft
into
The Worchester express was
used is liable at any time to burst
on timo.
flame and if the bunker Is near a maga- right on schedule.
zine this might cause the trouble.
The Boston & Maine train due here at
The members of the Pythian Sisterhood 8 p. m., didn’t
get in until after 9
to be west
to visit Auburn will be giTen the
the trouble
one

was

seeming

o’clock,
ot Dover, N. H.

■wishing

usual rates.
ordered the flag hoisted
the City building as
half mast
at
disaster to the
goon as hej heard of the
but the high wind made it neces-

Mayor.Randall

OBITUARY.

on

Maine,

soon. It will
sary to take in the flag very
be hoisted again this morning.
Washington Council, No. 3, O.

George
U. A. M,,

confer the third degree
after which the new degree team
will

tonight,
will praotice.

The Martha Washington sooiety will
meet Thursday at Bosworth Post hall al
4 o’clock
PERSONAL.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, who Is the vice
Chrispresident at large of the Woman’s
t an Temperance Union, is in New York,
in charge of the headquarters there. Mrs.
Stevens went to New York immediatelj
the news of the serious
on the receipt
illness of Miss Frances Willard.
Railwaj
Chief Clerk Mitchell of the
ot

Postal Service, of this city, was present
at the annual dinner of the clerks of th(
Railway Postal Service held at thi
American house, Boston, Tuesday

even

ing.
of 47 Becket
Capt. J. E. Lindsey,
street, has returned i from Philadelphii
where ho has been as pilot of lightshii
No. 71, built by the Bath iron works t<
be placed on Five Fathoms Bank
off the Delaware bay.

Shoals

fLRS. CARVER’S PAPER.
Prevented by the severe storm of Feb
ruary first, and postponed on account o
Miss Hersey’s lecture on Friday of thii 1
week, Mrs. Carver’s essay will be de
livered on Saturday next, Feburary 19th
at 4 o’clock, at the First Parish House.

GEORGE BYNON.
a painful illness which lasted
After
about nine days, Mr. George Bynon died
home of his daughter on High
at the
street, shortly before midnight, February
13.
Although confined to the house tor
been in
a little over a week he had

only
failing health for

Mr. Bynon
some years.
born’June 3, 1827 at Tryon, P. E. I.,
and was the sixth son of George and Jane
(Picken) Bynon, who sailed from Plymouth, England, in 1820. About five
years ago he removed to this city.
Mr. Bynon was a man of sterling qualiwas

ty, upright, honest and straightforward
his dealings; he had a kind and
in all
honored
generous disposition and was
and
by all who knew him.

respected

Mr. Bynon is survived by Mrs. Bynon and
six children. They are Mrs. Herbert L.
Patohin, Mrs. Albert S. Mundee, Mrs.
Embert G. Robinson and Mr. George A.
Bynon of this city, Mrs. Robert G.
of San Pedro, Call., and Mrs. Gil-

Wayne

berta A. Powers of
In
early life
church and was at
of the
a member

Somerville, Mass.
he joined the Baptist
the time of his death
church at South Mus-

quaen.
The funeral took place at 3 o’clock yesof hif
terday afternoon from the home
Rev. Samuel
daughter on High street.
F. Pearson officiated, and the body was

placed

as

Dresser-Gatley Shoe Co. has beei
organized in this olty to manufacture
buy, sell and deal in all kinds of leather
shoe maohlnery, tools, and do everythin! !
Tho oapi
incident to the shoe business.
tal stock is $10,000, of which $300 ha 3
been paid in. Value of shares $100. Th 3
officers are:
President—Wm. F. Dresser,
Treasurer—Jos. F. Chute,
Directors—W. F. Dresser, Charles Gat
ley, Jos. F. Chute.

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.

at.Lewiston,

The annual coffee party of St. Patrick’ 5
conference of St. Vincent de Paul dret r
a large and brilliant party to
City Hal 1
last evening. Prior to the dance an ele
gant supper was served to the clergy a b
which Mayor Randall was present. Th »
floor director was William H. Driscoll
with William S. Gillis and Terence E
McGowan as assistants, and these aids
C. A. Coleman, P. J. Fitzsimmons, Loui

Half rates hav(

all the railroads,
Gobin will officvisit the encampment and on thal
iallv
day the Knox Relief corps of Lewistor
and the Burnside Relief corps of Auburi
on

Commander-in-Chief

will hold a reception in the mayor’s offici
The ladies will also keei
in Lewiston.
lunch at Knox Post hal.
with
house
open
during the'sessions of the encampment.
As Auburn is the home'of Mrs. L. A.
of the oorps, she wil

Bickford, president
attendance at the reception witt
be in

staff._
CUMBERLAND

BAR DINNER.

The guests of honor at the annual ban
Bar assooiatioi
quet of the Cumberland
Which takes plaoe at the Congress Square
hotel next Saturday at 7.30 p. m., wil
o
be
Judge Aldrich of Massachusetts
the United States circuit court, and Hon
A. A. Strout, who will make addresses
Unitec
Judges Putnam and Webb of the
States courts, and the justices of the su

preme and

superior

courts of Maine.

Gauthier, F. L. Cunningham, D. Fran c MERCHANTS’ COUPON COMPANY
Magner, D. William McAndrew and I
Yesterday Miss Zoe Allen, clerk for thi
Errick Harvey.
Merchants’ Coupon company located oi
Middle street, near Temple, placed an at
A SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
tachment on the company’s property an<
had

work in April.

tachment.

we

havo not been answered.

•*

Hence

sane

Invitations have been received for a
Cumberland
social party to be held at

expected soon. The looms have
started on changeable taffeta silk.

AT

THE

FIRST

been

•<

nmiROT.

gently yet promptly

on

the

Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it
promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CAUFtfanM

We wish to call special

Only

rounded spoonfuls

are re

to

the

by us in Portland. We
carry in stock splendid
in

assortment

Corset

and Short

Skirts, Night

Drawers

Robes,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
NEW YORK, N.t.
LOUISVILLE, KV.

all

consisting of
Covers, Long

grades,

arnur w.

riu

attention

Eagle Brand of high
grade Underwear, sold

and

Chemises.

PORTLAND, February 17, 1898.

“Fasso”

Corset is beyond all
question the best

THE

French Corset

brought

We invite the ladies to visit this department,
from day to day we offer from our Bargain Coun-

ter, Underwear at wholesale prices aside from the
regular stock. We consider it a pleasure to show
you, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Respectfully,

to

this country.
It has had many years
trial in
Europe and
acis
and
America

at once make a tour of instruction of the
several
companies and corps of the
National Guard. Tho instruction of each
organization will occupy two evenings.
theoretical inOne will be devoted to
non-commisstruction of the officers,
sioned officers, and such privates as may
elect to attend, and the other to practical
instruction of the whole company. The
drill
latter will be given on regular
nights, whenever practicable, but this
rule may be departed from for economy
of transportation or other public interest.
Enlisted men of the First Regiment
folhave been honorably discharged as
lows:
Corporal, Herbert E. Hartwell, Co. A.
Privates, Edward A. Libby. Co. B; Wilmot H. MacDonald, Co. B; James : H.
Johnson, Jr., Co. B; Sumner H. Libby.
Co. E; John F. Meredith, Co. B, Feb. 9,
I89S.
>
Of the Signal Corps:
Sergeant Frank P. Bailey. Private.
Frank Hamel, Harry R. Vickerson anti
Percy K. Fiekett.
Enlisted men of the First Regimeni
have been dishonorably discharged fo:
drills as follows
at
attendance
non
Co. B
S. Willard,
Privates Daniel
Co. L; Burt C.
S.
Desmond,
Joseph
Pollard, Co. L; James S. Crounas, Co
L; Herbert P. Stearnes, Co. M; Charlei
H. Henrichsen, Co. M.
Enlisted men of the Signal Corps havi ,
been dishonorably discharged for non at
tendance at drills as follows: Private! ,
Mnnroe P. Marsh. John R. Johnson.
For absence without leave, Sergean ;
Co. B., 1st regiment
John E. Weeks,
has been discharged.

knowledged by the most
discriminating trade to be
superior to all others.
it’s

Among

points

many

of excellence

are-=

tapering waist,
gracefully curved back,
perfectly shaped and easy
a

long

and shoulder lines so proportioned in each model
as to

assure

affording
the

its

X
X
X

♦

perfect

X
X

wearer.

♦

X♦
X

keep eleven differmodels of “Fasso’'1

X
X

X

corsets, a complete line of
each made from many
different fabrics.
The famous /lI. C.” is

X
♦

beauty,
+
Strange, isn’t it, how big an insignificant «
ImFrlnce
The
little flaw is sometimes?
perial of France lost his life because a
single weak spot in a small buckle gave X
way, and down he tumbled from his horse
into the hands of murderous savages.
^
A little flaw in a fire insurance policy is
£
cola
man
from
to
keep
often big enough
and
a
after
may
Are,
lecting his insurance
♦
ruin bim financially.
we
write.
No flaws in policies

X
X

We
ent

♦

♦

advantage in appearance
ease to

X

upon, but one
mole—one scar—one little flaw—would mar
is fair to look

X

the greatest

while

|

f—-IZTsmi

fitting hips with the bust

J*

♦
♦♦♦♦*♦*<>
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH.
“Christian Citizenship.” There will also
ant
a
has
sooiablo
Circle
The Sewing
bo addresses by local members.
entertainment at Williams hall this even
Tho King’s Daughters connected with
contains nice selec
church ing. The programme
the Westbrook Congregational
♦
bi
°
after which refreshments will
will meet with Mrs. John Pickard, Me- tions,
another French Corset
sorvetl.
St.
Exchange
at
,35
afternoon
2.30.
chanic street, Thursday
it is
that is much
Rev. Alfred Nelson, 'of Rock Island
J. A. Hainer, an evangelist from New
will preach next.Sunday, both in thi
new
an
York, is to hold religious services at tho 111.,
cut
forenoon and.cvening.
Warren church every evening, commcncThe
short
Holy Communion will be cele
»uu
uuui
tuinmuiug
ing neDruary 11,
in the evening and new meniDor:
brated
March 6th.
low bust. The
and
front
All are cordially invited.
C. Phelan,
pastor of tho received.
Rev. O.
Miss Chariotti 1
and
ffi.
Fred
Mr.
Overby
.
and “Fasso” are
“I.
.
Methodist ohuroh is to preach on Sunday
Paterson were married Tuesday night
at three o’clock at the Baptist church.
our
sold
ihi
After
IN
Rev. A. Aaron officiated.
Mr. Thomas D. Smith and sister have
ceremony the large party present enjoyec
house and are to be had
recently joined tho Deering chorus which
My Spring Woolens having arrived, I
Prot. Julius
E. an excellent supper.
rave placed them on my counters, and
being instructed by
in
this
eleswhere
nowhere
intil March 10th, I will take orders for
the Maino
Ward for its appearance in
TOPICS CF INTEREST.
;hem at
STATE
in
held
be
Portland.
Musical iestival to
I
Yesterday was the opening day "of the
fair which is being hold under the austhat thi )
for a fact
It is understood
assembly Pythian speedy iron steamer “Seaboard,” unde:
of Calanthe
other kinds of corsets are T
pices
The the ownership and management of thi
Sisterhood, in Cumberland hall.
oi
be
S.
will
S.
Coast
Co.,
placed
Maine
included literary
here too—=from 50c up to
After March 10, they will be advanced
programme last.evoning
tirs
the Boston and Machias route the
to regular prices. I would be glad to
and musical numbers by the Presumpsoot week in March, making two trips pe
the
have you look through my line and get
Miss Mamie Virginia week
Union. Thi
tho Machias
says
band, assisted by
Respectfully,
a propeller of 662 tons,
prices.
is
iengtl
of
Hutchins
ex.
rooms
and
Alice
steamer
Westbrook
Ware, Miss
For durability. Style and Comfort tile Lamson
184 feet, width 28 feet, depth 12 feet, ha:
Hat has no equal. For sa e by
Hubbard
&
and Mr. Quinn the elocutionist of Portand
for
freight
passengers
fitters at your sergood capacity
land. The following is the programme The officers of the organization are
LEADING DEALERS.
of Mev
M.
Mason,
Harmon
_feb!7 deod 3mo
evening:
President,
this
for
Merchant Tailor, 46 Free St.
Charles K. Beekman
secretary,
York;
Selection,
febl5eod3w8p
of Mew York; treasurer, H. Hendricki
Hezelton’s Banjo and Mandolin Club.
Mew
York; general traffii !
Selected Mason, of
Whistling Solo,
manager, G. M. Boyd, of Boston; super
Miss Alice Files.
For tickets and bills of exintendent of transportation, Bussell Col
Scene from “East Hays of Pompeii,’’
Bulwer Lytton grove, of Boston. They have bought ant
change, apply to
&
paid for the boat; inspected and pro
Miss Safford.
rounced AI, and is insured for 880,000
P.
lies in the fact that we
T.
Selection,
Landings havo been sooured at difleren 6
Mr. Poisson.
have always girtn outr
ton.
the
route
and
420 CONGRESS ST.
good servio
“The Gypsy’s
points along
fHdtf
tiie
best
ustoiners
All interested are invited to be presenl Violin Solo—Fantasia,
is promised its parons. W. C. Hansoi 1
Warning,’’
value obtainable for
at
Machias.
MEMORIAL
at these meetings.
agent
been
appointed
WASHINGTON
has
GEORGE
Master Percivai Bodge.
I heir money.
Huldah the Prophetess,
Rigge
At 4 p. m. today Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat
PARLIAMENTARY DRILL POSTMiss Safford.
The new opera house ; at Hartland wil * the State chairman for Maine, will giv
PONED.
Selection,
be dedicated tho 17th inst. Thisstruotur
Advent chnroh ii
an address at Second
Malo Quartette.
has been built under the supervision o f
The parliamentary drill to have beer
on the plans and purpose
tho
builder
Selection,
contractor
and
Place,
Burns,
Congress
T.
H
ii 1
Mr. Poisson.
given by Mrs. Stevens Friday morning
of"Fairfield. The main hall is 46x50 feet of the George Washington Memorial. I
to Mrs. Ste
Proctor with a gullory running around thre
The Message,
paper.
postponed one week, owing
l is hoped that the merits of the matter am i
Miss Safford.
sides, the gallery seats being raised. Th the talents of the speaker, will call ou
veils's absence from town.
feet high, plastorsd in panel
22
Selection,
is
anti
Plates
Films.
ceiling
Miss Alice Files.
with the im
and beautifully frescoed. The stage i 1 an audience commensurate
Selection,
with three gqpd dressing rooms i 1
of
the
20x50,
subject.
Lantern
Slide Plates.
portance
Malo Quartette.
Transposing Key Board,
of the stage. The selectmen’s offic
The president of the George Washingto:
Murrav rear
and
The Honor of the Woods,
is
solel
the
entered
stage,
under
is
Richardson
c
f
Mrs.
3
Miss Safford.
In tho basement is 1 Memorial association,
from the outside
Th 3 Boston, will be present at the meeting
Selection,
Self Playing
large and convenient banquet room.
contains
the Fraternity hall
Hezelton’s Banjo and Mandolin Club.
story
of Mn
upper
Mrs. Richardson will be the guest
feet.
The officers of the fair are as follows:
34x50
BICYCLES.
Sweat during her stay in town.
President—Mrs. I. D. Leighton.
First Vice President-Mrs. E. A. Rich
LECTURE
SECOND
BELLOWS’S
MR.
AND THE
Vice President-Mrs. C. J. Mo
Mr. Bellows'
The second lecture in
CUTLERY, GLASS
^
“The ol
oourse will have for its subject
Secretary—Miss Lena C. Loud.
and HARDWARE.
problem in Action; romanticism or sym
Treasurer—Mrs. H. S. Cousins.
Easy terms of payment. Catalogues free.
crowde
\ bolism.’’ These lectures draw
citizens c
audiences composed of our
TUFTS COLLEGE TEAM DATES.
Tiokets can t
marked literary tastes.
sour stom~
The manager of the Tufts college base
ness headache,
of the Second Adver
indigestion, constipa§ I secured at the door
ball team announces the following game: :
T. C. McGonldric, Mgr.
■ ■ ■ W
act easily, with- ■
the aftei
are given,
where
church
They
they
tt
clubs:
May 13, with Colbj
with Maine
Sold by all druggists.
Tel. 818-2. 517 Consrets St. jU2ST,T&StI
25 cent '■
or gripe.
'ain
lectures.
noons
of
the
to taka with Ilood’s Sarsapariili
at College bill; 19, with Bowdoin at Col
The only Pills

by

system,

♦

I

X

liked,
entirely
hips, long

X

SPRING WOOLENS

Lamson & Hubbard

1898.

C.”

exclusively by

OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.

city.

$12.00

;

PINKHAM,j

DOW &

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH.

pair.

Spring Style, 1898.

Fitting

W. L.

pert
vice.

IRISH

OWEN,MOORE

CARD,

CENTENNIAL.

OUR SUCCESS

CO.

McGOWAN,

her at

I

CAMERAS.

Self-toning

_

^

)

1
’©wder.
not heading

spoonfuls.

I

STElWWAY,
HARDIViAN,
CABLER,

PEASE.
BRAUMULLER
& HYDE
NORRIS
1

■

THE AERIOL

Rambler

,,

Bakin'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNDERWEAR.

ON® BXJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

;

(

Pure and Sure.”

mornr

NEW

.—

a keeper put in the store. Miss Allen
understand, claims that her salary ha
not been paid for some time and that he :
letters to the headquarters of the compan;

Paris, February 16.—Madame Sara h
Bernhardt was operated upon this mori
ing at Dr. Pozzi’s hospital. The cyst Wf s
success.
D: ..
with complete
romoved
Pozzi thinks she will be able to resun: e

fnt»

ten
in this city today, commencing at
o’clock. The following is the programme,
with Rev. S. H. Emery, Saco, presiding:
10.00— Scripture Keynote for this Conference, Rev. C. K. Flanders, Biddeford.
Prayer Service.
concerning
10.30— Why the Agitation
System in Collecting and Distributing
Rev. T J.
Funds for Christian Work,
Ramsdell, South Paris.
LeadGood
Pastoral
in
10.50—Elements
ership in Developing the Grace of Giving.
1. Rev. W. N. Thomas, Lewiston. 3.
Rev. W. S. Ayres, Portland. Discussion
opened by Rev. William Fletcher, Cape
Neddick.
Rev. F. M. Lamb of Kennebunpkort
will preside at tho afternoun session.
Practical work
3.00— Women’s Hour.
and Foreign
Woman's Home
of the
1. Systematic OrMissionary Societies.
LewisN.
W.
Mrs.
Thomas,
ganization,
2. Systematic Education, Mrs. H.
ton.
W. Noyes, Portland. 3. Systematic Collection.
3.00— The Problem in the State of Maine.
1 As concerns State Convention Work,
Rev. George Merriman, Freeport. 2. Reports from Aseociational Commissions,
difficulties
stated,
methods reported,
questions and answers, discussion. BowWayne
doinham, Rev. J. B. Bryant,
Cumberland, Fred Brunei, Portland. OxMechanio
Falls.
S.
G.
Rev.
Chase,
ford,
Discussion
York, B. H. Winslow, Saco.
opened by Rev. S. Bangs, Bucksport.
The evening session will be presided
over by the Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland.
7.30— Opening exercises.
7.45—How a Returned Missionary regards the present situation in Mission
work, Rev. David Webster, Lebanon.
8.10—Address, The Statesmanship ol
JesusrRev. H, C. Mable, D. D., of Bos-

1st annual encampment of the de
partment of Maine, G. A.R., will be helc
February 24 and 25, and ar-

her

...

aldermen at large, eto.
A meeting of the municipal officers was
held yesterday afternoon to take notion on
the commitment of a woman to the in-

Presumpsoot Looaljunion, Y. P. S. C.
E., will hold their quarterly session with
Tho Baptist churohes in Western Maino tho Baptist church in this city Thursday
on
Rev. William
Systematic at 7.30 o’dock p. m,
will bold a conference
Beneficence at the First Baptist church Clements will deliver an address; subject,

The

ST. PATRICK’S CONFERENCE.

general
j.._nnnrlirinf-na

are

ujPTTST

tery.

been made

brakeman.

CONFERENCE

on

DRESSER-GATLEY SHOE CO.

school

10.30
Friday morning. hall, Friday evening,
February 25th,
delegates are requested to from Principal Eokloff of the committee.
further notice, as business The
Mrs. Lemuel
patronesses will bo
will be presented.
Lane, Mrs. William Poole and Mrs.
Albert Cordwell. There will be oards and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
dancing.
The following transfers of real estate in
Whooping cough has made its appear
this oountry have been recorded with the
ance among the children, several families
Registry of Deeds:
and
in the vioinity of Cross, Church
Portland—Munjoy Land Co. to Maine
Brackett streets having it.
Wesleyan Board of F-ducation.
to
The Searchlight club, whioh was
Long Island
Charles C. Cushing to
Monday
Republican club.
have held its regular meeting
to
Westbrook—Elmer E. Cummings
evening, was postponed until tonight,
Frank Y. Cummings.
al
to
James
when it will meet with Mrs. Leandcr L.
et
Casco—F. H. McDonald
Rolfe.
Hawkes, Stroudwater street.
James Rolfe to Vin W. Coburn, $8.50.
secretary of the
Mr. H. K. Griggs,
board of health, accompanied by Mr.
CORONER’S VERDICT.
Frank H. Cloudman, chemist at tho paper
The coroner’s jury In the case of young
mills, will go to Brunswick Thursday to
Merrill, who was killed at Yarmouth, get instructions from Prof. Kobinson as
brought in a verdict yesterday afternoon to tho method of using tho disinfectant
that he accidentally fell between two cars
formadehyde.
of the way freight of the Grand Trunk
Five of the new silk looms recently
causing his
and was run over by them,
in the “Duck mill” are in operaplaced
death, while in the discharge of his duty tion. Only eleven have arrived, the others

State street at
Presidents and
attend without
of importance

Mrs. Carver has many friends who wil L
rangements for the affair are now nearlj
delight In hearing her. Tho paper 1: 1 completed. The department headquarter!
spoken of as most finished and Interesting : will be in the parlors of the Atwood hotel.
in matter and in style, and it is hope: 5 The council of administration will meol
there will be a large general attendance
of the first day to examine
the

The

committee has power to fill
vacancies caused by resignation, eto. The
caucus is to be held Saturday eveThe

tiffs in all tneso suits are young negreos
They
whose homes are in Danville, Va.
Mr. Mcsay that some time last June,
Danville
Guire’s brother engaged them In
to come to Portland to enter the defendants’ employ; that he brought them as far
then
and
as Wilmington, Delaware,
turned them over to tho defendant, who
them
the
rest
of
the
way here.
brought
On arriving here, they say that McGuire
hired them to work for him carrying the
malls for two years at $10 a month ana
their board. Some of them were to drive
the teams and others were to take care of
McGuire
the horses. They claim that
made the contract with them in Ira Clay’s
stable, and then took the drivers down to
the post office and had them sworn in, A
day or two after ho left for Virginia, tellabout
ing the men they need not worry
their pay, that he would send It to them
The men
at the end of every month.
worked from
July 1 until November 1,
not rehad
struck
because
they
and then
The defendant’s side of
ceived any pay.
tho case Is, that he did not hire the -men
a
man
at nil, but that John Lawson,
with whom ho made a sub-contraot, hired
tho men and became responsible to them
Lawson is a resident of
for their wages.
Danville, Va., and is a typical Southernfor the plaintiff,
witness
a
He was
er.
Ho
and denied that he hired the men.
said he asked Mr. MoGuiro before coining
here if they hadn’t got any colored people
in Portland, and McGuire said yes, but
they were so wealthy they couldn’t be
Mr. Solders
hired to run mall wagons.
of the firm of Selders and Chase, testified
that the plaintiff told the
government
inspector in his private office, that Lawrnn

in the tomb at Forest City ceme-

evening
reports of all officers.

warden, Hezekiah El well; clerk, Wm.
Lewis; constable, Philman Harriman;
W. S.
A. Jordan,
ward
committee,
Ward two, aldermen,
Swett, H. El well.
C. H. Cotton,
George A. McAubroy;
school committee, ; Dr. A. F. Murch;
warden, J. C. Estes; clerk, J. L. BurWard
gess; constable, J. U. McCubrcy.
C. T. Ames,
Joseph
three, aldermen,
Knight; school committee, Frank Pride;
warden, John Byrne; clerk, L. Brackett.

j

LADIES'

asylum at Augusta.
at Sturtevant’s wharf.
A party numbering thirty of tho PortThe Damletta and Joanna has com- land friends of Mr. L. B. Abbott, visited
pleted repairs at the’dry dock and re- him last evening at his home at the East
The evening was very pleasantly
turned to her old berth at Merrill’s wharf. End.
The Allan liner Sarmatian, Capt. John- spent, the company indulging in games,
ston, sailed at 8.30 yesterday morning for music, etc., returning to the oity on the
Mroil him
The foreign portion'.of her last ear.
Glasgow.
A decision in this case will practically
The Excelsior club was pleasantly entercargo is valued at $89,895, and the domesThe case will be
decide all the others.
tic portion at $34,211.
tained by the W. C. T. U. Tuesday after- given to the jury Wednesday morning.
The Manhattan, bound for New York, noon at the home of Mrs. Louise Clarke,
Gage and Strout for plaintiff.
Solders and Chose for plaintiff.
An excellent address
did not sail until 9.50 yesterday morning. Rochester street.
comSardinian
The
was given
Augusta Hunt of
steamship
by Mrs
THE NATIONAL GUARD.
pleted loading late last night and was ex- Portland. Those present were not only
Orders have been issued by the Adjutant
morntnis
and
instructed
at
but
sail
to
daybreak
highly entertained,
pected
that an inspection of
edilied as well. This was followed by re- General announcing
ing.
and corps of, the Nation
marks from several of the W. C. T. U. the companies
WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
A al Guard will be made by the Inspector
ladies on the franchise question.
General during the months of March,
The parliamentary lesson of the Portwas
also
Melcher
Ella
Miss
solo
by
piano
and June of the current year.
land Woman's Council will be postponed much
eDjoyed. At the close of the meet- April, May
L. M. N. Stevens has
one week, as Mrs.
Captain C. G. Morton. 6th U. S. Ining an hour was spent sooially and rebeen called to New York on account of freshments wero served.
fantry, on duty with N. G. S. M., wil
the illness of Miss Willard. There will be
at
105
a special meeting of the Council

ADVERTISEMENTS.

lege hill; 28, with Westbrook Seminary,
WESTBROOK.
at Lewiston;
at Portland; 30, with Bates
Colby at Waterville; June 1, with
31
at Brunswick.
Last evening was appointed
for the Bowdoin
of
the
ward
Citizens’ party
SUPERIOR COURT.
bolding
callouses in the
rooms.
several ward
Owing to the severe wind gales of last
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
evening the caucuses wore thinly atWednesday—Arthur Edmunds vs. W.
tended. In wards one, two and three H McGuire.
This is one of a series of oases brought
enough were gathered together to do busithe defendant to recover for serness, but in ward four only throe voters against
vices rendered him while he was a conin
an
the
appearance
during
evening.
put
tractor with the United States goverment
No’report was^received from ward five, as to carry the mails in this oity. The plain-
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